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PUC Water Carriers Working Group Meeting 
June 17, 2021, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. 

(Virtual Meeting via Zoom) 

Meeting Attendees (in alphabetical order) 
P = Present; A= Absent 

Name Title Company 
P Jay Ana President Young Brothers, LLC 

A Makaleʻa Ane Environmental 
Coordinator 

County of Maui, Office of the Mayor, 
Office of Climate Action, Sustainability 
and Resilience  

A Vic Angoco SVP Matson Navigation Company, Inc. 

P Jesse Andrade ILWU Member/Unit 
4209 Chair 

International Longshore and 
Warehouse Union, Local 142 

P M. Adrade for
Representative
Aquino

House District 38 / Chair, House 
Committee on Transportation 

A Henry J.C. Aquino Representative House District 38 / Chair, House 
Committee on Transportation  

A Nelisa Asato for Vic 
Angoco 

Matson Navigation Company, Inc. 

P Jayne Nantkes Committee Clerk Office of Representative Aquino 
P Leodoloff (Leo) R. 

Asuncion 
Commissioner Public Utilities Commission 

A Jade Butay Director Department of Transportation 
A Rick Blangiardi Mayor City and County of Honolulu 
P Michael Caswell SVP Pasha Stevedoring & Terminals L.P. 
A Catherine Awakuni 

Colón 
Director Department of Commerce and 

Consumer Affairs 
P Derek J. Chow Deputy Director Department of Transportation, 

Harbors Division 
P Stacy Crivello Community Liaison Maui County Mayor’s Office 

A Michael Dahilig Managing Director Kauai County – Office of the Mayor 
P Christopher Edwards Young Brothers, LLC 
P Mary Alice Evans Director, Office of 

Planning 
Department of Business, Economic 
Development & Tourism 

P James P. Griffin Chair Public Utilities Commission 
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A Matthew Gonser Chief Resiliency 
Officer/Director 

City and County of Honolulu – Mayor’s 
Office of Climate Change, 
Sustainability and Resiliency (CCSR) 

P Randy Grune (for 
Mike Caswell) 

PASHA Managing 
Director 

Hawaii Stevedores, Inc.  

A William “Baba” Haole 
IV  

Division Director of 
Hawaii Longshore 
Division 

International Longshore and 
Warehouse Union, Local 142 

P Steven Hunt Deputy Finance 
Director  

Hawaii County 

P Lauren Imada  Young Brothers LLC 
P Lorraine R. Inouye Senator Senate District 4 / Chair, Senate 

Committee on Water and Land, 
Majority Whip 

A Richard Kamoe Vice Division Director 
of Hawaii Longshore 
Division 

International Longshore and 
Warehouse Union, Local 142 

A Gilbert S.C. Keith-
Agaran 

Senator Senate District 5 / Senate President 
designee 

A Mitch Roth Mayor County of Hawaii 
P Keith Kiyotoki 

 

Manager of Sales and 
Marketing 

Young Brothers LLC 

P Brad Knowlton Committee Clerk for 
Senator Inouye 

Senate District 4 / Chair, Senate 
Committee on Water and Land, 
Majority Whip 

A Chris Lee Senator Senate District 25/Chair, Senate 
Committee on Transportation 

A Jennifer Lim  Young Brothers LLC 
A Dr. Matthew Loke  HDOA 
A Chris Martin Director of Operations Young Brothers LLC 
P Reiko Matsuyama  Budget Director Kauai County – Office of the Mayor 

A Mike McCartney Director Department of Business, Economic 
Development & Tourism 

P Kris Nakagawa Vice President of 
External and Legal 
Affairs 

Young Brothers LLC 

P Mark M. Nakashima Representative House District 1 / House Speaker 
designee 

A Dean Nishina Executive Director / 
Consumer Advocate 

Department of Commerce & 
Consumer Affairs – Division of 
Consumer Advocacy 
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P Lisa Hiraoka  Department of Commerce & 
Consumer Affairs – Division of 
Consumer Advocacy 

P Dori Palcovich (for 
Mike McCartney) 

Administrator for the 
Small Business 
Regulatory Review 
Board 

Department of Business, Economic 
Development & Tourism 

A Jennifer M. Potter Commissioner Public Utilities Commission 

A Fred Robins for Baba 
Haole  

 ILWU 

P Stevette Santiago Director of HR Young Brothers LLC 

P Phyllis Shimabukuro-
Geiser 

Chairperson Department of Agriculture 

A David Veltry  Young Brothers LLC 
P Corey Robertson  Young Brothers LLC 
A Michael P. Victorino Mayor  Maui County 
P Mike Victorino, Jr.  ILWU 
 Public Utilities Commission Staff 
A Jodi Endo Chai Executive Officer Public Utilities Commission 
A Michael Chapman Economist Public Utilities Commission 
P Steven Iha Consultant Public Utilities Commission 
A Layla Kilolu  Economist Public Utilities Commission 

P Carolyn Laborte Chief Auditor Public Utilities Commission 
A Naomi Landgraf District 

Representative – Maui  
Public Utilities Commission 

P Andrew Okabe Utility Analyst Public Utilities Commission 
P Anand Samtani Supervising 

Economist 
Public Utilities Commission 

P Gina Yi Acting Chief Engineer Public Utilities Commission 
P Jackie Young Auditor Public Utilities Commission 
P Debra Abe Auditor Public Utilities Commission 
A Caroline Ishida Chief Counsel Public Utilities Commission 
P Dave Parsons Chief, Policy and 

Research 
Public Utilities Commission 

P Keira Kamiya PUC Attorney Public Utilities Commission 
 Independent Facilitation 
P Donna R. Ching Facilitator Pacific Center for Collaboration 
P Jennifer Cornish 

Creed 
Recorder Hawaii Alliance for Nonprofit 

Organizations (Director of 
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Welcome 

Leo welcomed attendees to the ninth meeting of the Water Carriers Working Group 
(WCWG) and thanked them for participating.   

Senator Inouye introduced her new Committee Clerk, Brad Knowlton. 

Housekeeping 

Group Memory 

Donna asked if there were any additional corrections to the group memory from the May 
20 meeting beyond what have already been made.  There were no additional corrections 
suggested.  

Status Reports for Small Groups/Subcommittees 

The groups were invited to share their recommendations using the report template 
introduced at the May 20th meeting.  Donna reviewed the form - suggested that as each 
group representative gives a short review of the material when applying the template – 
highlighting any additional information that the template generated, they could share their 
screen if there was anything to view. 

Pier Space  

Gina Yi, PUC, shared the following information: 

• As before, this is a report rather than recommendations.   
• Since nothing was added since the last time, this is the final report. 

 
Q&A 

• Q = Question, A = Answer, C = Comment 
 

C: Donna asked the group to conform their final report using the template to create 
consistency for our report to the legislature.   

Subsidized Shipping  

Derek Chow, DOT, shared the following information: 

• We made minor changes to the background information since the last time – added 
some figures. The 7.5% cost of shipping is a national number.  It may look a bit high, 
but we don’t have a local number so we had to go with the national number. 

Professional Development) 
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• Under Findings, paragraph 3, we added transportation to disadvantaged islands, 
such as Molokai and Lanai, but we need to correct the terminology to “Essential Air 
Services.” 

• The group does have recommendations now.  
o DOT Harbors Division will continue to lead a group to pursue state and 

county subsidies.  This reflects the incorporation of comments from Senator 
Inouye at the last meeting when we gave the state and counties a bye because 
of the current economic situation.  She said we should continue to include 
them so we added them back in. 

• Derek will add the information into the template and send to his group for one more 
review. 

 
Q&A 

• Q = Question, A = Answer, C = Comment 
 

C: Donna suggested that the group memory of today’s meeting not be distributed until 
Derek provides us with his group’s completed template so that it can be attached to the 
group memory. 

C: (Leo) This is one area, Senator Inouye, that we might want to look at a Resolution for.  
The recommendation is a mid-term suggestion, so there will be an Administration shift 
before it can be completed.  We need something to ensure this continues across 
Administrations. 

Q: (Donna) Should Derek’s recommendation include this information about the Resolution? 

A: Yes – I think so. 

Q: Because the Resolution would be a short-term action, right? 

A: Yes – it’s like a step along the way.  The Resolution would likely happen in the next 
Legislative session. 

Q: (Derek) Should I include the rationale for the Resolution in the template? 

A: (Donna) Yes – I think what Leo just shared is important and should be included. 

C: (Senator Inouye) With regard to the essential air services, you can just add Molokai and 
Lanai to Kamuela.  Also, for any of the materials sent to us, can you make sure there are 
page numbers please, so when we print them, we can make sure to keep them in the 
right order? 

A: Will do. 

Cargo  

Keith Kiyotoki, YB, shared the following information: 
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• The recommendation is the same.  We just put it into template format.   
• Summary – it’s about improving the current reservation system to include all types 

of cargo.  The committee felt the recommendation would benefit customers and 
improve the water carrier’s ability to forecast cargo.  It is a mid- to long-term 
project.  We highlighted the pros and cons. 

• Pros: Operational efficiencies – we weren’t exactly sure what all of them would be, 
but we felt that there would be better cargo tracking and ability to respond in a 
more timely fashion to customers.  We felt there would be overall improvement to 
the customer service experience. 

• Cons: Initial cost of the development as well as the monthly maintenance and the 
costs of upgrading the system based on customer and carrier needs. 

 
Q&A 

• Q = Question, A = Answer, C = Comment 
 

C: (Jay, YB) You can check with Chris Edwards about the costs.  We have a general idea of 
some cost estimates that could be included. 

Sustainability and Profitability + Rates (integrated) 

Steve Hunt, Hawaii County, shared the following information: 

• We have not met again since the last report.   
• We have recommendations that we’re trying to figure out how to deal with because 

we didn’t have consensus.  We did have a simple majority, so we thought we’d bring 
the issue to the larger WCWG. 

• Reminder that there was a subset of the group that was tasked with looking at the 
Annual Freight Rate Adjustment (AFRA).  This subset included portions of the 
original Rates group, but not all were included in this smaller group (e.g., labor folks 
were not).   

• In the mid- and long-term, this needs to be revisited.  We know we can’t look at 
rates outside of all the other decisions being made.  They all have a bearing on rates 
and affect the sustainability of carrier. 

 
Steve shared the two recommendations the group is bringing forward for a vote from the 
larger WCWG: 

Recommendation 1: Water carrier shall be required to submit a formal rate case every 
three years.  The submission shall be made immediately following their most recently 
negotiated labor contracts. 

Recommendation 2: In the interim years between rate cases, the water carrier will be 
afforded an automatic annual inflationary cost index equal to the annual change in the 
GDPPI.  In addition, should this GDPPI index not be reflective of the actual change in 
operating expenses, the water carrier may submit justification for the recapture of other 
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costs (i.e. labor, medical premiums, liability insurance, pension requirements, etc.) to the 
HPUC for consideration.  In no event, however, shall the total annual water carrier 
inflationary cost index (WICI) exceed 5% per year.  Fuel surcharges will continue to be 
separate and apart from the WICI adjustment and will not be counted against the 5% 
annual adjustment ceiling. 

Note: The requirements for submitting a request for the second tier adjustment factor and 
the next procedural steps to implement these proposals will be worked on by the subject 
matter experts within the Rates Group should these recommendations pass at the WCWG 
level. 

Pros: 

• The two-tiered approach addresses labor and fringe costs that may not typically be 
included in GDPPI. 

• Could mean a more timely response as compared to formal rate cases. 
• Automatic adjustments can be implemented without substantial effort on the part of 

the water carrier. 
• Avoids large catch-up adjustments. 
• Provides opportunity for water carriers to remain out of the red. 

 
Cons: 

• May be a disincentive for management with respect to collective bargaining. 
• Rates may be rubber stamped. 
• Labor is not typically included in calculations around public utilities.  

 
Q&A 

• Q = Question, A = Answer, C = Comment 
 

C: (Donna) This is open to the larger group now to add your thoughts to the parts of the 
template that Steve has introduced. 

C: (Derek) I want to congratulate Steve and his team – that’s an awesome report and took a 
lot of courage on the part of the team.  Our subgroup is trying to help reduce the cost of 
some of those increases in support of the courageous recommendations. 

C: (Donna) They worked really hard on this.  Steve is a very good facilitator and wanted the 
group to reach consensus.  I suggested that might not be possible and that he should 
bring the issues back to the larger group.  I think we need to hear all the different 
opinions and then we’ll have to accommodate one another and reach a compromise. 

Q: (Lisa) I want to clarify that first recommendation is for a rate case every 3 years to be 
timed with labor contract?   

A: Yes.  
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Q: But not a mechanism in itself for cost recovery.  Just the timing of a rate case? 

A: Yes.  WC would come before PUC with recent costs and labor contracts to establish base 
every three years. 

C: I just wanted to ensure that we’re not talking about a separate mechanism to recover 
labor costs at this time. 

A: No, intent is to establish a base.  And from there, consider what we do in the interim,   
what guideposts and ceilings need to be in place? 

A: Rate cases are mechanisms to recover costs.  If we can do this during the interim, we 
won’t have to do it during rate case.  It’s simply to say that it happens every 3 years. 

C: I wanted to makes sure that I understood that correctly.  Thanks. 

Q: It doesn’t specify how much the rates will increase, it’s just a process for how the rates 
would increase or decrease, depending on circumstances.  True? 

A: Yes – two parts.  First the GDPPI, then rationale/evidence of other cost increases (with 
the cap of 5%). 

Q: What about the elephant in the room – did the group discuss moving rate setting from 
PUC to another entity like DOT? 

A: No, we didn’t.  Our focus was on the mechanism. 

Q: For the sake of having this be a comprehensive conversation, is that something an 
existing group should consider or should a new group be formed? 

C: (Donna) Are you suggesting that this should that be part of the recommendation? 

A: Yes, or the work of another subgroup. 

C: There was some concern about the timeliness of decisions.  We’re not sure which entity 
can be timelier. 

C: (Donna) Are there any suggestions relative to Derek’s idea?  In terms of how this might 
be administered? 

C: (Derek) I’ve had some discussions within DOT and with the carriers.  Based on what we 
saw in the last Legislative session where they were open to giving DOT the responsibility 
to set the rates, we wouldn’t oppose it outright.  We’d be open to the discussion and to 
determining how to do it.  We suspect there would be opposition.  We would need the 
same resources as the PUC to do it.  But the belief is that since DOT is in business of 
transportation that we’d be more in tune with the issues. 

C: (Donna) I don’t think that these recommendations should go into too much detail at this 
time.  We might include a section about what Derek is bringing up.  That a group will 
have to administer this process and that DOT might be a potential entity to do that. 
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C: That’s good because at least it would keep the conversation alive. 

Q: (Jesse) There’s already an entity in place that’s getting this done.  Is there a way to 
continue with the PUC but have DOT contribute as part of the current structure? 

C: (Derek) I like that idea.  With DOT in a consulting role? 

A: Yes.   

C: If we take up/down vote on either of the two recommendations, then it kicks back to 
Rates group to decide.  At that point, we can make adjustments to the metrics, etc., and 
what process we go by. 

C: (Lorraine) When we talk about changes to rates, there’s a statute.  So, it isn’t only looking 
at setting the rates, the review of current statute would have to be looked at.  Another 
responsibility is reviewing the current statutes about setting rates. 

A: We would bring back at what needs to change legislatively. 

C: We can build into the recommendation that a next step is to review the statutes and see 
if legislation has to be proposed to make this change. 

Q: (Donna) Is there anyone in the group who has a problem with Steve’s group moving 
forward with Recommendation #1 and fine-tuning Recommendation #2?  (There wasn’t 
anyone.) 

Q: (Donna) Does anyone have a problem with Recommendation #2 (interim rate 
adjustment? 

A: (Lisa) We sent back to the Rates committee what would need to be filed on the part of 
WC in terms of documentation and metrics. 

C: A majority mirror AFRA metrics.  The one we struggled with was labor.  How to measure 
labor efficiency...? 

C: As long as the Rates group has the opportunity to fine tune the adjustment, then we’re 
fine. 

A: We will have an additional opportunity.  

C: (Mary Alice) I’m in strong support of the annual adjustment proposal.    

C: Steve remains in charge of the Rates group.    

Q: (Donna) Can we hope to see significant progress on the next steps at the next meeting? 

A: I’m hopeful we can. 

C: We’re hoping that by August we’ll be beginning serious drafting of the report to the 
Legislature.  Groups should be ready by August to put their stamp on our 
recommendations so that we can ensure a realistic timetable to complete our report.   
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C: Steve is hoping for one to two more meetings to get this done by the July meeting. 

Q: (Donna) Are there any significant challenges to the 2nd recommendation?   

C: (Phyllis) – I just have a comment.  We’ve been focusing on keeping the WC sustainable, 
but I hope there’s also a focus on affordability, especially in rural communities. 

C: There’s lots of movement on the federal level.  ARPA – some money is still unaccounted 
for.    

Q: Who’s going to be involved?  If funds have come to the state that haven’t been 
committed, should we be working with the deputy AG?  A one-shot injection.  Was trying 
to give Derek the Ag. side of subsidies available. 

C: I hear what Phyllis is saying – [ARPA funds that HDOT received is not paying for 
operations, but rather for facilities, hardware, etc.  Looking at the federal government for 
this. 

Q: (Donna) Steve – would you willing to open your group’s upcoming meetings to Phyllis or 
any other WCWG members who represents stakeholder groups affected by this issue 
that want to participate? This might create a more diverse group of those impacted by 
what’s happening? 

C: (Lorraine) ARPA is no different from the initial funding from Congress.  If we look at 
Derek’s finding, maritime is not not added.  Perhaps a conversation with Senator Schatz 
about adding maritime in?  We have to get across that maritime should be treated no 
differently than air transportation and rail.   

C: (Phyllis) In the long-term, we need to talk with the Secretary and Undersecretary to 
advocate.  This is a long game, if we can really get the delegation involved. 

C: NCSL – involved with at national levels.  I’m on the task force – we come up with 
resolutions and adopt them at the end of the year to deliberate on.  We need all that 
partnership.  My recommendation is that we have to go through the legislative process.  
I’m going to be submitting narrative.  If there is anything you want to add to the Ag 
legislation, let me know. 

Q: Is this something that should be sent to the Congressional delegation to highlight that 
they need to be included? 

A: We can put them on notice or inform them, but we need to give them specific language 
that we would want them to pay attention to. 

Q: (Jesse) Wasn’t anything allocated specifically for maritime?  Is there something we can 
do outside of this forum?  We’re trying to solve another problem that is beyond this 
resolution that is trying to help with shipping.  
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A: Any of our delegation can create a bill and send to their money committees and then get 
it passed.  Many programs do exist under pandemic relief plans, whether for health and 
human services, rental relief, etc., but nothing for maritime. 

Second recommendation can be moved forward and add more detail. 

 

Discussion of WCWG Member Participation in Writing Draft of Report  

• Once we get templates to a really good place, then the group can make some 
decisions about whether or not the recommendation represent the WCWG.  Then, in 
August, we’ll start to have some of the groups help with drafting the report. 

• Once we have things in the template, we can take and drop information into the 
draft of the report.  The meat is the recommendations.  If we can get this done in the 
July timeframe, by the September meeting it will be possible to have the report draft 
ready and we can make comments and refinements then.  We’ll use October to wrap 
up.  By November we’ll have the final version.  We want to get it to the Legislature 
sooner rather than later. 

 
Donna asked if there were any questions about that process between now and November 
in terms of getting the report written.  There were none. 

Suggestions for Meeting on July 15, 2021 

(Donna) Everyone has their marching orders and the template is available.  

• Several of the groups are going to be giving us more updated templates with 
recommendations.   
o The group that is doing Cargo will have more up-to-date material.   
o Pier group will put their material in the template.   
o The Subsidies group have more detail on the 2 recommendations by the next 

meeting. 
 
We’ll see everyone in July and we’ll send you the updated reports attached to the group 
memory.  Any last comments? 

(Kris).  I wanted to thank Senator Inouye’s office for coordinating the tour on June 29.  At 
that tour, we’ll have regulators and county administrators mostly.  However, if any WG 
members want to have a tour, we can arrange a separate one.  We would be willing to do 
tours on neighbor islands as well.  There’s an open invitation. 

Next Steps 

• The next meeting will be on July 15. 
 
GROUP AGREEMENTS: 
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• There were no specific group agreements made at this meeting. 
 
ACTIONS: 

(Listed in blue in the document) 

• Several of the groups are going to be giving us more updated templates with 
recommendations for the July 15 meeting.   

o The group that is doing Cargo will have more up-to-date material.   
o Pier group will put their material in the template.   
o The Subsidies group have more detail on the 2 recommendations by the next 

meeting. 
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Cargo Carrier Services Subgroup  
 

Summary of Recommendation  

The committee recommends improving the current reservation system to accommodate 
all cargo types (e.g., straightload equipment, automobiles and roll-on roll-off equipment, 
and less than container load cargo).  The committee arrived at this recommendation 
through various meetings and felt that implementation would enhance the overall 
customer experience when shipping with Young Brothers, as well best serve the 
community by continuing the present line of services (e.g., straightload equipment, 
automobiles and roll-on roll-off equipment, and less than container load cargo).  The 
committee also felt that this recommendation would improve the water carrier’s ability to 
forecast cargo volume and also provide cargo visibility for its customers.       

1. Justification/Compelling Reason  

Improving the current reservation system to accommodate all cargo types will enhance shipping 
efficiencies and improve cargo movement and transparency for consumers.  The improved 
reservation system should be implemented in phases and flexible and will improve cargo 
visibility to both the consumer and the carrier. 

 
2. Mid-term or Long-Term  

Mid to Long-term 

3. Pros/Cons 

Pros:  Operational efficiencies with implemented new and/or updated policies will assist with the 
accuracy of booking reservations, ultimately resulting in a committed customer base as well as 
seeing an overall improvement in cargo tracking and the scheduling of gate hours and service 
offerings.  Reservations for all cargo will provide company with cargo data to analyze and 
improve upon the inefficiencies where customers currently show up half days. 

Overall improvement of the customer service experience, providing known availability for both 
shipping and transporting.  Tracking will be a benefit so customers can schedule when to drop-
off and pickup.  This is expected to assist in real time tracking and availability to help save and 
schedule time.  Allow for planning and scheduling in terms of the amount of time customers 
must wait in port.  Incentivization of customers for scheduling reservations as it would provide 
them with a shorter waiting line for drop-offs and a resulting commitment from them. 

Cons:  Cost will be initially high to develop and implement.  Long term costs to maintain and 
have continuous improvement as the business and industry changes.  Customers, especially 
one-time customers will need time to adjust.   

4. Identify any preceding steps to undertake or outstanding items to address, if any 

Provide a customer survey that will assist the company in understanding customer needs, 
implement a pilot program for three to six months, and gather accurate data and feedback with 

Cargo Services Small-group Recomendations
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minimum impact to labor costs in order to compile comprehensive and accurate information to 
assist in determining the best possible actions to take.   

Implementation will need to occur in phases to reduce the impact on customers and allow for 
changes and improvement throughout the project.   

5. Impact to agencies/entities 

None 

6. Costs (if any or readily estimated) 

The initial cost to improve the current reservation system to include bookings for all lines of 
service along with a customer service portal would cost approximately $400K in the initial 
startup and implementation.  Monthly maintenance fees and any enhancements to improve the 
customer experience would be approximately $10K to 15K.   
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Rates Subgroup  
 

Summary of Recommendation  

The committee recommends a two-tiered interim annual rate adjustment for regulated 
cargo rates along with the requirement for the water carrier to submit a general rate 
case every three years.  The two-tiered annual adjustment factor, which the committee 
named the Water-carrier Inflationary Cost Index (WICI), will have an automatic rate 
adjustment component that is tied to the annual percent change in the Gross Domestic 
Product Price Index (GDPPI) as the first tier and an expense justified second tier that 
must be applied for by the water carrier and approved by the Hawai‘i Public Utilities 
Commission (HPUC).  The automatic annual adjustment factor shall be applied to the 
regulated cargo rates regardless of whether the factor is a positive or negative 
percentage change.  The second-tier adjustment will require additional justification from 
the water carrier to recapture costs as well as their submission of performance 
measures showing there has been no material decline in levels of operation, safety, or 
customer service.  The total annual WICI adjustment factor shall not exceed 5% per 
year.  Fuel surcharges will continue to be separate and apart from the WICI adjustment 
and will not be counted against the 5% annual adjustment ceiling.  Similarly, should the 
water carrier, for any reason, find it necessary to seek a temporary/emergency rate 
adjustment, that application process to the HPUC shall remain separate from the 3-year 
general rate case submission requirement.  WICI does not account for water carrier’s 
new capital investment. 

1. Justification/Compelling Reason  

General rates cases tend to be time consuming to both the water carrier and the HPUC.  
As a result, regulated cargo rates do not typically get adjusted annually and are 
sometimes subject to relatively large rate increases when the cases are completed.  
Having the WICI interim rate adjustment combined with a regular cadence for general 
rate case submissions will reduce the administrative burden to the water carrier and 
provide a more contemporaneous means of pairing regulated cargo rates with inflation 
adjusted expenses.  One of our committee’s primary objectives was to ensure the 
profitability and sustainability of the water carrier.  We believe implementing these 
recommendations will be a significant step forward with respect to achieving the 
profitability and sustainability of the water carrier. 

 
2. Mid-term or Long-Term  

Our committee sees these recommendations as a potential solution for not only the 
short-term, but also for the mid-term and long-term as well.  General rate cases tend to 
be a good mechanism for setting (or resetting) regulated cargo base rates; however, the 
process is a bit cumbersome and does not work well in responding to inflationary 
changes in a timely manner. 

3. Pros/Cons 

Rates Small-group Recomendations
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Pros:   First-tier provides an automatic adjustment, that if sufficient to annual 
expense changes, can be implemented without substantial efforts to the 
water carrier  

Second-tier allows the water carrier to also address expenses that are 
real, such as labor and fringe costs, but may (or may not) follow changes 
in annual inflation-based indices such as the GDPPI 

 It’s a timelier response to operational expense changes as compared with 
the less periodic general rate cases 

 Mitigates the likelihood of sometimes large increases to rates 

Most importantly, it provides an opportunity for water carrier to become 
financially sustainable and potentially profitable 

Cons:     Recommendations may be perceived as a disincentive for management to 
actively control costs if those increases can be recaptured through the 
WICI adjustment factor 

 Recommendations may be perceived as a disincentive for management to 
seek volume growth 

 Public may feel that rate increases have become “rubber stamped” by 
HPUC 

 Labor is typically not something that is subject to an annual index for 
public utilities 

 WICI increases may impact consumers, particularly farmers and ranchers, 
ability to afford services 

 WICI increases may result in above authorized rate of return between 
general rate cases 

4. Identify any preceding steps to undertake or outstanding items to address, if any 

The two aforementioned recommendations could be implemented by amendments to 
Hawai‘i Revised Statutes, Legislative Resolutions, Hawai‘i Administrative Rules, or by 
Commission order.  The committee considers implementation by Commission order to 
be the most expedient method of effectuating our recommendations. 

5. Impact to agencies/entities 

Impacts to those agencies and entities involved are unknown at this time 

6. Costs (if any or readily estimated) 

Unknown 
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Water Carriers Working Group 

Pier Space Subgroup: Report (Template Form) 

June 17, 2021 

1. Justification/Compelling Reason 

The goal or objective the Water Carriers Working Group: "Pier Space" Subgroup was to clarify 
the use of Pier 41 pier and yard space.  The Department of Transportation Harbors (DOTH) 
provided information and clarified that the DOTH allocates cargo yards and approves berthing 
requests to piers, and controls berths at the Pier 41 pier. 
 
The DOTH is responsible for managing state harbor lands through its rules and statutes. 

2. Mid-term or Long-Term Recommendation 

The issue presented and discussed with the Water Carriers Working Group: "Pier Space" 
Subgroup, was the availability of space for the water carrier to efficiently move, load and 
unload cargo between the islands. The Subgroup agreed that having safe and modern pier 
space and cargo yard has a significant impact on the Water Carriers’ ability to successfully 
ensure effective, efficient, and continuous water carrier service throughout the state of Hawaii. 
 
The Subgroup asked about the availability of space for the water carrier. The DOTH shared that 
it had made a portion of the recently completed Kapalama Container Terminal (KCT), Phase I 
yard, available to the water carrier as early as September 2020 for the water carriers use for 
autos, LCL, and or other needs. To-date the water carrier is planning to use the space. The 
DOTH also stated that believes that the 77 acres of cargo yard at KCT has enough space for the 
water carrier to use as well as space for the new overseas tenant to construct its maintenance 
and office facilities, say through 2023. 
 
The DOTH stated that Pier 41, when completed on or about January 2024, will allocate space to 
the water carrier for the use of Pier 41. The DOTH also noted that due to the financial impact of 
COVID-19 to the DOTH, repairs to Pier 39 and 40 are delayed. The DOTH noted and the 
Subgroup acknowledged that conducting repairs while the water carrier is currently operating 
will negatively impact their efficiency. It’s like having two teams playing a college basketball 
game usually played on full court only at half-court. 
 
The DOTH also discussed how scheduling of the water carriers’ vessels at Pier 41 will occur. The 
water carrier will request berthing through Portcall.com, the DOTH’s web-based vessel 
scheduling system. By Hawaii Administrative Rule and through the Harbor Masters Notice, all 
request for use of a pier is through the web-based vessel electronic scheduling system to 
replace facsimile requests for vessel reservation. 
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3. Pros/Cons 

There is no issue.  The water carrier requested clarification and the DOTH hopes its response as 
re-stated below is sufficient to addressing and clarifying the water carrier’s concerns. The 
authority for the DOTH to allocate space for cargo needs currently exist.   
 
The DOTH stated that it is authorized to manage state harbor lands through its rules and 
statutes.  The DOTH, through its Harbors Administrative rules, issues its Harbors Masters 
Notice, allocates cargo space.  

4. Identify any preceding steps to undertake or outstanding items to address, if any 

The DOTH stated that the DOTH controls the use of Pier 41 pier and yard space, pursuant to its 
authority of its Hawaii Administrative Rules. DOTH will allocate space to the water carrier for 
the use of Pier 41. The Water Carriers Working Group: "Pier Space" Subgroup believes the 
desired outcome was achieved. 
 
Additional understanding regarding the time and use of Pier 41 should be helpful to the water 
carrier with planning its business. Also having information regarding the DOTH plans to repair 
Pier 39 and 40 was also helpful to the water carrier with planning its business. 

5. Impact to agencies/entities 

Exclusive authority to a private party is not permitted by the terms of the non-taxable bonds 
that is contributing to the construction of KCT and Pier 41 and prohibits the exclusive use and 
control by a private party. Therefore, the DOTH in compliance with its bond covenants and its 
rules allocates cargo yards and approves berthing requests to piers. 

6. Costs (if any or readily estimated) 

N/A 
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SR 125 Water Carriers Working Group – Subsidies Subgroup Recommendations 
June 2021 
 
Recommendation 1 
Recommend that the State legislature pass a resolution directing the Hawaii Department of 
Transportation to convene a working group(s) to create and recommend federal, state, and 
county subsidies for the transport of waterborne cargo and provide update on the status of 
creating these programs to the Hawaii State Legislature no later than 20 days ahead of the 
start of the 2023 legislative session. 
 
Hawaii’s communities are mostly dependent on the import of goods.  Over 80% of goods 
consumed in Hawaii are imported.  Of that imported, over 98% is transported as 
waterborne cargo. 
 
Unlike communities in the continental US that have alternative means of transporting goods 
by truck and rail, Hawaii relies on transport by water carrier. 
 
The cost of shipping is ref lected in the cost of imported goods consumed in Hawaii.  The 
shipping of goods to and within Hawaii can be as much as 7.5% (per a 2015 study) of the 
cost of the goods and generally higher than the cost of goods in the US mainland. 
 
To reduce the cost of imported goods, a broad subsidy for trans-Pacific and interisland cargo 
is being sought by the Subsidies Subgroup.  Sources of the subsidies may be from existing 
or newly created federal, state, and county government programs.  
 
Due to Hawaii’s dependency on the import of goods, maritime support to ensure food 
security in the state is required.   
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SR 125 Water Carriers Working Group – Subsidies Subgroup Recommendations 
June 2021 
 
Recommendation 2 
Recommend that the Hawaii Department of Transportation lead a committee to continue 
working and consulting with the US Department of Transportation (USDOT) in the 
establishment of a federal waterborne cargo subsidies program, including the drafting of 
legislative language. 
 

1. Justif ication/Compelling Reason 
Hawaii’s communities are mostly dependent on the import of goods.  Over 80% of goods 
consumed in Hawaii are imported.  Of that imported, over 98% is transported as 
waterborne cargo. 
 
The cost of shipping is ref lected in the cost of imported goods consumed in Hawaii.  
Shipping of goods to Hawaii can be as much as 7.5% (per a 2015 study) of the cost of the 
goods. 
 
Unlike communities in the continental US that have alternative means of transporting goods 
by truck and rail, Hawaii relies on transport by water carrier. 
 
To reduce the cost of imported goods, a broad subsidy for trans-Pacific and interisland cargo 
is being sought by the Subsidies Subgroup.  Sources of the subsidies may be from existing 
or newly created federal, state, and county government programs. 
 
The Subsidies Subgroup met with the Office of the Secretary of Transportation, USDOT, 
MARAD, FAA, and FHWA representatives to investigate whether federal subsidies for 
waterborne cargo are available, and if  not, the steps to creating such a federal program. 
 
The federal representatives acknowledged there are no federal subsidies specifically for 
waterborne cargo.  There is a federal subsidy for aircraft transportation to disadvantaged 
areas such as the islands of Molokai and Lanai, and part of the Big Island.  The USDOT 
Essential Air Services (EAS)Payment to Air Carrier program requires an air carrier to apply 
to the USDOT and win a bid for the program. 
 
The federal representatives agreed to provide advice and assistance where possible in the 
creation of a federal program to provide broad and directed federal subsidies for waterborne 
cargo transportation to and within Hawaii.  The program for waterborne cargo subsidies will 
require legislation in Congress before the USDOT makes it available. 
 
Currently, there are federal subsidies for certain agricultural products.  Agricultural 
subsidies programs include: 

• Reimbursement Transportation Cost Payment (RTCP) 
www.fsa.usda.gov/Assets/USDA-FSA-
Public/usdafiles/FactSheets/rtcp_facts_sheet.pdf. See attachment. 

• Micro-Grant Program for Small-Scale Agriculture link to the news release with 
information and a link to the grant portal: https://hdoa.hawaii.gov/blog/main/small-
scale-ag-grants/ 

• Fsa.usda.gov/state-offices/Hawaii/programs/index 
o Emergency Conservation Program (ECP) 
o Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP) 
o Livestock Forage Program (LFP) 
o Livestock Indemnity Program (LIP) 
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o Emergency Assistance for Livestock, Honey Bees, & Farm-raised Fish (ELAP) 
o Supplemental Assistance Revenue Payment (SURE) 
o Tree Assistance Program (TAP) 
o Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) 
o Grassland Reserve Program (GRP) 
o Environmental Quality Incentive Program (EQIP) administered through the USDA 

Natural Resources Conservation Service 
• Third Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP 3) pending in March 2021. 

www.farmers.gov/cfap 
 
There is a federal subsidy for aircraft travel service to the islands of Molokai and Lanai, and 
small community of Kamuela on the island of Hawaii.  The program is the: 

• USDOT Essential Air Service program. 
 
While there are agricultural specific and aircraft to remote destination subsidies, subsidies 
do not currently exist for general cargo transport to and within Hawaii.  Due to Hawaii’s 
dependency on the import of goods, maritime support to ensure food security in the state is 
required.   
 

2. Mid-term or Long-Term 
• Given the need to compose legislative language in consultation with the federal 

agency and congressional offices, it is anticipated that the creation of a federal 
subsidy program will take a lot of effort and time.  This is believed to be a long-term 
solution. 

 
3. Pros/Cons 
• Pros 

o Reduces cost of goods for Hawaii consumers. 
 

• Cons 
o Reduced costs of goods for Hawaii cargo will be borne by the taxpayer. 

 
4. Identify any preceding steps to undertake or outstanding items to address, if  any 
• Consult with the USDOT in the preparation of federal program and to ensure 

implementation is feasible. 
 

5. Impact to agencies/entities 
• The USDOT will have to administer this program, including determining eligibility and 

approval. 
• The Hawaii DOT will likely have to submit regular applications for these program 

grants that will also require documentation collected from the water carrier and 
cargo economic studies. 

 
6. Costs (if  any or readily estimated) 
• Costs of this waterborne cargo subsidy program will be determined at the 

implementation of such a program. 
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SR 125 Water Carriers Working Group – Subsidies Subgroup Recommendations 
June 2021 
 
Recommendation 3 
Recommend that the Hawaii Department of Transportation lead a committee to work and 
consult with the Hawaii Congressional Delegation to sponsor a bill to establish a federal 
waterborne cargo subsidies program within the USDOT. 
 

1. Justif ication/Compelling Reason 
Hawaii’s communities are mostly dependent on the import of goods.  Over 80% of goods 
consumed in Hawaii are imported.  Of that imported, over 98% is transported as 
waterborne cargo. 
 
The cost of shipping is ref lected in the cost of imported goods consumed in Hawaii.  
Shipping of goods to Hawaii can be as much as 7.5% (per a 2015 study) of the cost of the 
goods. 
 
Unlike communities in the continental US that have alternative means of transporting goods 
by truck and rail, Hawaii relies on transport by water carrier. 
 
To reduce the cost of imported goods, a broad subsidy for trans-Pacific and interisland cargo 
is being sought by the Subsidies Subgroup.  Sources of the subsidies may be from existing 
or newly created federal, state, and county government programs. 
 
The Subsidies Subgroup met with the Office of the Secretary of Transportation, USDOT, 
MARAD, FAA, and FHWA representatives to investigate whether federal subsidies for 
waterborne cargo are available, and if  not, the steps to creating such a federal program. 
 
The federal representatives acknowledged there are no federal subsidies specifically for 
waterborne cargo.  There is a federal subsidy for aircraft transportation to disadvantaged 
areas such as the islands of Molokai and Lanai, and part of the Big Island.  The USDOT 
Essential Air Services (EAS)Payment to Air Carrier program requires an air carrier to apply 
to the USDOT and win a bid for the program. 
 
The federal representatives agreed to provide advice and assistance where possible in the 
creation of a federal program to provide broad and directed federal subsidies for waterborne 
cargo transportation to and within Hawaii.  The program for waterborne cargo subsidies will 
require legislation in Congress before the USDOT makes it available. 
 
While there are agricultural specific and aircraft to remote destination subsidies, subsidies 
do not currently exist for general cargo transport to and within Hawaii.  Due to Hawaii’s 
dependency on the import of goods, maritime support to ensure food security in the state is 
required.   
 

2. Mid-term or Long-Term 
• Given the need to compose legislative language in consultation with the federal 

agency and congressional offices, it is anticipated that the creation of a federal 
subsidy program will take a lot of effort and time.  This is believed to be a long-term 
solution. 

 
3. Pros/Cons 
• Pros 

o Reduces cost of goods for Hawaii consumers. 
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• Cons 

o Reduced costs of goods for Hawaii cargo will be borne by the taxpayer. 
 

4. Identify any preceding steps to undertake or outstanding items to address, if  any 
• Consult with the USDOT in the preparation of federal program and to ensure 

implementation is feasible. 
 

5. Impact to agencies/entities 
• The USDOT will have to administer this program, including determining eligibility and 

approval. 
• The Hawaii DOT will likely have to submit regular applications for these program 

grants that will also require documentation collected from the water carrier and 
cargo economic studies. 

 
6. Costs (if  any or readily estimated) 
• Costs of this waterborne cargo subsidy program will be determined at the 

implementation of such a program. 
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SR 125 Water Carriers Working Group – Subsidies Subgroup Recommendations 
June 2021 
 
Recommendation 4 
Recommend that the Hawaii Department of Transportation lead a committee to work and 
consult with the Hawaii Senate and House transportation committees, county departments 
of transportation and county councils in the establishment of local waterborne cargo 
subsidies program, including the drafting of legislative language. 
 

1. Justif ication/Compelling Reason 
Hawaii’s communities are mostly dependent on the import of goods.  Over 80% of goods 
consumed in Hawaii are imported.  Of that imported, over 98% is transported as 
waterborne cargo. 
 
The cost of shipping is ref lected in the cost of imported goods consumed in Hawaii.  
Shipping of goods to Hawaii can be as much as 7.5% (per a 2015 study) of the cost of the 
goods. 
 
Unlike communities in the continental US that have alternative means of transporting goods 
by truck and rail, Hawaii relies on transport by water carrier. 
 
To reduce the cost of imported goods, a broad subsidy for trans-Pacific and interisland cargo 
is being sought by the Subsidies Subgroup.  Sources of the subsidies may be from existing 
or newly created federal, state, and county government programs. 
 
The Subsidies Subgroup met with the Office of the Secretary of Transportation, USDOT, 
MARAD, FAA, and FHWA representatives to investigate whether federal subsidies for 
waterborne cargo are available, and if  not, the steps to creating such a federal program. 
 
The federal representatives acknowledged there are no federal subsidies specifically for 
waterborne cargo.  There is a federal subsidy for aircraft transportation to disadvantaged 
areas such as the islands of Molokai and Lanai, and part of the Big Island.  The USDOT 
Essential Air Services (EAS)Payment to Air Carrier program requires an air carrier to apply 
to the USDOT and win a bid for the program. 
 
Aside from a federal subsidies program, the state and county should establish a waterborne 
cargo subsidies program as state and county communities will directly benefit.  A state and 
county waterborne cargo subsidies will require legislation by the State Legislature and 
County Councils. 
 
While the State and counties are in poor f inancial situations because of the COVID 19 
pandemic, the Subsidies Subgroup still recommends State and county subsidies be 
investigated and developed that may be implemented in the future.   
 
While there are agricultural specific and aircraft to remote destination subsidies, subsidies 
do not currently exist for general cargo transport to and within Hawaii.  Due to Hawaii’s 
dependency on the import of goods, maritime support to ensure food security in the state is 
required.   
 

2. Mid-term or Long-Term 
• Given the need to compose legislative language in consultation with the state and 

county agencies, that must be enacted into law by the State Legislature and County 
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Councils, it is anticipated that the creation of a state and county subsidy program will 
take a lot of effort and time.  This is believed to be a long-term solution. 

 
3. Pros/Cons 
• Pros 

o Reduces cost of goods for Hawaii consumers. 
 

• Cons 
o Reduced costs of goods for Hawaii cargo will be borne by the state and county 

taxpayers. 
 

4. Identify any preceding steps to undertake or outstanding items to address, if  any 
• Consult with the State DOT, DBEDT, DB&F, and county transportation, economic and 

budget agencies, in the preparation of the state and county programs and to ensure 
implementation is feasible. 

 
5. Impact to agencies/entities 
• The State and county transportation, economic, and budget agencies will have to 

administer this program, including determining eligibility and approval. 
• The Hawaii DOT will likely have to submit regular applications for these program 

grants that will also require documentation collected from the water carrier and 
cargo economic studies. 

 
6. Costs (if  any or readily estimated) 
• Costs of this waterborne cargo subsidy program will be determined at the 

implementation of such a program. 
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From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

Okabe, Andrew J
Hunt, Steven; Senator Lorraine R. Inouye; Dean Nishina; Lisa M. Hiraoka; Evans, Mary Alice; Jay Ana; Kris 
Nakagawa; Chris Edwards; Jesse Andrade; Kilolu, Layla M; Stephanie Crivello; Baba; Laborte, Carolyn L; 
Steven Iha
RE: Drafts of revised recommendations in both actionable form and report format
Wednesday, June 23, 2021 11:28:00 AM

Hello Rates Group Members,

To assist the group on the current reporting requirements of performance measures, I have
reviewed Docket No. 2013-0032 Order No. 33640.  YB submitted supplemental information (on July
18, 2016), as required by Order No. 33640.  YB has also provided updated performance measure
reports in their past rate cases including the 2018 Test Year Rate Case Docket No. 2017-0363
(Refiled Application Vol. II YB-201 at pdf page 35 to 59) and 2020 Test Year Rate Case Docket No.
2019-0117 (Application Vol. I YB-201 at pdf page 315 to 340).

As portrayed in Order No. 33640, and Ordered by the Commission to be present in Docket No. 2019-
0117 (by Order No. 36140 in Docket No. 2017-0363 at page 7), the current performance measures
reported are the adopted measures currently expected for current reporting.

The currently adopted performance measures include:
Safety: Recordable Incident Rate (see Order No. 33640, at page 20-23)

The performance standard is a three-year average of recordable incident rates for (a)
shoreside personnel, and (b) marine personnel.

Safety: Lost Time Incident Rate (see Order No. 33640, at page 23-24)
The performance standard is a three-year average of lost time incident rates for (a)
shoreside personnel, and (b) marine personnel.

Safety: Workers’ Compensation Insurance Claims (see Order No. 33640, at page 25)
The performance standard is (a) three-year average of total number of worker’s
compensation insurance claims, and (b) three-year average of the total dollar value of
YB’s workers’ compensation insurance claims.

Safety: Hazardous Materials (see Order No. 33640, at page 25-26)
The performance standard is (a) three-year average of total of YB’s hazardous materials
incidents, and (b) three-year average of the total monetary expenses associated with
YB’s hazardous materials incidents.

Efficiency: Labor Efficiency (see Order No. 33640, at page 26-28)
The performance standard is (a) three-year average of actual revenue tons, divided by
the total shoreside (terminal) labor hours, and (b) three-year average of the dollar
value of such total shoreside (terminal) labor hours.

Efficiency: Fuel Efficiency (shoreside and marine use) (see Order No. 33640, at page 28-30)
The performance standard is (a) three-year average of shoreside fuel efficiency,
Shoreside fuel efficiency shall be measured by the actual revenue tons (as referenced
in the Labor Efficiency metric) divided by the total fuel consumed by shoreside
equipment, and
(b) three-year average of marine fuel efficiency, Marine fuel efficiency shall be
measured by the actual revenue tons (as referenced in the Labor Efficiency metric),
divided by the total fuel consumed by marine equipment.
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Service: On-Time Barge Arrival (see Order No. 33640, at page 30-33)
The performance standard is seventy-five percent (75%) on-time barge arrivals,
measured “by dividing the number of barges that arrive on-time by the total number of
sailings annually[,]” with “on-time arrival” defined as the barge being tied up alongside
the pier and ready for unloading operations to commence by the time the port's gates
are scheduled to open for business at 7:30 a.m.

Service: Customer Wait Time for Freight (see Order No. 33640, at page 33-38)
The performance standard is "trucker wait time" which is measured "upon entry to the
Honolulu yard" until "exiting the secured gate" with "an annual average of 45 minutes
or less at palletized dry and reefer queues at the port of Honolulu.”
This is clarified that “trucker wait time” should be separately measured for (a) freight
drop-off, and (b) freight pick-up by customer.
The Commission also found expansion to cover drop-off and pick-up at all ports were
warranted, but directed YB to provide additional information to these findings, YB filed
their supplemental information on July 18, 2016.

Service: Caller Wait Time (see Order No. 33640, at page 38-39)
The performance standard is ninety percent (90%) of all calls answered within sixty (60)
seconds.

Service: Customer Dropped Calls (see Order No. 33640, at page 39-40)
The performance standard is customer dropped calls which are "the calls that are not
answered by a company before the caller hangs up”
The performance standard also is a “dropped call ratio of 5% or less.”

Service: Completed Sailings (see Order No. 33640, at page 40-41)
The performance standard is completed sailings of ninety-nine percent (99%) of YB’s
scheduled and regulated round-trip sailings.

Service: Cargo Insurance Loss Ratio (see Order No. 33640, at page 41-42)
The performance standard is YB’s (a) three-year average of its cargo insurance loss
ratio, and (b) three-year average of the number of cargo-damage claims.

Labor Efficiency was not included in the below list. 
I do not take a position on whether or not it should be included in any performance measures going
forward as part of WICI, I am simply pointing out that it is part of the currently adopted performance
measures required by YB to be displayed on its website (https://htbyb.com/performance17/) as well
as updated and submitted in Docket No. 2017-0363 and Docket No. 2019-0117.  I am also unable to
state as to what adjustments should be made, or what changes that may be acceptable to the
Commission.

Let me know if anyone has any questions about the above information. 
I can also provide compressed files / excerpts through email for anyone who is having trouble
opening the very large rate case files through the links above.

Thanks,
Andrew Okabe

From: Hunt, Steven <redacted> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 22, 2021 12:42 PM
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To: Senator Lorraine R. Inouye <redacted>; Dean Nishina
<redacted>; Lisa M. Hiraoka <redacted>; Evans, Mary Alice
<redacted>; Jay Ana <redacted>; Kris Nakagawa
<redacted>; Chris Edwards <redacted>; Jesse Andrade
<redacted>; Kilolu, Layla M <redacted>;
Stephanie Crivello <redacted>; Okabe, Andrew J <redacted>; Baba
<redacted>; Laborte, Carolyn L <redacted>; Steven Iha
<redacted>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Drafts of revised recommendations in both actionable form and report format

Aloha Rates Group Members,

Attached are my attempt to summarize our recommendations in an actionable form as well as in the

suggested reporting format to the WCWG.  Since we have some time between now and our July 9th 

Rates Group meeting, please review these documents and provide any comments, concerns, or 
suggested edits.  I’m certain the “pros” and “cons” section of the draft report can use more 
feedback.

I’m also relying on YB and HPUC to go over the following list (below) of performance measures to 
make sure they both on are on the same page in terms of what’s expected in a second-tier WICI rate 
adjustment request.

Performance measures supporting the WICI rate adjustment must be reported to Commission
and should include:

Safety: Recordable Incident Rate
Safety: Lost Time Incident Rate
Safety: Workers’ Compensation Insurance Claims
Safety: Hazardous Materials
Efficiency: Fuel Efficiency (shoreside and marine use)
Service: On-Time Barge Arrival
Service: Customer Wait Time for Freight
Service: Caller Wait Time
Service: Customer Dropped Calls
Service: Completed Sailings
Service: Cargo Insurance Loss Ratio

Mahalo,
Steven A. Hunt
Deputy Director of Finance 
County of Hawai’i 
Department of Finance
redacted
redacted

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION:   This message (and any attachments) is intended only for the use of the designated recipient
named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in
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error, and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited.  If you receive this communication
in error, please notify us immediately by telephone and delete this message and any attachments.

P Please consider the environment before printing this email!
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF HAWAII 

In the Matter of the Application of 

YOUNG BROTHERS, LIMITED 

For Approval to Institute an Annual 
Freight Rate Adjustment Pilot 
Program 

Docket No. 2013-0032 

Order No. 3 1 6 5 1 

RECEIPT AND APPROVAL, WITH MODIFICATIONS, 
OF ANNUAL FREIGHT RATE ADJUSTMENT TARIFF 

By this Order, the commission acknowledges receipt of 

YOUNG BROTHERS, LIMITED ("YB") Annual Freight Rate Adjustment 

("AFRA") tariff. Rule No. 215, filed and effective on 

October 15, 2013, in accordance with the commission's approval 

of the AFRA pilot program by Decision and Order No. 31493, filed 

on October 11, 2013. The commission approves the AFRA tariff 

subject to the modification set forth below. Specifically, the 

following language shall be added to the AFRA tariff: 

"The AFRA shall be computed by: 

Step 1. Determining the revenue requirement 

Operating Expenses (based on YB's most recent test year) 
+ (Rate Base x Rate of Return) 

Revenue Requirement 
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step 2. Determine amount of rate adjustment 

Revenue Requirement 
- Revenues at Current Rates 
Net Revenue via Rate Increase/Decrease 

Step 3. Determine percentage increase to freight rates 

Net Revenue via rate increase or decrease 
-r General freight revenue (last calendar year) 

Percentage increase/decrease to freight rates 

More specifically, the AFRA will be calculated as follows: 

(F) Amount To Be Collected (Refunded) = (A + B + C + D - E ) 

where: 

(A) = Test Year ("TY") Rate Base x Return on Rate Base 

(B) = TY Income Tax Expense 

(C) = TY Labor Hours x AFRA Year Contract Rates: 

TY Labor Expenses 
+ [AFRA Year Increase of TY Labor Expenses - Productivity 

Factor] 

(D) = AFRA Year Non-Labor Expenses: 

TY Non-Labor Expenses 
+ AFRA Year Increase of TY Non-Labor Expenses 
([TY Non-Labor Expenses - Fuel - GET - Depreciation] x 
inflation factor (Consumer Price Index - Honolulu)) 

(E) = AFRA Year Actual General Freight Revenues: 

AFRA Year Revenues - Fuel Price Adjusted ("FPA") Revenue 

AFRA Percentage Calculation: 

(G) AFRA Year Actual General Freight Revenues 

(H) AFRA Percentage Increase/Decrease = F/G" 

2013-0032 
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within ten (10) days of this Order, YB shall file an 

amended AFRA tariff with the commission reflecting the 

modifications set forth herein. 

DONE at Honolulu, Hawaii NOV 1 4 2013 . 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF HAWAII 

By. 
Hermina Morita, Chair 

Michael E. Champley, Cotpi sfiloner 

By. 
Lorra ine H. Akiba, Commissioner 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

^ i r4<^ 
jMie K. H. Sheu 
Commission Counsel 

2013-0032.do 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The foregoing order was served on the date of filing by 

mail, postage prepaid, and properly addressed to the following 

parties: 

JEFFREY T. ONO 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
DIVISION OF CONSUMER ADVOCACY 
P. 0. Box 541 
HONOLULU, HI 96809 

ROY CATALANI 
VICE PRESIDENT OF STRATEGIC PLANNING & GOV'T AFFAIRS 
YOUNG BROTHERS, LIMITED 
PIER 40, P.O. BOX 3288 
HONOLULU, HI 96801 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

In the Matter of the Application of)
)

YOUNG BROTHERS, LIMITED )
)

For Approval to Institute an )
Annual Freight Rate Adjustment )
Pilot Program )

Docket No. 2013-0032

Order No. 3 3 6 4 0

ADOPTING PERFORMANCE METRICS AND STANDARDS 
FOR THE ANNUAL FREIGHT RATE ADJUSTMENT PILOT PROGRAM

By this Order, the commission adopts the 

performance metrics and standards set forth herein, 

to govern YOUNG BROTHERS, LIMITED'S Annual Freight Rate Adjustment 

Pilot Program.^

I.

Background

Young Brothers is a water carrier authorized to 

transport property by barge between the islands of Oahu, Hawaii, 

Kauai, Maui, Molokai, and Lanai. Young Brothers provides both 

interstate and intrastate water-carrier transportation services;

^The Parties to this proceeding are YOUNG BROTHERS, LIMITED 
("Young Brothers" or "YB") and the DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS, DIVISION OF CONSUMER ADVOCACY 
("Consumer Advocate" or "CA").
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however, only its intrastate water-carrier operations are subject 

to the commission's jurisdiction.^

On December 16, 2011, in Docket No. 2010-0171,

the commission approved a general rate increase for 

Young Brothers, with an increase in intrastate revenues of 

$10,574,932, or approximately 16.58 percent over intrastate 

revenues at then-existing rates.^ The approved increase was based 

on a rate of return of 10.25 percent and a total intrastate revenue 

requirement of $74,342,455 for the 2011 calendar test year.^

At that time. Young Brothers justified its request for 

a general rate increase citing, among other things, "the need for 

rate relief to sustain Young Brothers' ability to serve" and 

"cargo volume that has fallen short of the Company's forecasts [,]"^ 

Fourteen months after approval of the general rate 

increase in Docket No. 2010-0171, on February 11, 2013,

2in general, "intrastate" cargo both originates, 
and is destined for delivery, in Hawaii. On the other hand, 
"interstate" cargo either originates outside of Hawaii 
and is destined for delivery in Hawaii, or originates in 
Hawaii and is destined for delivery outside of Hawaii. 
See In re YOUNG BROTHERS, LIMITED, For Approval of a
General Rate Increase and Certain Tariff Changes,
Docket No. 2010-0171, Decision and Order No. 30024, filed on 
Dec. 16, 2011 ("Order No. 30024") at 3 n.4.

^Order No. 30024 at 1.

■^Order No. 30024 at 1.

^Order No. 30024 at 5.

2013-0032 2
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Young Brothers filed an Application for Approval to Institute an 

Annual Freight Rate Adjustment ("AFRA") Pilot Program.^

Young Brothers sought to "implement a streamlined, 

ratemaking process for the purpose of determining whether its 

proposed rate changes (i.e., increases or decreases [not to exceed 

5.5%]) are just, reasonable, and consistent with the public 

interest" and "prolong the time period between filing applications 

for a general rate case""^ and "save the utility, and ultimately 

its customers, the time, costs and resources" to conduct frequent 

rate cases.®

In reviewing the proposed AFRA Pilot Program, 

the commission stated that a "streamlined ratemaking process, 

in conjunction with the establishment of performance 

metrics/indices, can serve as a tool to potentially" 

"create the same efficiency incentives as those experienced 

in competitive markets while maintaining service quality[,]" 

"provide Young Brothers with a reasonable opportunity to recover

^Application of Young Brothers, Limited For Approval 
To Institute An Annual Freight Rate Adjustment 
Pilot Program, filed on Feb. 11, 2013, as amended on 
Feb. 13, 2013 ("Application").

’In YOUNG BROTHERS, LIMITED, For Approval
Institute An Annual Freight Rate Adjustment Pilot Program, 
Docket No. 2013-0032, Decision and Order No. 31493, filed on 
Oct. 11, 2013 ("Order No. 31493"), at 18.

®Order No. 31493 at 20. 
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its prudently incurred costs, including a fair rate of return[,]" 

and "allow YB's customers to share in the benefits of a streamlined 

ratemaking process.

The commission stated that "performance metrics should 

be established at the outset in order to assist the commission and 

Consumer Advocate in evaluating the value of the AFRA program" 

and that "absent performance metrics established at the beginning 

of a streamlined ratemaking pilot program, the commission and the 

Consumer Advocate would be deprived of a valuable tool to assess 

the effectiveness of the program.

The commission approved the AFRA Pilot Program and 

"conclude[d] that the requirement of performance standards and 

potential penalties if certain standards are not maintained or 

reached serves to make YB's proposed AFRA reasonable.

II.

The Parties' Proposed 
Performance Metrics and Standards

With respect to the adoption of performance metrics and 

standards, the commission previously directed the Parties to 

"file proposed stipulated performance metrics/indices, or in the

border No. 31493 at 20. 

loorder No. 31493 at 26

iiOrder No. 31493 at 28 
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alternative, separate proposed performance metrics, for the 

commission's review and approval[,]" which were to include:

a. the performance categories, including safety, 
performance, reliability, and market access;

b. the standard/benchmark of each category to be 
met by Young Brothers;

c. how each standard is to be measured; and

d. the penalties to be applied if the
standards/benchmarks are not met.

A.

The Consumer Advocate's Proposal 

In its submission of proposed performance metrics, 

the Consumer Advocate stated that "since YB is allowed to obtain 

annual rate increases through the use of a formula derived revenue 

requirement, YB should strive to achieve improved performance in 

its operations as well as financial results.

Therefore, the Consumer Advocate argued,

the "performance metrics that will be imposed upon YB as a result 

of the AFRA pilot program should not be standards that YB has 

already achieved. Instead, the performance metrics should be

i2order No. 31493 at 30.

^^Division of Consumer Advocacy's Submission of its
Proposed Performance Metrics, filed on Dec. 2, 2013 
{"CA Submission"), Attachment 1 at 6. The Consumer Advocate 
related that the Parties were "unable to reach agreement" on the 
performance metrics, standards, and penalties. Id. at 21.
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standards that will provide significant and quantifiable 

improvement to its operations and customer service.

With regard to the area of ’^Safety," 

the Consumer Advocate proposed performance metrics in

addition to Young Brothers' recordable incident rate and 

lost-time incident rate:

(a) The number and dollar value of workers' compensation 

insurance claims;

(b) The number and dollar value of insurance claims 

"filed relating to damages to customers or customer vehicles while 

on YB property as well as to YB property;

(c) The number of safety violations cited by the 

U.S. Coast Guard and OSHA;^'^ and

(d) The number of events involving hazardous materials.^®

With regard to the area of "Cost Control/Performance,"

the Consumer Advocate proposed the performance metrics of:

i^CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 6 

i^CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 8 

i^cA Submission, Attachment 1 at 8 

I'^CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 9 

i®CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 9
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(a) Young Brothers' fuel efficiency, separately measured 

for shoreside and marine operations;^®

(b) The "electricity usage at its shoreside facilities 

and establishing energy efficiency goals;"2o

(c) For labor costs, the "relative ratio of the increase 

in YB's salary and wage rates in comparison to both Hawaii and 

national averages

(d) Employee absenteeism rates, in comparison to the 

industry standard, since "a high absenteeism rate can also result 

in higher labor costs, as it relates to overtime and temporary 

employees hired to cover absent employees;"^2

(e) Employee overtime hours and costs, in comparison to 

the industry standard,*23

(f) The hours and costs of temporary hires/24

(g) Increases in non-labor expenses, as compared to the 

commission-approved inflation index, because if "YB's non-labor

i®CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 10-11.

20CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 11.

21CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 11.

22CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 11-12.

23CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 12-13.

24CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 13 .
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expenses are [increasing] at a rate faster than the CPI" this may 

suggest "YB is not exercising sufficient cost control measures

(h) Port turnaround time, which is the "time measured 

between when the ship (or barge) arrives in port and sails for its 

next destination;

(i) "Dwell time" which is the "number of days that a 

container changed from one status to another such as from an 

inbound load to empty and then from empty to outbound;

(j) The "amount of labor hours per cargo ton" 

which "facilitates a determination [of] whether the Company is 

taking steps to ensure that it is using its laborers and equipment 

efficiently to load and unload its cargo;

(k) The "empty miles factor or load ratio" 

which "measures the number of loaded miles as compared to 

empty miles

(l) The "return by barge" which is "the total revenues 

generated by each barge divided by the [barge's] total capacity;"^®

25CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 13 .

26CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 13.

27CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 14 .

28CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 14 .

2 9CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 14 .

30CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 15 .
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(m) The "availability of its marine assets" reported by 

"the number of hours, both planned and unplanned, that each barge 

and tug is not available for service

(n) A "measure that evaluates the Company's performance 

as it relates to Hawaii's economy" because if "the ratio suggests 

that the Company's CPE [{amount of cargo volume measured by 

container/platform equivalents)] is decreasing even when 

[Hawaii's Gross Domestic Product (GDP)] is increasing or that the 

CPE is increasing even though the GDP is decreasing, this will be 

illustrative that YB's assertions and the reasonableness of the 

AFRA should be reassessed;and

(o) The "Company's operating ratio" "to measure the 

amount of non-productive expenses and whether it is a reasonable 

level as compared to the total revenues.

The Consumer Advocate proposed the following performance 

metrics in the area of "Reliability/Customer Service":

(a) Customer satisfaction surveys as to customer 

service, condition of cargo, and cargo drop-off and pick-up;34

3^CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 15. 

^^CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 15-16 

3^CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 16. 

^^CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 17.
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(b) Complaints received by Young Brothers

(c) The amount of time to resolve all complaints;^®

(d) A standard of 90% of all customer calls answered 

within 60 seconds and

(e) The "total number of reported damage claims and the 

dollar value of the claims related to the cargo that was handled 

by the Company."^®

For "Market Access" performance metrics, along with the 

completion of regulated sailings, the Consumer Advocate proposed:

(a) Young Brothers' total gate hours and the number of 

vehicles per gate hour;®® and

(b) That Young Brothers provide a recurring 

report "on competition in the interisland shipping market" 

to "evaluate all transport modes, air and sea" because "YB should 

be required to demonstrate that the market in which it competes is 

very competitive" "[s]ince YB is essentially the only interisland 

water carrier and its affiliate Aloha Air Cargo is the dominant 

cargo carrier by air in Hawaii's market" and "the Commission

®®CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 17. 

®®CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 17-18 

^■^CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 18. 

®®CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 18. 

®®CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 19.
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appears to have granted the AFRA in part because of the perception 

that YB operated in a very competitive market

The Consumer Advocate proposed the penalties of:

(a) If the study on competition in the interisland market 

"is not performed" or suggests that the "market share controlled 

by YB or its affiliates is representative of a high concentration" 

then "AFRA should be terminated until the study is provided or 

market conditions suggest" it is "highly competitive;"^^

(b) If there is no correlation between Young Brothers' 

cargo volume and Hawaii's GDP, "AFRA should be suspended until it 

can be determined" it is still "reasonable to allow the AFRA to 

c ontinue;" 4 2 and

(c) "For all other metrics, if a metric is not met, 

that the total increase allowed under the AFRA for that year would 

be limited to 2.25%. If YB does not meet all metrics in the 

subsequent year, [YB] should not be able to recover any increase 

in rates until all metrics are met."^^

4°CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 19.

41CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 20.

42CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 21.

43CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 21. 
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B.

Young Brothers* Proposal

Young Brothers "propose[d] to focus on organization-wide 

performance standards that relate to the purposes of regulation, 

which [Young Brothers] understand to be (a) providing service at 

specified levels and (b) reasonable rates. Along with the

"adoption of two indicators proposed by the Consumer Advocate: 

(1) response to customer calls and (2) dropped customer calls 

Young Brothers proposed the following performance metrics:

(a) Safety - "Recordable and lost time incident rates

(b) Cost Control - budgeted labor hours and costs versus 

actual labor hours and costs, as the performance standard of 

controlling labor costs

(c) Fuel Efficiency - a benchmark of 2.2 tons of cargo 

transported per gallon of fuel consumed;^®

44Response of Young Brothers, Limited to Information Request 
of the Hawaii State Public Utilities Commission (PUC-IC-102 to 
PUC-IR-106) , filed on Aug. 19, 2013 ("PUC IR") / YB Response to
PUC-IR-102 at page 4.

45Young Brothers, Limited Submittal of (1) Proposed 
Performance Metrics and (2) Response to Performance
Metrics Proposed by the Division of Consumer Advocacy Filed Under 
Transmittal No. 13-0005, filed on Nov. 27, 2013 ("YB Submittal"), 
at 6 .

46YB Submittal, YB-Ex-01 at 1.

4-7YB Submittal, YB-Ex-01 at 2.

48YB Submittal, YB-Ex-01 at 3.
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(d) Reliability/Customer Service - a benchmark of 

75% on-time barge arrivals

(e) Reliability/Customer Service - freight delivery and 

pick-up with a benchmark of 45 minutes for trucker waiting time 

where "security personnel clock the times entering and exiting 

YB facility; "50 and

(f) Market Access - a benchmark of 99% completion of 

regulated sailings.

With regard to potential penalties, Young Brothers 

maintained that its "performance be evaluated, through application 

of each metric and comparison with related benchmarks, in the 

context of its next general rate case."52

C.

Additional Comments on the Parties' Proposals

The commission subsequently directed the Parties to 

submit "additional comments and suggested refinements" "to the 

performance standards and metrics under the AFRA Pilot Program."53

49YB Submittal, YB-Ex-01 at 7.

50YB Submittal, YB-Ex-01 at 7.

51YB Submittal, YB-Ex-01 at 8.

52YB Submittal at 12.

53Docket No. 2013-0032, Order No. 32913 "GRANTING JOINT MOTION 
OF YOUNG BROTHERS, LIMITED AND DIVISION OF CONSUMER ADVOCACY AND

2013-0032 13
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Young Brothers identified two substantive revisions from

its prior proposal. First, for labor efficiency, "YB's original

proposal used its budgeted labor hours and dollars as the standard.

YB's revised standard proposed to add an efficiency measure of

amount of cargo moved per labor hour."^^ Second, for the metric

of response to customer calls, Young Brothers explains that it:

previously agreed with CA that this is an 
appropriate metric and stated it would work with 
the CA on the standard. CA's proposal of all calls 
answered within 60 seconds, with 95% of all calls 
answered before hang-up by YB's "customer call 
center[.]" YB has no customer call center, 
only clerks with multiple duties. YB submits 
its standards [(90% of customer calls answered, 
with average wait time of 90 seconds)]
are ambitious and noted that it seeks to achieve 
these standards without expending the funds 
necessary to establish a call center.

The Consumer Advocate argued that:

granting Young Brothers the potential for annual 
revenue increases through the AFRA Pilot Program 
should result in significant improved performance.
Given the potential for annual revenue increases, 
the AFRA Pilot Program provides a clear benefit to 
Young Brothers. In exchange for this benefit.
Young Brothers should be required to strive for 
exceptional performance that benefits its

APPROVING A ONE YEAR EXTENSION OF THE ANNUAL FREIGHT 
RATE ADJUSTMENT PILOT PROGRAM" and "DISSENTING OPINION OF 
RANDALL Y. IWASE, CHAIR[,]" filed on June 16, 2015, at 12.

^“^Young Brothers, Limited Submittal of Comments on and 
Suggested Refinements to Proposed Performance Standards and 
Metrics, filed on Sept. 14, 2015 ("YB Refinements"), at 3.

5^YB Refinements at 4.
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customers. Furthermore, Young Brothers should be 
required to quantify its performance with robust 
performance metrics.^®

The Consumer Advocate further advocated that 

"[i]n conjunction with its review of the proposed performance 

metrics" the commission should review Young Brothers' 

"monthly financial reports for the reported return on 

rate base and return on common equity since the inception of the 

AFRA Pilot Program."57 The Consumer Advocate contended that the 

amount of Young Brothers' "returns call into question the 

reasonableness of the AFRA Pilot Program; therefore, 

further scrutiny should be given to the AFRA Pilot Program, 

the absence of any downward adjustment to the authorized rate of 

return to reflect the decrease in risk associated with the AFRA, 

and any future requests for AFRA percentage increases."58

55Division of Consumer Advocacy's Submission of Comments and 
Refinements for Proposed Performance Metrics, filed on 
Sept. 14, 2015 {"CA Refinements"), at 2.

57CA Refinements at 2.

58CA Refinements at 4.
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Ill.

Findings and Conclusions

A.

Adoption of Performance Metrics and Standards

Initially, the commission makes the following general 

findings and conclusions with respect to the AFRA Pilot Program:

1. The commission has "general supervision" "over all

public utilities"^® and "shall have power to examine into the 

condition of each public utility, the manner in which it is 

operated with reference to the safety or accommodation of 

the public, the safety, working hours, and wages of its employees, 

the fares and rates charged by it," "the amount and disposition of 

its income, and all of its financial transactions, . . . and all

matters of every nature affecting the relations and transactions 

between it and the public or persons or corporations.

2. In approving the AFRA Pilot Program, the commission 

concluded that "any changes that result in an increase of 

YB's revenues, whether due to economic changes or a prior AFRA

s^Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS) § 269-6(a) (2007 Repl.).

60HRS § 269-7 (a) (2007 Repl.); see also HRS § 271G-7(1) 
(2007 Repl.) ("The general duties and powers of the [commission] 
shall be . . . [t]o regulate water carriers, and to that end the
commission shall have and utilize the investigative powers set 
forth in section 269-7 as well as all of the duties and powers 
specifically enumerated in this chapter[.]").
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increase, should result in lowering the percentage in the next 

AFRA filing" and "as the program progresses, the commission may at 

any time terminate the AFRA should this rate adjustment mechanism 

be found not to be reasonable or in the public interest."®^

3. Hence, "to ensure, among other things, that the 

ratepayers affected by the instant proceeding are protected and 

that the implementation of the AFRA is consistent with 

HRS chapter 271-G[,]" the commission reserved the right to, 

upon its own initiative or motion, "reopen this docket or open a 

separate docket at any time to institute an investigation or

other proceedings.

4. As the commission stated when the 

AFRA Pilot Program was originally approved, "the requirement of 

performance standards and potential penalties if certain standards 

are not maintained or reached serves to make YB's proposed AFRA 

reasonable" and such "performance metrics should be established at 

the outset in order to assist the commission and Consumer Advocate 

in evaluating the value of the AFRA program."®^

5. Since the commission first approved the 

AFRA Pilot Program, Young Brothers has benefitted from an

siQrder No. 31493 at 22, 23.

s^Order No. 31493 at 30.

“Order No. 31493 at 26.
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AFRA tariff increase of 5.5 percent effective November 29, 2013; 

an AFRA tariff increase of 2.21 percent effective 

November 29, 2014; and no AFRA tariff increase effective 

November 29, 2015. The commission finds that Young Brothers cannot 

accept the benefit of annual freight rate increases, 

while deferring the assessment of its performance obligations that 

were, among other things, intended to "create the same efficiency 

incentives as those experienced in competitive markets while 

maintaining service quality[,]" and to "allow YB's customers to 

share in the benefits of a streamlined ratemaking process."®^

6. Inasmuch as "one of the purposes of an AFRA is to 

reduce the regulatory burden associated with processing rate 

cases" the commission reaffirms that Young Brothers must submit 

accurate filings and detailed supporting documentation that 

"include clear and transparent information that enables a timely 

audit of the filing with a minimal expenditure of time on the part 

of the commission and Consumer Advocate."®^ The failure to adhere 

to such standards creates inefficiencies that detract from one of

640rder No. 314 93 at 20.

^^In re YOUNG BROTHERS, LIMITED, For an Annual Freight 
Rate Adjustment Pursuant to Decision and Order No. 31493 
and Rule 215 of Young Brothers, Limited Local Freight
Tariff No. 5A, Transmittal No. 13-0005, Order No. 31722 
"ACCEPTING, WITH MODIFICATIONS, ANNUAL FREIGHT RATE ADJUSTMENT," 
filed on Nov. 27, 2013, at 6.
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Young Brothers' asserted benefits of AFRA, and may thus constitute 

grounds to reconsider the virtues of the AFRA Pilot Program, 

and also grounds to reject a proposed AFRA tariff increase.

7. To assist the commission in assessing whether the 

AFRA mechanism, in its current form, continues "to be reasonable 

or in the public interest[,] "^^ Young Brothers shall report 

its various financial calculations {e.g., revenue, expenses, 

net income, rate of return, and return on equity) 

for (a) total company operations, (b) intrastate operations, 

and (c) interstate operations. In addition, Young Brothers shall 

provide a detailed description of the basis for the allocation of 

each major expense category to either intrastate or 

interstate operations.

8. This detailed reporting requirement for 

(a) total company operations, (b) intrastate operations, 

and (c) interstate operations shall also apply to Young Brothers' 

annual and monthly financial reports that it regularly files with 

the commission.

9. Certain performance metrics utilize a standard or 

benchmark of the most current three-year average of Young Brothers' 

historical performance as to that metric (i.e., when comparing 

Young Brothers' performance from calendar year 2015, the most

^^Order No. 31493 at 23. 
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current three-year average would be the results from

Young Brothers' performance in calendar years 2012, 2013,

and 2014) ("three-year average"). Such three-year average will 

then be compared to Young Brothers' current performance 

in the latest available twelve-month trailing period 

(i.e., for Young Brothers' initial reporting as required

by this Order, the twelve-month trailing period

shall be Young Brothers' performance in calendar year 2015) 

("twelve-month trailing period").

10. As may be applicable. Young Brothers shall provide 

the commission with the relevant information and documentation to 

establish both the performance standard of the three-year average, 

and the current performance in the twelve-month trailing period.

B.

Performance Metrics and Standards

11. The commission adopts the following performance 

metrics and standards, which shall apply to the current 

AFRA Pilot Program of Young Brothers.

1.

Safety: Recordable Incident Rate

12. The commission adopts the performance metric of 

recordable incident rate, which is "the number of employees
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per 100 full-time employees who have been injured or suffered an 

illness required to be recorded under OSHA rulesGenerally, 

an injury or illness is considered "recordable" if it results in 

any of the recording criteria of death, days away from work, 

restricted work or transfer to another job, medical treatment 

beyond first aid, and/or loss of consciousness.®®

13. Young Brothers states that recordable incident rate 

is "currently being used internally" to evaluate its "provision of 

timely, frequent, and universal service in a safe manner and 

efficient manner in fulfillment of its customer and regulatory 

objectives"®® and that it "measures separately safety rates for its 

shoreside and its marine personnel.

14. With regard to a performance standard or benchmark. 

Young Brothers proposes the national industry average for a 

recordable incident rate of 7.0, as reported by the U.S. Bureau of 

Labor Statistics in the Survey of Occupational Injuries and 

Illnesses. For the first half of 2015, Young Brothers reports 

that it already meets this proposed standard, with recordable

®'^YB Refinements at 8.

®®YB Refinements at 9

®®YB Refinements at 7

■^°YB Refinements at 9

■^^YB Refinements at 10
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incident rates of 5.26 (shoreside) and 0.0 (marine) .

Young Brothers explains that while "it has met, and aims to 

continue to meet or exceed, these benchmarks, the Company's 

corporate family goal, nonetheless, has always been to have

zero injuries.

15. While Young Brothers appears to meet the industry

average of 7.0, the commission declines to adopt this figure 

because a performance standard "should not be standards that YB 

has already achieved" and should instead serve to

"provide significant and quantifiable improvement to its

operations''"^^ -- in this case, to work towards Young Brothers' 

"corporate family goal" which "has always been to have 

zero injuries.

16. As such, the commission adopts the performance

standards of Young Brothers' three-year average of its

recordable incident rates for (a) shoreside personnel,

and (b) marine personnel."^® Young Brothers' current performance

■^^YB Refinements at 10.

■^^YB Refinements at 11.

Submission, Attachment 1 at 6.

■^^YB Refinements at 11.

■^®If Young Brothers' three-year average is greater than the 
national industry average of 7.0, the commission will thereafter 
determine the performance standard for recordable incident rate.
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of its recordable incident rates in the twelve-month trailing 

period shall be compared to these performance standards.

2 .

Safety; Lost Time Incident Rate

17. The commission adopts the performance metric of 

lost time incident rate, which is "the number of employees 

per 100 full-time employees who have been involved in recordable 

incidents in which a workday (or more) was lost within 

the specified time period. "An injury is considered a lost-time 

incident if it results in one or more days away from work.""^®

18. As with the recordable incident rate, 

Young Brothers already tracks its lost time incident rate and 

separately tracks the rates for its shoreside and marine personnel, 

with a "corporate family goal" of "zero injuries.

19. With regard to a performance standard or benchmark. 

Young Brothers proposes the national industry average for a 

lost time incident rate of 3.7, as reported by the U.S. Bureau of 

Labor Statistics in the Survey of Occupational Injuries and

Refinements at 8.

”^®YB Refinements at 7.

■^^YB Refinements at 7, 9, 11
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Illnesses.For the first half of 2015, Young Brothers reports 

that it already meets this proposed standard, with lost time 

incident rates of 1.50 (shoreside) and 0.0 (marine).®^

20. For the same reasons as with the recordable 

incident rate, the commission declines to adopt the national 

average of 3.7 as the performance standard for the lost time 

incident rate because it is a standard that Young Brothers has 

"already achieved" and thus insufficient in light of its goal of 

"zero injuries."

21. As such, the commission adopts the performance 

standard of Young Brothers' three-year average of its 

lost time incident rates for (a) shoreside personnel, 

and (b) marine personnel. Young Brothers' current performance 

of its lost time incident rates in the twelve-month trailing period 

shall be compared to these performance standards.

®oyB Refinements at 10.

8iyB Refinements at 10.

82if Young Brothers' three-year average is greater than the 
national industry average of 3.7, the commission will thereafter 
determine the performance standard for lost time incident rate.
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3 .

Safety; Workers^ Compensation Insurance Claims

22. The commission adopts the performance metric of 

workers' compensation insurance claims. The commission agrees 

with the Consumer Advocate that, in addition to the recordable 

incident rate and lost time incident rate, the total number and 

dollar value of Young Brothers' workers' compensation insurance 

claims "would be good indicators of YB's safety performance" 

and provide "the likely dollar impact on YB's operations"®^ 

along with the severity of the compensable injuries.

23. As such, the commission adopts the performance

standards of Young Brothers' (a) three-year average of the 

total number of its workers' compensation insurance claims, 

and (b) three-year average of the total dollar value of its 

workers' compensation insurance claims. Young Brothers'

performance in the twelve-month trailing period shall be compared 

to these performance standards.

4 .

Safety: Hazardous Materials

24. The commission adopts the performance metric of 

hazardous materials incidents. The commission agrees with the

®®CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 8. 
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Consumer Advocate in finding value with a metric "to track YB's 

record with respect to handling hazardous materials either used by 

the Company or transported by the Company."®^ A spill involving 

hazardous materials may result in severe impacts to the community, 

the environment, the safety of Young Brothers' employees, 

along with the related expenses for containment and remediation.

25. As such, the commission adopts the 

performance standards of Young Brothers' (a) three-year average of 

the total number of its hazardous materials incidents, 

and (b) three-year average of the total monetary expenses 

associated with its hazardous materials incidents {e.g., fines, 

damages or claims, costs of containment and remediation). 

Young Brothers' performance in the twelve-month trailing period 

shall be compared to these performance standards.

5.

Efficiency; Labor Efficiency

26. The commission adopts the performance metric of 

labor efficiency. The commission agrees with Young Brothers that 

"labor hours is a more directly informative efficiency measure

®‘*CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 9
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than labor costs[,]" and more so if labor hours are "tied to the

movement of cargo."®® Young Brothers explains that

finding an applicable industry-wide standard 
poses a difficulty. The Company's regulatory 
and customer obligations {frequent, regular, 
and universal service to our customers) and role in 
the State's "just in time" method of inventory 
management often require different considerations 
than those employed by water carriers that are 
not utilities.®®

27. As a performance standard, Young Brothers proposes 

0.58 Container/Platform Equivalents (CPEs) moved per each 

labor hour expended by shoreside (terminal) personnel, which is 

"derived by dividing the total number of CPEs transported over a 

given period of time by the total number of shoreside (terminal) 

labor hours expended."®'^ The labor hours "are derived from hours 

used in calculating YB's safety metrics, with adjustments to 

exclude time not associated with cargo-handling activities."®®

28. Absent a cogent description as to Young Brothers' 

specific methodology to convert various less-than-container-load

®®YB Refinements at 16.

®®YB Refinements at 16.

®'^YB Refinements at 15. Young Brothers defines "CPEs" as a 
"unit of volume measurement approximately equivalent to the volume 
of cargo that would fit into a 20-foot container or that has the 
same footprint as a 20-foot platform or flatrack." Id. at 15 n.22. 
The figure of 0.58 is the actual "average labor efficiency rate 
for the period of 2009 to 2014." Id. at 16.

®®YB Refinements at 17.
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cargo to an equivalent CPE, the commission declines to adopt the 

use of CPE as a cargo unit along with the proposed standard of 

0.58 CPEs moved per each labor hour of shoreside personnel.

29. Rather than rely on a "unit of volume measurement 

approximately equivalent to the volume of cargo that would fit 

into a 20-foot container or that has the same footprint as a 

20-foot platform or flatrack[,]given the diversity of cargo 

transported, the commission concludes that a more accurate 

measurement is based on actual revenue tons.

30. As such, the commission adopts the performance 

standards of Young Brothers' (a) three-year average of actual 

revenue tons, divided by the total shoreside (terminal) 

labor hours, and (b) three-year average of the dollar value of 

such total shoreside (terminal) labor hours. Young Brothers' 

performance in the twelve-month trailing period shall be compared 

to these performance standards.

6 .

Efficiency; Fuel Efficiency

31. The commission adopts the performance metric of 

fuel efficiency, separately measured for shoreside and

®®YB Refinements at 15 n.22. 
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marine activities, by taking the actual revenue tons divided by 

the total fuel consumed by either shoreside or marine equipment.

32. The commission agrees with the Consumer Advocate 

that fuel efficiency should be distinguished between shoreside and 

marine use. If this metric was based on the total fuel consumed 

by both shoreside and marine activities, as proposed by 

Young Brothers,®^ the determination of tons moved per gallon of 

fuel would provide only a broad indicator of fuel efficiency.

33. This is because, in the movement of cargo, 

fuel is consumed in two distinct activities -- shoreside and 

marine with corresponding equipment that is unique to each 

function. For example, the fuel consumed by shoreside equipment 

provides a more accurate indication of fuel efficiency with respect 

to cargo handling activities. In comparison, the use of fuel by 

marine equipment is more relevant to fuel efficiency with respect 

to cargo transport activities.

34. Hence, combining shoreside and marine fuel 

consumption would dilute the usefulness of this metric to assess 

Young Brothers' management of "all of its resources" and to 

"identify potential areas that might require improvement."

^°See CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 10

^^See YB Refinements at 12-15.

Submission, Attachment 1 at 10. 
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35. As such, the commission concludes that fuel 

efficiency shall be separately measured for shoreside and marine 

activities. Shoreside fuel efficiency shall be measured by the 

actual revenue tons (as referenced in the Labor Efficiency metric), 

divided by the total fuel consumed by shoreside equipment. 

Marine fuel efficiency shall be measured by the actual revenue 

tons (as referenced in the Labor Efficiency metric), divided by 

the total fuel consumed by marine equipment.

36. The commission adopts the performance standards 

of Young Brothers' (a) three-year average of shoreside 

fuel efficiency, as calculated by the method above, 

and (b) three-year average of marine fuel efficiency, 

as calculated by the method above. Young Brothers' performance in 

the twelve-month trailing period shall be compared to these 

performance standards.

7.

Service; On-Time Barge Arrival

37. The commission adopts the performance metric of 

on-time barge arrival. Young Brothers contends that 

"on-time arrival is the most important metric for service 

reliability" recognizing that "neighbor islands need frequent and 

timely service to maintain their just-in-time methods of inventory
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and distribution" and "on-time sailings are also especially 

important to shipping local agricultural goods

38. Young Brothers proposes a performance standard 

of seventy-five percent (75%) on-time barge arrivals, 

measured "by dividing the number of barges that arrive on-time by 

the total number of sailings annually."®*^ In addition, 

Young Brothers would define "on-time arrival" as the "arrival of 

a barge at its neighbor island destination port by 

the time the port's gates are scheduled to open for business, 

which is 7:30 a.m."®^

39. For the purpose of this calculation, "any recorded 

barge arrival after 7:30 a.m. is counted as a delay" 

and "voyages negatively affected by factors not within its 

control" are included "as part of determining an acceptable on-time 

arrival percentage."^® Moreover, delays "that are foreseeable and 

unavoidable, such as those caused by severe weather, are also 

counted as delays despite the fact that YB provides advance notice 

to all customers when such later arrivals are significant 

and foreseen.

Refinements at 18-19

^^YB Refinements at 19

^®YB Refinements at 19

®®YB Refinements at 19
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40. The commission agrees with the performance standard 

of seventy-five percent (75%) on-time barge arrivals. However, 

the commission modifies the definition of "on-time arrival" 

whereby an "arrival" shall be when the barge is tied up alongside 

the pier and ready for unloading operations to commence.

41. Young Brothers ambiguously defines "on-time 

arrival" as being the "arrival of a barge at its neighbor island 

destination port by the time the port's gates are scheduled to 

open for business, which is 7:30 a.m."^® Under this definition, 

affixing a consistent "arrival" time is problematic given that 

"arrival" could widely range from the barge's arrival at the harbor 

entrance, to the barge being tied up alongside the pier and ready 

for unloading to commence.

42. In light of Young Brothers' goals of 

"service reliability" and facilitating "just-in-time methods of 

inventory and distribution[,]the commission finds that defining 

"arrival" to be when the barge is tied up alongside the pier and 

ready for unloading to commence, would be more relevant for the 

analysis of timely service for Young Brothers' customers.

^■^YB Refinements at 20.

98YB Refinements at 19.

®^YB Refinements at 18-19. 
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43. The commission adopts the performance standard 

of seventy-five percent (75%) on-time barge arrivals, 

measured "by dividing the number of barges that arrive on-time by 

the total number of sailings annually[,]" with "on-time arrival" 

defined as the barge being tied up alongside the pier and ready 

for unloading operations to commence by the time the port's gates 

are scheduled to open for business at 7:30 a.m. "[A]ny recorded 

barge arrival after 7:30 a.m. is counted as a delay." 

Young Brothers' current performance in the twelve-month trailing 

period shall be compared to this performance standard.

8.

Service: Customer Wait Time for Freight

44. The commission adopts the performance metric of 

customer wait time for freight drop-off and pick-up. 

Young Brothers explains that the "efficient flow of traffic in 

YB's yard affects customers' ability to meet their own schedules 

and to use their time optimally

45. Thus, Young Brothers "proposes as its freight 

delivery metric the time in minutes taken by a sample of truckers, 

upon entry to the Honolulu yard, dropping off dry or refrigerated 

palletized [less than container load (LCL)] cargo, and exiting the

lo^YB Refinements at 21. 
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secured gate" -- with a "proposed benchmark for trucker wait time" 

of "an annual average of 45 minutes or less at palletized dry and 

reefer queues at the port of Honolulu.

46. Young Brothers proposes to focus "on wait times 

for palletized LCL cargo in its hub and busiest port, 

Honolulu" because it contends that "longer waiting times are 

associated with LCL cargo (although containerized cargo 

constitutes well over half of YB's combined intra-state and 

interstate cargo volume and LCL makes up a significantly 

smaller fraction) ."102

47. The current twice-monthly sampling methodology 

"comprises one week of data collection for the dry LCL queue and 

one week for the refrigerated, or reefer, LCL line. The result is 

12 weeks of data collection for each palletized LCL queue annually, 

all of which are then averaged.Specifically, the security 

personnel "at YB's Honolulu facility randomly select trucks 

carrying LCL cargo (both dry and refrigerated pallets). 

Only one truck is selected roughly every hour for the LCL line

i°^YB Refinements at 22.

102YB Refinements at 21.

103YB Refinements at 22. For the first half of 2015, 
Young Brothers reports an average wait time of 41 minutes. 
Id. at 23.
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being measured that week. Trucks are clocked in once they enter 

the facility and clocked out upon their exit from the facility.

48. As explained by Young Brothers, the value of 

surveying wait times is that the "data collected informs YB as to 

wait times that exceed standards and allows management personnel 

to analyze data and react accordingly. The data (i.e., date, time, 

type of service) would allow a manager or superintendent to 

determine the factor or factors on a given day that may have 

accounted for a delay.Young Brothers further explains:

The surveys inform that a trucker's time 
within the Honolulu port is, on average, less than 
30 minutes during the earlier morning period, 
or until roughly 9:30 a.m. As the day progresses 
to 11:00 a.m., the cut-off time to accept cargo for 
that day's sailing, the length of time a trucker is 
in the port increases to roughly 60 minutes because 
of the higher volume of customers on base.
The afternoon truck traffic for the delivery of 
cargo is observed to be very substantially less 
than in the morning hours (primarily because, 
although cargo is still accepted during this 
afternoon period, it may not be loaded to 
that particular day's sailing after the 11:00 a.m. 
cut-off time).^°^

49. At this time, the commission adopts the performance 

standard of "trucker wait time" which is measured "upon entry to

104YB Refinements at 22 n.28.

105YB Refinements at 24 .

106YB Refinements at 24 .
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the Honolulu yard" until "exiting the secured gate" with "an annual 

average of 45 minutes or less at palletized dry and reefer queues 

at the port of Honolulu. The commission clarifies

that "trucker wait time" should be separately measured for 

(a) freight drop-off, and (b) freight pick-up by customers. 

Young Brothers' current performance in the twelve-month trailing 

period shall be compared to these standards.

50. The commission further directs Young Brothers to 

develop a more comprehensive measurement of customer wait time for 

freight drop-off and pick-up, beyond dry or refrigerated 

palletized less than container load cargo at the port of Honolulu.

51. Young Brothers has stated that the "efficient flow 

of traffic in YB's yard affects customers' ability to meet their 

own schedules and to use their time optimallyand that the

io^yb Refinements at 24.

^°®It appears that Young Brothers may have omitted freight 
"pick-up" from its most recent submittal. Compare YB Submittal, 
YB-Ex-01 at 7 (proposing a performance metric of "Freight delivery 
and pick-up" with a benchmark of 45 minutes for trucker waiting 
time), and PUC IR, YB Response to PUC-IR-102 at page 21 
("YB proposes a performance standard under which the wait times 
for truckers picking-up and delivering dry and refrigerated 
pallets in Honolulu shall be an average of 45 minutes or less." 
(bolded emphases omitted)), with YB Refinements at 22 
("Young Brothers proposes as its freight delivery metric the time 
in minutes taken by a sample of truckers, upon entry to the 
Honolulu yard, dropping off dry or refrigerated palletized cargo, 
and exiting the secured gate.").

109YB Refinements at 21.
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"neighbor islands need frequent and timely service to maintain 

their just-in-time methods of inventory and distribution" which is 

"an essential component of reducing the costs of goods by, 

e.g., efficient trucking practices, minimizing warehousing costs, 

and avoiding the cost to develop and maintain warehouses for 

refrigerated goods. Moreover, Young Brothers has endorsed the 

operational value that such data collection provides because it 

"informs YB as to wait times that exceed standards and allows 

management personnel to analyze data and react accordingly.

52. In this light, the commission finds that 

Young Brothers' performance with regard to customer wait time 

should, in the future, be expanded to measure freight drop-off and 

pick-up at all ports, and for all cargo. The commission also notes 

that measuring the trucker wait time "upon entry to the 

Honolulu yard" until "exiting the secured gate"^^^ may not account 

for wait times endured while outside of the Honolulu yard and 

awaiting entry.

53. As such, the commission directs Young Brothers to 

develop more a comprehensive assessment to address these 

considerations, and within ninety (90) days, provide the

ii°YB Refinements at 18-19 

^i^YB Refinements at 24. 

Refinements at 22.
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commission with its proposed refinements for the measurement of 

customer wait time for freight drop-off and pick-up.

9.

Service: Caller Wait Time

54. The commission adopts the performance metric of 

caller wait time "as an indicator of service to [Young Brothers'] 

customers.Young Brothers currently "measures its call 

response performance using data from its telephone system 

software" which "provides YB managers with real-time behavior and 

status of calls, as well as the capability to compile information 

required in computing performance measurements.

55. To assess this performance metric, Young Brothers 

proposes, for all ports, "to calculate (1) answered call rate, 

which is the percentage of total shipment-related calls offered to 

each port that are answered and (2) the average wait time customers 

must wait before such calls are answered.

56. As a performance standard. Young Brothers suggests 

"90 percent or more calls answered, with an average wait-time of

Refinements at 26

^^■^YB Refinements at 28

^^^YB Refinements at 26
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90 seconds or less."^^® For the first half of 2015, Young Brothers 

has exceeded this standard and "achieved a call response rate of 

92 percent, with calls answered on average within 71 seconds.

57. The commission declines to adopt Young Brothers' 

proposed standard because its current performance already exceeds 

this benchmark, and it therefore would not "provide significant 

and quantifiable improvement to its operations.

58. As suggested by the Consumer Advocate, 

the commission adopts the performance standard of 

ninety percent (90%) of all calls answered within 

sixty (60) seconds. Young Brothers' current performance in the 

twelve-month trailing period shall be compared to this standard.

10.

Service: Customer Dropped Calls

59. The commission adopts the performance metric of 

customer dropped calls which are "the calls that are not answered 

by a company before the caller hangs up."^2o -phe commission adopts

116YB Refinements at 26.

Refinements at 28. 

i^®CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 6.

^^^See CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 18.

^^QSee CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 18. Young Brothers 
previously agreed with the establishment of this performance
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the Consumer Advocate's performance standard of a "dropped call 

ratio of 5% or less."^^^ Young Brothers' current performance in 

the twelve-month trailing period shall be compared to

this standard.

11.

Service; Completed Sailings 

60. The commission adopts the performance metric 

of completed sailings. According to Young Brothers, 

sailing completion rate "is the percentage of its annual scheduled 

and regulated round-trip sailings that are completed" and is 

derived by "extracting data from YB's twelve weekly departures and 

arrivals to confirm the number of completed round-trip sailings on 

an annual basis and then dividing this number by the total of 

YB's annual scheduled and regulated round-trip sailings to 

determine the percentage of completed sailings."^22

metric. See YB Submittal at 6, YB-Ex-01 at page 8 (stating that 
Young Brothers "proposes adoption of two indicators proposed by 
the Consumer Advocate: (1) response to customer calls and
(2) dropped customer calls;" "YB agrees with this performance 
metric" and "proposes to work toward a benchmark rather than 
proposing one without sufficient analysis").

^^^See CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 18.

122YB Refinements at 29-30.
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61. The commission adopts Young Brothers' performance 

standard for completed sailings of ninety-nine percent (99%) of 

its scheduled and regulated round-trip sailings. 

Young Brothers' current performance in the twelve-month trailing 

period shall be compared to this standard.

12.

Service: Cargo Insurance Loss Ratio

62. The commission adopts the performance metric of 

cargo insurance loss ratio. In addition to on-time barge arrival, 

customer wait time for freight drop-off and pick.-up, 

caller wait time, customer dropped calls, and completed sailings, 

a vital element of customer service is the safe and proper handling 

of customer cargo. Put another way, a barge's on-time arrival may 

be academic if the customer's cargo is damaged while under the 

care of Young Brothers and is rendered unusable.

63. To that end, the commission finds that a 

performance metric in this area furthers Young Brothers' stated 

goal of "fulfill[ing] the neighbor islands' need for frequent and 

timely service to maintain their just-in-time methods of inventory

^23see YB Refinements at 30.
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and distribution" which is "an essential factor in reducing the

cost of goods [.] "^24

64. The commission instructs Young Brothers to

establish a performance metric of cargo insurance loss ratio, 

which is the dollar amount of cargo-damage claims paid, divided by 

the insurance premiums collected. The performance standards shall 

be Young Brothers' (a) three-year average of its cargo insurance 

loss ratio, and (b) three-year average of the number of 

cargo-damage claims. Young Brothers' performance in the 

twelve-month trailing period shall be compared to these standards.

C.

Rate of Return and Return on Equity

65. As previously stated, at the time the

AFRA Pilot Program was originally approved, the commission 

directed that "any changes that result in an increase of 

YB's revenues, whether due to economic changes or a prior AFRA 

increase, should result in lowering the percentage in the next 

AFRA filing. "^25

^^^See YB Refinements at 30. The Consumer Advocate also 
recommended that Young Brothers "report statistics on how well it 
treats its customers' cargo" and "the total number of damage claims 
and the dollar value of the claims related to the cargo that was 
handled by" Young Brothers. CA Submission, Attachment 1 at 18.

i250rder No. 31493 at 23.
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66. The commission concludes that, although providing 

a mechanism for annual freight rate adjustments, 

the AFRA Pilot Program is nonetheless constrained by the rate of 

return and the return on common equity, as set in Young Brothers' 

most recent general rate case (Docket No. 2010-0171). Inasmuch as 

the AFRA Pilot Program must "allow YB's customers to share in the 

benefits of a streamlined ratemaking process" and also "create the 

same efficiency incentives as those experienced in competitive 

markets [,]the commission observes that the AFRA Pilot Program 

should not be a means to bypass these commission-approved revenue 

limitations, and does not obviate the need for responsible 

cost-control measures.

67. The commission agrees with the Consumer Advocate 

that Young Brothers should "report its rate of return and return 

on equity for its total operations as well as for its intrastate 

operations. As noted in Section III.A., Young Brothers shall 

report its various financial calculations (e.g., revenue, 

expenses, net income, rate of return, and return on equity) 

for (a) total company operations, (b) intrastate operations, 

and (c) interstate operations, and this reporting requirement 

shall also apply to Young Brothers' annual and monthly financial

i^^Order No. 31493 at 20.

^^'^CA Submission at 2. 
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reports that it regularly files with the commission. In addition, 

Young Brothers shall provide a detailed description of the basis 

for the allocation of each major expense category to either 

intrastate or interstate operations.

D.

Future Performance Assessment Measures

68. Insofar as one purpose of the AFRA Pilot Program is 

to "create the same efficiency incentives as those experienced in 

competitive markets while maintaining service quality[,] 

although not adopted as performance metrics at this time, 

the commission directs Young Brothers to develop appropriate 

measurements to assess its performance in the areas below for 

submission in their next rate case filing.

1.

Efficiency: Container Utilization

69. The commission is generally concerned as to whether 

Young Brothers' rate base represents the optimal level for 

efficient operations. Containers and their attendant equipment 

(e.g., container chassis) may represent a substantial portion of 

Young Brothers' rate base. Accordingly, the less-than efficient

^28order No. 31493 at 20. 
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use of containers may unnecessarily increase the size of the rate 

base, and in turn, overstate Young Brothers' revenue requirement 

when compared to that needed for an optimally-sized rate base.

70. In this regard, the commission is aware that 

Young Brothers' general practice is to allow customers a certain 

free period of time to hold a container for the purpose of loading 

and unloading cargo, after which certain detention charges may be 

assessed. Unless the detention charges are strictly enforced, 

overdue assets can measurably increase the inventory of containers 

and attendant equipment that are necessary to sustain operations.

71. The commission instructs Young Brothers to provide, 

within ninety (90) days, the proportion of its rate base that is 

represented by containers and their attendant equipment 

(e.g., container chassis), the amount of detention charges 

assessed and collected in relation to the number and duration of 

overdue containers, identify the information and methodology to 

regularly track container turnaround times and overdue container 

assets, and to submit its proposed performance standard in 

this area.

2 .

Efficiency: Barge Utilization

72. To assess whether Young Brothers efficiently 

utilizes its assets, the Consumer Advocate "recommends that a
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benchmark should be established to measure the return by barge. 

This metric should divide the total revenues generated by each 

barge divided by the total capacity of the barge."^29

73. In response, Young Brothers states that this 

"would not be useful as a performance measure for a regulated 

utility with obligations to provide universal, frequent, 

and regular service and to be ready with long lead time assets to 

meet anticipated demand. YB provides a statewide (i.e., universal) 

service, with higher utilization ports subsidizing lower 

utilization ports. "Each barge is not assigned to a 

specific port, the destination port determining return on asset 

(e.g., barge destined for Kahului would earn a return greater than 

a barge destined for Molokai)"YB cannot maximize profit by 

using its assets to serve only profitable ports and lines of 

service or to set frequency by profitability. Because of its 

obligation to provide regular and frequent service, YB cannot delay 

sailings to achieve maximum barge capacity utilization 

(tons per sq. ft. basis).

Submission, Attachment 1 at 14-15. 

^3°YB Refinements, YB-Ex-PM02 at 4.

^3iyb Refinements, YB-EX-PM02 at 4.

132YB Refinements, YB-Ex-PM02 at 4. 
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74. The commission agrees with the Consumer Advocate 

that a metric for the efficient use of barge assets may have value 

for future regulatory policy considerations regarding 

Young Brothers' service offerings. However, the commission 

disagrees that performance should be measured based on revenue 

per barge. As noted by Young Brothers, its frequent sailing 

schedule may pose challenges in achieving "maximum barge capacity 

utilization" and the different rates assigned to different cargo 

may skew the comparison of revenues,

75. The commission instructs Young Brothers to provide, 

in their next rate case filing, the proportion of its rate base 

that is represented by its barges, to identify the information and 

methodology to track the volume of revenue tons loaded per barge, 

and to submit its proposed performance standard in this area.

E.

Usage of Performance Metrics and 
Standards from the AFRA Pilot Program

76. The commission will monitor the adopted 

AFRA Pilot Program performance metrics and standards. The results 

of the AFRA Pilot Program performance metrics and standards will 

be reported to the commission and the Consumer Advocate 

by Young Brothers and non-confidential and non-proprietary
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information regarding the results will be posted on the 

Young Brothers' website.

77. The data collected in connection with 

Young Brothers' performance for the past three year period during 

which the AFRA Pilot Program has been in effect will be examined 

to assess Young Brothers' performance in the next rate case filing. 

Young Brothers' performance results may be analyzed for any upward 

or downward adjustments to Young Brothers' rate of return as 

appropriate in establishing new rates in the future.

78. Should Young Brothers request that the 

AFRA Pilot Program be instituted again after the next rate case, 

the commission will also address in connection with that request 

the establishment of potential penalties for non-performance.

IV.

Orders

THE COMMISSION ORDERS:

1. The commission adopts the performance metrics and 

standards, as set forth herein, to govern the current 

AFRA Pilot Program.

2. The data collected in connection with 

Young Brothers' performance for the past three year period during 

which the AFRA Pilot Program has been in effect will be examined 

to assess Young Brothers' performance in the next rate case filing.
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3. Young Brothers shall post on its website these 

performance metrics and standards and non-confidential and 

non-proprietary information regarding the results to provide 

transparency regarding Young Brothers" performance.

4. The commission, upon its own initiative or motion, 

reserves the right to modify the performance metrics and standards, 

adopted herein.

5. Young Brothers shall submit the supplemental 

information as required by this Order.

DONE at Honolulu, Hawaii APR 1 3 2016

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
THE STATE OF HAWAII

Randall Y. ywase, Chair 

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

6. CL^

1 0' 1 oi\L^

Michael E. Champley, Cc imi^ioner

By )
Lorraine H. Akina, Commissioner

David S. Taga 
Commission Counsel
2013-0032.ljk
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The foregoing order was served on the date of filing by mail, 

postage prepaid, and properly addressed to the following parties:

JEFFREY T. ONO 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
DIVISION OF CONSUMER ADVOCACY 
P.O. Box 541 
Honolulu, HI 96809

CRAIG I. NAKANISHI, ESQ.
CADES SCHUTTE LLP
1000 Bishop Street, Suite 1200
Honolulu, HI 96813

Counsel for YOUNG BROTHERS, LIMITED

P. ROY CATALANI 
SANDRA Y. HOSHIDA 
YOUNG BROTHERS, LIMITED 
Pier 40, P.O. Box 3288 
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N`] =geeakkagf|k Ij\]j Hg* //20,( ;\ghlaf_ J]j^gjeYf[] G]lja[k Yf\ MlYf\Yj\k^gj

l`] ;ffmYd @j]a_`l LYl] ;\bmkle]fl Jadgl Jjg_jYe( akkm]\ gf ;hjad -/( .,-2( af >g[c]l

Hg* .,-/),,/. %yIj\]j Hg* //20,z&( Y\ghl]\ []jlYaf h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[k Yf\ klYf\Yj\k lg

_gn]jf Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk( Faeal]\|k %ySgmf_ <jgl`]jkz( yS<z gj l`] y=gehYfqz& ;ffmYd @j]a_`l

LYl] ;\bmkle]fl %y;@L;z& Jadgl Jjg_jYe* @gj egkl h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[k( l`] =geeakkagf

mladar]\ yY klYf\Yj\ gj Y Z]f[`eYjc g^ l`] egkl [mjj]fl l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk|

`aklgja[Yd h]j^gjeYf[] Yk lg l`Yl e]lja[ %a*]*( o`]f [gehYjaf_ Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| h]j^gjeYf[]

^jge [Yd]f\Yj q]Yj .,-1( l`] egkl [mjj]fl l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] ogmd\ Z] l`] j]kmdlk ^jge Sgmf_

<jgl`]jk| h]j^gjeYf[] af [Yd]f\Yj q]Yjk .,-.( .,-/( Yf\ .,-0& %yl`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_]z&*z|

@mjl`]j( l`] =geeakkagf klYl]\ l`Yl l`] l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] k`gmd\ yl`]f Z] [gehYj]\ lg Sgmf_

<jgl`]jk| [mjj]fl h]j^gjeYf[] af l`] dYl]kl YnYadYZd] lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\ %a*]*( ^gj

Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| afalaYd j]hgjlaf_ Yk j]imaj]\ Zq l`ak Ij\]j( l`] lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\

k`Ydd Z] Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| h]j^gjeYf[] af [Yd]f\Yj q]Yj .,-1& %ylo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\z&*z)

If GYj[` -0( .,-3( S< kmZeall]\ alk MlYlmk Oh\Yl] gf J]j^gjeYf[] G]lja[k Yf\

MlYf\Yj\k ^gj l`] ;@L; Jadgl Jjg_jYe af >g[c]l Hg* .,-/),,/. %y.,-2 J]j^gjeYf[] L]kmdlkz&(

o`a[` hjgna\]\ S<|k .,-2 h]j^gjeYf[] j]kmdlk*W N`]j]af( S< hjghgk]\ lg kmZeal alk f]pl

mh\Yl] oal` alk f]pl ZYk] jYl] Yhhda[Ylagf* ' N`] =geeakkagf Yhhjgn]\ S<|k hjghgkYd af

>][akagf Yf\ Ij\]j Hg* /01/1( ^ad]\ af >g[c]l Hg* .,-2),,-0( gf GYq 0( .,-3*W

L

$Ij\]j Hg* /*-20, Yl -5).,*
)Ij\]j Hg* /*/20, Yl .,*
W N`] .,-2 J]j^gjeYf[] L]kmdlk o]j] kmZeall]\ Yk ?p`aZal ; lg S<|k F]ll]j ^jge M* FYjk]f( \Yl]\ GYj[` -0( .,-3*
^ad]\ af >g[c]l Hg* .,-/),,/. gf GYj[` -0( .,-3*
u' MG .,-2 J]j^gjeYf[] L]kmdlk Yl .*
' M]] >][akagf Yf\ Ij\]j Hg* /01/1 Yl -0*
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Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk `]j]Zq kmZealk alk mh\Yl]\ Yf\ [mjj]fl J]j^gjeYf[] L]kmdlk* <][Ymk]

l`ak mh\Yl] ak Z]af_ ^ad]\ Z]^gj] l`] ]f\ g^ .,-3( S<|k h]j^gjeYf[] j]kmdlk [gn]j l`]

lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\ ^jge Hgn]eZ]j .,-2 lg I[lgZ]j .,-3( Yf\ \g]k fgl af[dm\] S<|k

h]j^gjeYf[] ^gj Hgn]eZ]j Yf\ >][]eZ]j .,-3( Yk l`gk] j]kmdlk Yj] fgl q]l YnYadYZd] gj kladd

Z]af_ [Yd[mdYl]\ Yl l`ak lae]* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk oadd hjgna\] l`] =geeakkagf oal` mh\Yl]\

h]j^gjeYf[] j]kmdlk lg [gn]j l`] ^mdd .,-3 [Yd]f\Yj q]Yj( o`]f l`gk] j]kmdlk Yj] YnYadYZd]*

;[[gj\af_dq( ^gj hmjhgk]k g^ l`ak mh\Yl] Yf\ ^gj ]Yk] af j]^]j]f[]( S< `]j]afY^l]j j]^]jk lg l`]

-.)egfl` ljYadaf_ lae] h]jag\ ^jge Hgn]eZ]j .,-2 lg I[lgZ]j .,-3 Yk y.,-3z( Ydl`gm_` al \g]k

fgl af[dm\] Hgn]eZ]j Yf\ >][]eZ]j .,-3( Yf\ j]^]jk lg l`ak mh\Yl] Yk y.,-3 J]j^gjeYf[]

L]kmdlk*z

Cf Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` Ij\]j Hg* //20,( Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk hjgna\]k ^gj ]Y[` e]lja[( l`]

=gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ %a*]*( S<|k egkl [mjj]fl l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ `aklgja[Yd

h]j^gjeYf[] Yk lg l`Yl e]lja[ gj Y ^ap]\ h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\( Yk Yhhda[YZd]&( lg_]l`]j oal` l`]

=gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] j]kmdlk af .,-3* N`] e]lja[k `Yn] Z]]f [Yl]_gjar]\ Z]dgo lg ^gddgo l`]

h]j^gjeYf[] Yj]Yk a\]fla^a]\ af Ij\]j Hg* //20,6 MY^]lq( ?^^a[a]f[q( Yf\ M]jna[]*

k

A(
H=J>GJE9F;= E=LJA;K 9F< J=KMDLK

;* MY^]lq6 L][gj\YZd] Cf[a\]fl LYl]

N`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ j][gj\YZd] af[a\]fl jYl] ak ZYk]\ gf6

N`] fmeZ]j g^ ]ehdgq]]k h]j -,, ^mdd)lae] ]ehdgq]]k o`g `Yn] Z]]f
afbmj]\ gj km^^]j]\ Yf addf]kk j]imaj]\ lg Z] j][gj\]\ mf\]j IMB; jmd]kT*V
A]f]jYddq( Yf afbmjq gj addf]kk ak [gfka\]j]\ yj][gj\YZd]z a^ al j]kmdlk af
Yfq g^ l`] j][gj\af_ [jal]jaY g^ \]Yl`( \Yqk YoYq ^jge ogjc( j]klja[l]\
ogjc gj ljYfk^]j lg Yfgl`]j bgZ( e]\a[Yd lj]Yle]fl Z]qgf\ ^ajkl Ya\( Yf\+gj
dgkk g^ [gfk[agmkf]kk*W

' Ij\]j Hg* /*-20, Yl .,).- %imglYlagfk Yf\ ^gglfgl]k geall]\&7 k]] Ydkg .5 =*@*L* t -5,0 3%Z&%.&)%2&*
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@gj l`ak h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ yl`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k g^ Sgmf_

<jgl`]jk| l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ alk j][gj\YZd] af[a\]fl jYl]k ^gj %Y& k`gj]ka\] h]jkgff]d( Yf\

%Z& eYjaf] h]jkgff]dT(Vz Yf\ ^mjl`]j( klYl]\ l`Yl Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| yj][gj\YZd] af[a\]fl jYl]k af l`]

lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\ k`Ydd Z] [gehYj]\ lg l`]k] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k*||W

N`] lYZd] Z]dgo k]lk ^gjl` l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k ^gj l`ak e]lja[

%a*]*( Yn]jY_] g^ S<|k .,-0( .,-1( Yf\ .,-2 j][gj\YZd] af[a\]fl jYl]k& ^gj Zgl` k`gj]ka\] Yf\

eYjaf] h]jkgff]d( Yk o]dd Yk Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[]*

JYWbeXUV_Y AaW]XYag JUgYT
HYefbaaY_T
M`gj]ka\]
GYjaf]

HYeZbe`UaWY KgUaXUeX
1*,3 gj dgo]j
,*43 gj dgo]j

Q:xf ,*+1 HYeZbe`UaWY
2*1.
.*.,$

;k k`gof( l`] =gehYfq \a\ fgl e]]l l`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k ^gj ]al`]j k`gj]ka\] gj eYjaf]

h]jkgff]d*

Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk mf\]jlYc]k lg hjgna\] Y hdY[] g^ ]ehdgqe]fl ^gj alk h]jkgff]d l`Yl ak l`]

kY^]kl hgkkaZd] af l`] [`Ydd]f_af_ eYjaf] ]fnajgfe]fl* MY^]lq ak S<|k lgh j]khgfkaZadalq( Yf\ l`]

=gehYfq ^g[mk]k gf Zmad\af_ Y kY^]lq [mdlmj] l`Yl Yaek Yl r]jg af[a\]flk* Cf hYjla[mdYj( l`]

=gehYfq eYaflYafk Y[[a\]fl hj]n]flagf hjg_jYek Yf\ kqkl]ek( j]imaj]k ]ehdgq]]k lg Z]

^YeadaYj oal` kY^] ogjcaf_ hjY[la[]k Yf\ ]e]j_]f[q j]khgfk] hjg[]\mj]k( Yf\ [gehda]k oal`

Yhhda[YZd] klYl] Yf\ ^]\]jYd jmd]k Yf\ j]_mdYlagfk*

k

| Ij\]j Hg* /*-20, Yl ..)./ %^gglfgl] geall]\&*
y N`] jYl] ak [Yd[mdYl]\ Zq emdlahdqaf_ l`] fmeZ]j g^ j][gj\YZd] af[a\]flk Zq .,,(,,, %a*]*( fmeZ]j g^ ZYk] `gmjk
l`Yl -,, ^mdd)lae] ]ehdgq]]k ogjcaf_ 0, `gmjk Y o]]c ^gj 1, o]]ck ogmd\ Y[[memdYl]&( Yf\ l`]f \ana\af_ l`Yl
hjg\m[l Zq l`] =gehYfq|k lglYd fmeZ]j g^ ogjc `gmjk ^gj l`] q]Yj*
| M`gj]ka\] h]jkgff]d af[dm\] fgf)k]Y)_gaf_ kYdYja]\ ]ehdgq]]k Yf\ l`gk] ]ehdgq]]k [gn]j]\ mf\]j Y [gdd][lan]
ZYj_Yafaf_ Y_j]]e]fl( af[dm\af_ Ydd eYafl]fYf[] klY^^* GYjaf] h]jkgff]d af[dm\] Ydd k]Y)_gaf_ kYdYja]\ ]ehdgq]]k
Yf\ l`gk] ]ehdgq]]k [gn]j]\ mf\]j Y [gdd][lan] ZYj_Yafaf_ Y_j]]e]fl( af[dm\af_ \akhYl[` klY^^ %eYfY_]e]fl d]n]d
h]jkgff]d gl`]j l`Yf lm_ [YhlYafk Yj] ]p[dm\]\&*
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N`] =gehYfq|k j][gj\YZd] af[a\]fl jYl] af[j]Yk]\ af .,-3 ^gj Zgl` [Yl]_gja]k* @gj kge]

h]jkh][lan]( al k`gmd\ Z] fgl]\ l`Yl af .,-2( ^gj eYjaf] h]jkgff]d( l`] =gehYfq `Y\ Y j][gj\YZd]

af[a\]fl jYl] g^ gfdq ,*22( o`a[` ka_fa^a[Yfldq dgo]j]\ l`] .,-2 h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ g^ .*.1 lg

,*43 af .,-3* BY\ l`] .,-2 h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ g^ .*.1 Z]]f af hdY[]* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk ogmd\

`Yn] e]l l`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ ^gj eYjaf] h]jkgff]d*

@gj af^gjeYlagfYd hmjhgk]k( l`] =gehYfq Ydkg hjgna\]k Z]dgo( S<|k h]j^gjeYf[] ^gj

l`ak e]lja[ ^gj l`] dYkl ^gmj q]Yjk %a*]*( .,-0 lg .,-3&( o`a[` af[dm\]k l`] h]jag\ ^jge o`a[` l`]

l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_]k o]j] \]jan]\*

JYWbeXUV_Y AaW]XYag JUgY ,*+. ,*+/ ,*+0 ,*+1
M`gj]ka\] 1*.0 1*1- 0*03 2*1.
GYjaf] ,*20 -*/, ,*22 .*.,

L
<* MY^]lq6 Fgkl Nae] Cf[a\]fl LYl]

N`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ dgkl lae] af[a\]fl jYl] ak ZYk]\ gf6

N`] fmeZ]j g^ ]ehdgq]]k h]j -,, ^mdd)lae] ]ehdgq]]k o`g `Yn] Z]]f
afngdn]\ af j][gj\YZd] af[a\]flk af o`a[` Y ogjc\Yq %gj egj]& oYk dgkl
oal`af l`] kh][a^a]\ lae] h]jag\* ;f afbmjq ak [gfka\]j]\ Y dgkl)lae]
af[a\]fl a^ al j]kmdlk af gf] gj egj] \Yqk YoYq ^jge ogjc*$z

@gj l`ak h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ yl`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ g^ Sgmf_

<jgl`]jk| l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ alk dgkl lae] af[a\]fl jYl]k ^gj %Y& k`gj]ka\] h]jkgff]d( Yf\

%Z& eYjaf] h]jkgff]dT(V|| Yf\ ^mjl`]j( klYl]\ l`Yl Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| ydgkl lae] af[a\]fl jYl]k af l`]

lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\ k`Ydd Z] [gehYj]\ lg l`]k] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k*z$$

k Ij\]j Hg* /*-20, Yl ./ %imglYlagfk Yf\ ^gglfgl]k geall]\&7 k]] Ydk7h .5 =*@*L* t -5,0 3%Z&%/&)
 Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl ..)./ %^gglfgl] geall]\&*
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N`] lYZd] Z]dgo k]lk ^gjl` l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k ^gj l`ak e]lja[

%a*]*( Yn]jY_] g^ S<|k .,-0(.,-1( Yf\ .,-2 dgkl lae] af[a\]fl jYl]k& ^gj Zgl` k`gj]ka\] Yf\

eYjaf] h]jkgff]d( Yk o]dd Yk Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[]*

Dbfg L]`Y AaW]XYag JUgYTT
HYefbaaY_TT
M`gj]ka\]
GYjaf]

HYeZbe`UaWY KgUaXUeX
.*35 gj dgo]j
,*.. gj dgo]j

Q:xf ,*+1 HYeZbe`UaWY
3,0/
.,51

;k k`gof( l`] =gehYfq ak YZgn] Yf\ \a\ fgl e]]l alk h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ ^gj k`gj]ka\] gj

eYjaf] h]jkgff]d*

@gj af^gjeYlagfYd hmjhgk]k( l`] =gehYfq Ydkg hjgna\]k Z]dgo( S<|k h]j^gjeYf[] ^gj

l`ak e]lja[ ^gj l`] dYkl ^gmj q]Yjk %a*]*( .,-0 lg .,-3&( o`a[` af[dm\]k l`] h]jag\ ^jge o`a[` l`]

l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_]k o]j] \]jan]\*

Dbfg L]`Y AaW]XYag JUgY ,*+. ,*+/ ,*+0 ,*+1
M`gj]ka\] /*/3 .*50 .*,2 1*.-
GYjaf] ,*,, ,*,, ,*22 ,*3/

=* MY^]lq6 Qgjc]jk| =geh]fkYlagf CfkmjYf[] =dYaek

Cf Ij\]j Hg* //20,( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ ogjc]jk|

[geh]fkYlagf afkmjYf[] [dYaek*$' @gj l`ak h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ yl`]

h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k g^ Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| %Y& l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ l`] lglYd fmeZ]j g^ alk

ogjc]jk| [geh]fkYlagf afkmjYf[] [dYaek( Yf\ %Z& l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ l`] lglYd \gddYj nYdm] g^

alk ogjc]jk| [geh]fkYlagf afkmjYf[] [dYaekz Yf\ ^mjl`]j( klYl]\ l`Yl Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk|

k
MaeadYj lg l`] j][gj\YZd] af[a\]fl jYl]( l`] jYl] ak [Yd[mdYl]\ Zq emdlahdqaf_ l`] fmeZ]j g^ dgkl lae] af[a\]flk Zq

.,,(,,, %a*]*( fmeZ]j g^ ZYk] `gmjk l`Yl -,, ^mdd)lae] ]ehdgq]]k ogjcaf_ 0, `gmjk Y o]]c ^gj 1, o]]ck ogmd\
Y[[memdYl]&( Yf\ l`]f \ana\af_ l`Yl hjg\m[l Zq l`] =gehYfq|k lglYd fmeZ]j g^ ogjc `gmjk ^gj l`] q]Yj*

M]] kmhjY f*5*
$u{M]] Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl .1*
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k

Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca 4 kb 03
yh]j^gjeYf[] af l`] lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\ k`Ydd Z] [gehYj]\ lg l`]k] h]j^gjeYf[]

klYf\Yj\k*z$'|

N`] lYZd] Z]dgo k]lk ^gjl` l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k ^gj l`ak e]lja[

%a*]*( Yn]jY_] g^ S<|k .,-0( .,-1( Yf\ .,-2 ogjc]jk| [geh]fkYlagf [dYaek& ^gj Zgl` lglYd

fmeZ]j g^ [dYaek Yf\ lglYd \gddYj nYdm] g^ [dYaek( Yk o]dd Yk Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[]*

<YfWe]cg]ba
HmeZ]j g^ =dYaek

Obe^Yef% ;b`cYafUg]ba ;_U]`f
HYeZbe`UaWY KgUaXUeX

0, [dYaek gj dgo]j
>gddYj PYdm] g^ =dYaek$W !-(321(522 gj dgo]j

Q:xf ,*+1 HYeZbe`UaWY
0, [dYaek
!-(-03(121$

;k k`gof( l`] =gehYfq e]l alk h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k ^gj Zgl` fmeZ]j g^ ogjc]jk|

[geh]fkYlagf afkmjYf[] [dYaek Yf\ lglYd \gddYj nYdm] g^ km[` [dYaek*

@gj af^gjeYlagfYd hmjhgk]k( l`] =gehYfq Ydkg hjgna\]k Z]dgo( S<|k h]j^gjeYf[] ^gj

l`ak e]lja[ ^gj l`] dYkl ^gmj q]Yjk %a*]*( .,-0 lg .,-3&( o`a[` af[dm\]k l`] h]jag\ ^jge o`a[` l`]

l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_]k o]j] \]jan]\*

Obe^Yef%
;b`cYafUg]ba ;_U]`f ,*+. ,*+/ ,*+0 ,*+1
HmeZ]j g^ =dYaek 1, 0, .5 0,
>gddYj PYdm] g^ =dYaek !.(.21(--3 !-(23-(.,2 !-(/2-(/52 !-(-03(121

;k fgl]\ af k]n]jYd ^adaf_k eY\] Zq l`] =gehYfq( Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk [gflafm]k lg eYaflYaf

l`Yl ogjc]jk| [geh]fkYlagf afkmjYf[] [dYae \YlY Yf\ klYlakla[k Yj] fgl Y e]Yfaf_^md e]Ykmj] g^

S<|k kY^]lq h]j^gjeYf[]*$W N`ak ak ]kh][aYddq ljm] _an]f l`Yl l`] fmeZ]j g^ [dYaek Yf\ l`]aj

\gddYj nYdm] Yj] g^l]f af^dm]f[]\ Zq ]pl]jfYd ^Y[lgjk gmlka\] g^ l`] =gehYfq|k [gfljgd

k

$1 Ij\]j Hg* *-/20, Yl .1*
>gddYj nYdm] g^ [dYaek [gfkaklk g^ Yegmflk l`Yl `Yn] Y[lmYddq Z]]f hYa\ gml gf ogjc]jk| [geh]fkYlagf afkmjYf[]

[dYaek \mjaf_ l`] [Yd]f\Yj q]Yj*
z M]] Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk( Faeal]\|k MmZeakkagf g^ Mmhhd]e]flYd Cf^gjeYlagf Yk L]imaj]\ Zq Ij\]j Hg* //20,( ^ad]\
gf Dmdq -.( .,-2( af >g[c]l Hg* .,-/),,/. %yMmhhd]e]flYd MmZeakkagfz&( Yl /4)/57 k]] Ydkg .,-2 J]j^gjeYf[]
L]kmdlk Yl 1*
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k

k

Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca 5 kb 03
%]*_*( [dYaek Yf\ afbmjq eYfY_]e]fl hjg[]kk]k( fYlmj] g^ dala_Yflk( hgl]flaYd ^gj d]_Yd

afngdn]e]fl& Yk [gehYj]\ lg j]Yd [`Yf_]k gj aehjgn]e]fl af kY^]lq h]j^gjeYf[]*

>* MY^]lq6 BYrYj\gmk GYl]jaYdk

Cf Ij\]j Hg* //20,( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ `YrYj\gmk

eYl]jaYdk af[a\]flk*$v @gj l`ak h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ yl`] h]j^gjeYf[]

klYf\Yj\k g^ Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| %Y& l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ l`] lglYd fmeZ]j g^ alk `YrYj\gmk

eYl]jaYdk af[a\]flk( Yf\ %Z& l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ l`] lglYd egf]lYjq ]ph]fk]k Ykkg[aYl]\ oal` alk

`YrYj\gmk eYl]jaYdk af[a\]flk %]*_*( ^af]k( \YeY_]k gj [dYaek( [gklk g^ [gflYafe]fl Yf\

j]e]\aYlagf&z Yf\ ^mjl`]j( klYl]\ l`Yl Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| yh]j^gjeYf[] af l`] lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_

h]jag\ k`Ydd Z] [gehYj]\ lg l`]k] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k*z

Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk \g]k fgl `Yn] Y[[mjYl] Yf\+gj [gehd]l] \YlY gf ]al`]j l`] lglYd fmeZ]j

g^( gj l`] lglYd egf]lYjq ]ph]fk]k Ykkg[aYl]\ oal`( `YrYj\gmk eYl]jaYdk af[a\]flk ^gj l`] q]Yjk

.,-0 lg .,-1 %gj ]Yjda]j&* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk gfdq j][]fldq( af Dmf] .,-1( Y[`a]n]\ Cfl]jfYlagfYd

Ij_YfarYlagf ^gj MlYf\Yj\arYlagf %yCMIz&)-0,,- []jla^a[Ylagf)z( Yf\ .,-2 oYk l`] ^ajkl ^mdd q]Yj

l`Yl S< gh]jYl]\ oal` l`] CMI)-0,,- ?fnajgfe]flYd GYfY_]e]fl Mqkl]e* Maf[] l`Yl lae](

Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk `Yk ljYaf]\ alk h]jkgff]d gf ]fnajgfe]flYd [gehdaYf[] _gYdk( dgo]j]\ l`]

j]hgjlaf_ l`j]k`gd\ ^gj khaddk( aehjgn]\ ljY[caf_ g^ f]Yj)eakk]k( Yf\ hmjkm]\ jggl [Ymk]k Yf\

[gjj][lan] Y[lagfk ^gj khaddk lg hj]n]fl j][mjj]f[]k* =gf[mjj]fldq( _j]Yl]j ]eh`Ykak Yf\ ^g[mk

oYk hdY[]\ gf ljY[caf_ Yf\ j]hgjlaf_ `YrYj\gmk khaddk( o`a[` `Yk j]kmdl]\ af af[a\]flk Yf\ [gklk

k

$yM]] Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl .1*
||Ij\]j Hg* *//20, Yl .2*

CMI -0,,, ak Y ^Yeadq g^ klYf\Yj\k j]dYl]\ lg ]fnajgfe]flYd eYfY_]e]fl l`Yl ]paklk lg `]dh gj_YfarYlagfk6
%Y& eafaear] `go l`]aj gh]jYlagfk %a*]*( hjg[]kk]k( ]l[*& f]_Ylan]dq Y^^][l l`] ]fnajgfe]fl7 %Z& [gehdq oal`
Yhhda[YZd] dYok( j]_mdYlagfk( Yf\ gl`]j ]fnajgfe]flYddq gja]fl]\ j]imaj]e]flk7 Yf\ %[& [gflafmYddq aehjgn] af l`]
YZgn]* CMI -0,,- k]lk gml l`] [jal]jaY ^gj Yf ?fnajgfe]flYd GYfY_]e]fl Mqkl]e( o`a[` [Yf Z] mk]\ Zq Yfq
gj_YfarYlagf lg aehjgn] j]kgmj[] ]^^a[a]f[q( j]\m[] oYkl]( Yf\ \jan] \gof [gklk*
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k

k

Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca 6 kb 03
Z]af_ ljY[c]\ egj] \ada_]fldq l`Yf af hjagj q]Yjk* Jjagj lg .,-2( km[` af^gjeYlagf oYk fgl

YdoYqk ljY[c]\ gj j]hgjl]\ afl]jfYddq Yf\ oYk ]al`]j mfYnYadYZd] gj( a^ YnYadYZd]( af[gehd]l]*

;[[gj\af_dq( Yf\ \m] lg l`] mfYnYadYZadalq g^ Y[[mjYl] Yf\+gj [gehd]l] af^gjeYlagf ^gj

]Yjda]j q]Yjk( Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk `Yk hjgna\]\ af l`] lYZd] Z]dgo l`] lglYd fmeZ]j g^ `YrYj\gmk

eYl]jaYdk af[a\]flk Yf\ lglYd egf]lYjq ]ph]fk]k Ykkg[aYl]\ oal` l`]k] af[a\]flk ^gj .,-2 Yf\

.,-3 gfdq*

@UlUeXbhf EUgYe]U_f AaW]XYagf
<YfWe]cg]ba Q:xf ,*+0 HYeZbe`UaWY Q:xf ,*+1 HYeZbe`UaWY
HmeZ]j g^ Cf[a\]flk)$ -2 af[a\]flk -, af[a\]flk
Ggf]lYjq ?ph]fk]k ;kkg[aYl]\
oal` Cf[a\]flk))

!53(4,. !24(30-

;k [gehYj]\ lg S<|k .,-2 h]j^gjeYf[]( l`] =gehYfq|k .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[] aehjgn]\ ^gj Zgl`

fmeZ]j g^ af[a\]flk Yf\ egf]lYjq ]ph]fk]k Ykkg[aYl]\ oal` l`gk] af[a\]flk* N`] =gehYfq oadd

[gflafm] lg ljY[c Yf\ j]hgjl gf l`ak e]lja[ Yf\ oadd Z] YZd] lg hjgna\] l`] =geeakkagf oal` Y

l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] gf[] l`j]] q]Yjk| ogjl` g^ \YlY `Yk Z]]f [gdd][l]\*

?* ?^^a[a]f[q6 FYZgj ?^^a[a]f[q

Cf Ij\]j Hg* //20,( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ dYZgj

]^^a[a]f[q*@gj l`ak h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[( l`] =geeakkagf [`gk] fgl lg Y\ghl

=gflYaf]j+JdYl^gje ?imanYd]flk %y=J?kz& egn]\ h]j dYZgj `gmj ]ph]f\]\ Yk hjghgk]\ Zq Sgmf_

<jgl`]jk( Yf\ afkl]Y\( Y\ghl]\ yl`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k g^ Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| %Y& l`j]])q]Yj

Yn]jY_] g^ Y[lmYd j]n]fm] lgfk( \ana\]\ Zq l`] lglYd k`gj]ka\] %l]jeafYd& dYZgj `gmjk( Yf\

L

|| S< [gmflk `YrYj\gmk eYl]jaYdk af[a\]flk Yk gfdq l`gk] af[a\]flk l`Yl Yj] j]hgjlYZd] lg ]pl]jfYd Y_]f[a]k* Cf gl`]j
ogj\k( a^ Y khadd ak kg keYdd gj afka_fa^a[Yfl l`Yl al ak fgl j]hgjlYZd] lg Yf ]pl]jfYd Y_]f[q( l`]f Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk \g]k
fgl af[dm\] l`Yl af[a\]fl ^gj hmjhgk]k g^ l`ak h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[*

Ggf]lYjq ]ph]fk]k Ykkg[aYl]\ oal` S<|k `YrYj\gmk eYl]jaYdk af[a\]flk af[dm\] j]Y\adq a\]fla^aYZd] afnga[]k Yf\
]ph]fk]k \aj][ldq Ykkg[aYl]\ oal` km[` khaddk( Yf\ \g fgl af[dm\] afl]jfYd dYZgj gj gl`]j [gklk l`Yl Yj] \a^^a[mdl lg
akgdYl] ^jge gl`]j Y__j]_Yl]\ gh]jYlagfYd ]ph]fk]k*
y M]] Ij\]j Hg* *-*-20, Yl .2*
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k

k

Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca 7 kb 03
%Z& l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ l`] \gddYj nYdm] g^ km[` lglYd k`gj]ka\] %l]jeafYd& dYZgj `gmjk* Sgmf_

<jgl`]jk| h]j^gjeYf[] af l`] lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\ k`Ydd Z] [gehYj]\ lg l`]k]

h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k*z)$W

N`] lYZd] Z]dgo k]lk ^gjl` l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k ^gj l`ak e]lja[

%a*]*( Yn]jY_] g^ S<|k .,-0( .,-1( Yf\ .,-2 \YlY&( Yk o]dd Yk Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[]*

DUVbe =ZZ]W]YaWk
<YfWe]cg]ba HYeZbe`UaWY KgUaXUeX S<|k .,-3 J]j^gjeYf[] X
L]n]fm] Ngfk+
M`gj]ka\] FYZgj Bgmjk |

-1*2- lgfk+`gmj gj `a_`]j -1*,4 lgfk+`gmj

>gddYj PYdm] g^
M`gj]ka\] FYZgj Bgmjk

!-2(/,5(3.. gj dgo]j !-4(/0.(4/2

;k k`gof( l`] =gehYfq \a\ fgl e]]l l`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k ^gj ]al`]j j]n]fm] lgfk egn]\

h]j dYZgj `gmj ]ph]f\]\ Zq k`gj]ka\] h]jkgff]d gj \gddYj nYdm] g^ k`gj]ka\] dYZgj `gmjk*

@gj af^gjeYlagfYd hmjhgk]k( l`] =gehYfq hjgna\]k Z]dgo( alk h]j^gjeYf[] af l`ak Yj]Y ^gj

l`] dYkl ^gmj q]Yjk %a*]*( .,-0 lg .,-3&( o`a[` af[dm\]k l`] h]jag\ ^jge o`a[` l`] l`j]])q]Yj

Yn]jY_]k o]j] \]jan]\* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk Ydkg hjgna\]k Z]dgo( alk h]j^gjeYf[] af l`ak Yj]Y af

l]jek g^ =J?k egn]\ h]j lglYd k`gj]ka\] dYZgj `gmjk*

DUVbe =ZZ]W]YaWk ,*+. ,*+/ ,*+0 ,*+1
L]n]fm] Ngfk+M`gj]ka\]
FYZgj Bgmjk -2*/3 -1*25 -0*33 -1*,4
>gddYj PYdm] g^
M`gj]ka\] FYZgj Bgmjk !-0(5-5(52, !-1(1/0(,-4 !-4(031(-45 -4(/0.(4/2
=J?k+M`gj]ka\] FYZgj
Bgmjk)W ,*15 ,*12 ,*1/ ,*10

Ij\]j Hg* /*/20, Yl .4*
=Yj_g ngdme]k ^jge S<|k [geZaf]\ CfljYklYl] Yf\ afl]jklYl] daf]k g^ Zmkaf]kk Yj] mk]\ lg \]jan] j]n]fm] lgfk*

Ifdq ydgY\]\z [Yj_g ak [gmfl]\ Yf\ ]ehlq k`ahhaf_ \]na[]k Yj] ]p[dm\]\* NglYd %afljYklYl] Yf\ afl]jklYl]& k`gj]ka\]
dYZgj `gmjk ]p[dm\]k kYdYja]\ ]ehdgq]]k Yf\ eYafl]fYf[] h]jkgff]d( lg ]fkmj] l`Yl dYZgj `gmjk Yj] daeal]\ lg gfdq
l`gk] Ykkg[aYl]\ oal` [Yj_g `Yf\daf_ Y[lanala]k( Yf\ ^mjl`]j( gfdq af[dm\]k `gmjk l`Yl Yj] yogjc]\z %a*]*( fgl fgf)
ogjcaf_ `gda\Yq gj ka[c d]Yn] `gmjk&(

; =J? ak Y mfal g^ ngdme] e]Ykmj]e]fl YhhjgpaeYl]dq ]imanYd]fl lg l`] ngdme] g^ [Yj_g l`Yl ogmd\ ^al aflg Y
.,)^ggl [gflYaf]j gj `Yk l`] kYe] ^gglhjafl Yk Y ., ^ggl hdYl^gje gj ^dYljY[c* ;k klYl]\ af S<|k Mmhhd]e]flYd
MmZeakkagf( S< eYaflYafk l`Yl =J?k j]hj]k]fl Y egj] Y[[mjYl] e]Ykmj] g^ [Yj_g ngdme]k( Yf\ l`mk( hjgna\] Y
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Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj

k

k

Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca /. kb 03

Cf .,-3( l`] =gehYfq egn]\ -1*,4 j]n]fm] lgfk g^ [Yj_g ^gj ]n]jq k`gj]ka\] [Yj_g

`Yf\daf_ dYZgj `gmj ]ph]f\]\( o`a[`( Yk k`gof YZgn]( oYk Yf aehjgn]e]fl gn]j S<|k

h]j^gjeYf[] af .,-2( Zml \a\ fgl e]]l Yf\ ak Z]dgo l`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ ^gj l`ak e]lja[*

Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| dYZgj ]^^a[a]f[q h]j^gjeYf[] oYk hjaeYjadq \m] lg log ^Y[lgjk6 %-& [`Yf_]k af

l`] ogjc jmd]k ^gj ZYj_] dgY\af_ [j]ok mf\]j l`] Cfl]jfYlagfYd Fgf_k`gj] Yf\ QYj]`gmk] Ofagf(

Fg[Yd -0. %yCFQOz& [gdd][lan] ZYj_Yafaf_ Y_j]]e]fl %y=<;z& l`Yl oYk jYla^a]\ gf >][]eZ]j 3(

.,-17 Yf\ %.& l`] Y\\alagf g^ 3*1 ^mdd)lae] ]imanYd]fl %y@N?z& ]ehdgq]]k af .,-2 %a*]*( S< `aj]\

l`j]] f]o k`gj]ka\] ]ehdgq]]k Yf\ [gfn]jl]\ faf] hYjl)lae] ]ehdgq]]k lg ^mdd)lae] ]ehdgq]]k&*

Ggj] kh][a^a[Yddq( lg e]]l l`] CFQO =<;|k hj]^]jj]\ eYffaf_ d]n]dk ^gj ZYj_])dgY\af_ [j]ok(

S< af[j]Yk]\ alk ZYj_])dgY\af_ [j]o eYffaf_ af .,-2( o`a[` `Yk [gflafm]\ lg aehY[l .,-3

h]j^gjeYf[]* MaeadYjdq( l`] Y\\alagf g^ @N? ]ehdgq]]k `Yk [gflafm]\ lg aehY[l .,-3

h]j^gjeYf[]*

Hgloal`klYf\af_ S<|k `a_`]j dYZgj `gmjk( h]j^gjeYf[] aehjgn]\ af .,-3 \m]( af hYjl( lg

S<|k f]o hgda[q g^ klja[ldq ]f^gj[af_ [Yj_g [ml)g^^ Yf\ _Yl] [dgkmj] lae]k af Bgfgdmdm* N`ak

f]o hgda[q `Yk `]dh]\ lg aehjgn] [Yj_g `Yf\daf_ Yf\ [j]Yl] dYZgj ]^^a[a]f[a]k( Yk ZYj_])dgY\af_

[j]ok [Yf ^g[mk gf dgY\af_ Y[lanala]k o`]f l`] _Yl] ak [dgk]\ Yf\ fgl `Yn] lg afl]jjmhl dgY\af_

Y[lanala]k lg k]jna[] [mklge]j)j]dYl]\ \jgh)g^^k Yf\+gj ha[c)mhk* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk oadd [gflafm] lg

ogjc lg aehjgn] alk [Yj_g `Yf\daf_ Yf\ dYZgj ]^^a[a]f[q*

k
Z]ll]j e]lja[ ^gj dYZgj ]^^a[a]f[q l`Yf j]n]fm] lgfk* Cf hYjla[mdYj( S<|k YZadalq lg k`ah [Yj_g ak [gfkljYaf]\ egj] Zq
l`] ngdme] g^ [Yj_g l`Yl oadd ^al gf l`] ZYj_] l`Yf l`] o]a_`l g^ [Yj_g( Yf\ =J?k Yj] Y egj] [gfkakl]fl j]^d][lagf g^
l`ak ngdme] [gfkljYafl* Cf Y\\alagf( fgl Ydd [Yj_g lqh]k Yj] Y[lmYddq o]a_`]\7 jYl`]j( j]n]fm] lgfk ak [gehjak]\ g^6
%C9 Y[lmYd o]a_`lk %a*]*( j]^ja_]jYl]\ d]kk l`Yf [gflYaf]j dgY\& Yf\ n]`a[d]+YmlgegZad] o]a_`lk( %.& l`]gj]la[Yd o]a_`lk
fgl f][]kkYjadq j]^d][laf_ ljm] [Yj_g o]a_`l %a*]*( [gflYaf]jk&( Yf\ 8/& ye]Ykmj]e]fl lgf(z o`a[` mladar]k l`] d]f_l`(
oa\l` Yf\ `]a_`l \ae]fkagfk g^ [Yj_g*
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k

k

L]^ad]\ ;hhda[Ylagf >g[c]l Hg* .,-3),/2/
S<).,-

JY_] -- g^ .1
Qal` j]_Yj\ lg l`] \gddYj nYdm] g^ k`gj]ka\] dYZgj `gmjk( Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| h]j^gjeYf[]

\a\ fgl e]]l( Yf\ ak `a_`]j l`Yf( l`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ g^ !-2(/,5(3..* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk

YlljaZml]k l`] jak] af \gddYj nYdm] lg l`] ka_fa^a[Yfl af[j]Yk] af dYZgj [gklk l`Yl Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk

]ph]ja]f[]\ af .,-3( \m] af dYj_] hYjl lg oY_] jYl] af[j]Yk]k j]kmdlaf_ ^jge l`] CFQO =<;( Yk

o]dd Yk af[j]Yk]\ k`gj]ka\] dYZgj `gmjk Yk \ak[mkk]\ YZgn]* ;k l`] =gehYfq `Yk klYl]\ af hjagj

^adaf_k* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk [gflafm]k lg eYaflYaf l`Yl dYZgj `gmjk ak Y egj] \aj][ldq af^gjeYlan]

]^^a[a]f[q e]Ykmj] l`Yf l`] \gddYj nYdm] g^ dYZgj `gmjk( Z][Ymk] dYZgj [gklk Yj] _]f]jYddq YdoYqk

jakaf_ \m] lg af^dYlagf Yf\ af[j]Ykaf_ oY_] jYl]k*)W Ggj]gn]j( Yk ]na\]f[]\ `]j] Zq l`] .,-3

\YlY( S<|k dYZgj [gklk Yj] Y ^mf[lagf g^ Yf\ la]\ lg CFQO =<; l]jek( af[dm\af_( af hYjla[mdYj(

`gmjdq jYl]k Yf\ ogjc jmd]k( km[` l`Yl dYZgj `gmjk Yf\ [gklk Yj] _j]Yldq aehY[l]\ Zq ogjc [j]o

[gehgkalagfk Yf\ k[`]\mdaf_ hYjYe]l]jk g^ l`] =<;* @gj l`]k] j]Ykgfk( Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk

[gflafm]k lg hjghgk] l`Yl l`] \gddYj nYdm] g^ k`gj]ka\] dYZgj `gmjk Z] hjgna\]\ ^gj j]hgjlaf_

hmjhgk]k gfdq( Yf\ fgl Yk Y klYf\Yj\ lg e]Ykmj] S<|k dYZgj ]^^a[a]f[q*)v

@* ?^^a[a]f[q6 @m]d ?^^a[a]f[q

N`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ ^m]d ]^^a[a]f[q( lg Z] k]hYjYl]dq

e]Ykmj]\ ^gj k`gj]ka\] Yf\ eYjaf] Y[lanala]k Zq lYcaf_ l`] Y[lmYd j]n]fm] lgfk \ana\]\ Zq lglYd

^m]d [gfkme]\ Zq ]al`]j k`gj]ka\] gj eYjaf] ]imahe]fl*W Ggj] kh][a^a[Yddq( l`] =geeakkagf

Y\ghl]\ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k g^ Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| %Y& l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ k`gj]ka\] ^m]d

]^^a[a]f[q( o`a[` yk`Ydd Z] e]Ykmj]\ Zq l`] Y[lmYd j]n]fm] lgfk ***( \ana\]\ Zq l`] lglYd ^m]d

[gfkme]\ Zq k`gj]ka\] ]imahe]flT(V|| Yf\ %Z& l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ eYjaf] ^m]d ]^^a[a]f[q*

k
M]] Mmhhd]e]flYd MmZeakkagf Yl /4)/57 kW Ydkg .,-2 J]j^gjeYf[] L]kmdlk Yl -,*

)' M]] Mmhhd]e]flYd MmZeakkagf Ya /4)/57 kW Ydkg .,-2 J]j^gjeYf[] L]kmdlk Yl -,*
M]] Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl .4).5*
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k

k

L]^ad]\ ;hhda[Ylagf >g[c]l Hg* .,-3),/2/
S<).,-

JY_] -. g^ .1
o`a[` yk`Ydd Z] e]Ykmj]\ Zq l`] Y[lmYd j]n]fm] lgfk ***( \ana\]\ Zq l`] lglYd ^m]d [gfkme]\ Zq

eYjaf] ]imahe]fl*zW'| ySgmf_ <jgl`]jk| h]j^gjeYf[] af l`] lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\ k`Ydd

Z] [gehYj]\ lg l`]k] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k*zW$

N`] lYZd] Z]dgo k]lk ^gjl` l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k ^gj l`ak e]lja[

%a*]*( Yn]jY_] g^ S<|k .,-0( .,-1( Yf\ .,-2 \YlY&( Yk o]dd Yk S<|k .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[]*

>hY_ =ZZ]XYaWkTT

<YfWe]]]g]ba HYeZbe`UaWY KgUaXUeX Q:xf ,*+1 HYeZbe`UaWY
M`gj]ka\] @m]d ?^^a[a]f[q --*0- lgfk+_Yddgf gj `a_`]j --*23 lgfk+_Yddgf
GYjaf] @m]d ?^^a[a]f[q .*4, lgfk+_Yddgf gj `a_`]j .*41 lgfk+_Yddgf

;k k`gof( l`] =gehYfq e]l l`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k ^gj k`gj]ka\] Yf\ eYjaf] ^m]d ]^^a[a]f[q*

@gj af^gjeYlagfYd hmjhgk]k( l`] =gehYfq hjgna\]k Z]dgo( S<|k h]j^gjeYf[] af l`ak Yj]Y

^gj l`] dYkl ^gmj q]Yjk %a*]*( .,-0 lg .,-3&( o`a[` af[dm\]k l`] h]jag\ ^jge o`a[` l`] l`j]])q]Yj

Yn]jY_]k o]j] \]jan]\* S< Ydkg hjgna\]k Z]dgo( alk h]j^gjeYf[] af l`ak Yj]Y af l]jek g^ =J?k

egn]\ h]j _Yddgf g^ ^m]d [gfkme]\ af Zgl` k`gj]ka\] Yf\ eYjaf] Y[lanala]k*z

>hY_ =ZZ]W]YaWk ,*+. ,*+/ ,*+0 ,*+1
M`gj]ka\] @m]d ?^^a[a]f[q --*.4 --*/2 ++(0+ --*23
GYjaf] @m]d ?^^a[a]f[q .*4, .*40 .*31 .*41
=J?k+AYddgf %M`gj]ka\]& ,*/4 ,*/4 ,*/5 ,*/5
=J?k+AYddgf %GYjaf]& ,*,5 ,*,5 ,*,5 ,*-,

k

Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yd /,*
Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl /,*
N`] ^m]d ]^^a[a]f[q klYf\Yj\k e]Ykmj] j]n]fm] lgfk g^ [Yj_g egn]\ h]j _Yddgf g^ ^m]d [gfkme]\ af egnaf_ [Yj_g*

=Yj_g ngdme]k ^jge S<|k [geZaf]\ afljYklYl] Yf\ afl]jklYl] daf]k g^ Zmkaf]kk Yj] mk]\ lg \]jan] j]n]fm] lgfk( Cf
[gfljYkl lg l`] ydgY\]\z [Yj_g lgffY_] mk]\ lg e]Ykmj] dYZgj ]^^a[a]f[q( l`] ^m]d ]^^a[a]f[q e]lja[ ak \]jan]\ Zq
mkaf_ Zgl` ydgY\]\z Yf\ y]ehlqz [Yj_g lgffY_]* @m]d mk]\ ^gj fgf)[Yj_g egn]e]flk ak ]p[dm\]\ %]*_*( ^m]d mk]\ Zq
lm_k hjgna\af_ `YjZgj Ykkaklk ^gj gl`]j [gehYfa]k&*

@gj l`] kYe] j]Ykgfk l`Yl S< klYl]\ af alk Mmhhd]e]flYd MmZeakkagf Yf\ kmhjY f*.2( S< [gflafm]k lg eYaflYaf l`Yl
=J?k Yj] Y egj] Y[[mjYl] e]Ykmj] g^ [Yj_g ngdme]k( Yf\ l`mk( hjgna\] Y Z]ll]j e]lja[ ^gj ^m]d ]^^a[a]f[q l`Yf
j]n]fm] lgfk* Cf ^Y[l( Yk k`gof YZgn]( k`gj]ka\] Yf\ eYjaf] ^m]d ]^^a[a]f[q e]Ykmj]\ af l]jek g^ =J?k h]j _Yddgf g^
^m]d k`gok l`Yl l`] =gehYfq|k k`gj]ka\] Yf\ eYjaf] ^m]d ]^^a[a]f[q gn]j l`] hYkl ^gmj q]Yjk `Yk Z]]f ^Yajdq [gfklYfl*
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k

Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5(.141
V?+0./

M]ca /1 kb 03
Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk Yfla[ahYl]k l`Yl Yk al hdY[]k aflg k]jna[] ^gmj f]o( egj] ^m]d)]^^a[a]fl

lgoaf_ lm_k( alk h]j^gjeYf[] af l`ak Yj]Y oadd [gflafm] lg aehjgn]* Cf l`] hYkl( l`] =gehYfq kYo

Yf YhhjgpaeYl]dq -3" aehjgn]e]fl af ^m]d ]^^a[a]f[q \mjaf_ l`] .,,/ lg .,-, lae] h]jag\(

dYj_]dq Yk Y j]kmdl g^ S<|k afn]kle]fl Yl l`Yl lae] af dYj_]j ZYj_]k oal` egj] ]^^a[a]fldq \]ka_f]\

`mddk Yegf_ gl`]j n]kk]d ]f`Yf[]e]flk*$W$' S< oadd lYc] \]dan]jq g^ l`j]] f]o lgoaf_ lm_k af

.,-4 Yf\ gf] f]o lm_ af .,-5( lg j]hdY[] ^gmj ]paklaf_ lgoaf_ lm_k af S<|k ^d]]l*

k

A* ?^^a[a]f[q6 =gflYaf]j OladarYlagf

Cf Ij\]j Hg* //20,( l`] =geeakkagf j]imaj]\ Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk lg hjghgk] Y h]j^gjeYf[]

e]lja[ af l`ak Yj]Y lg Y\\j]kk alk [gf[]jf yYk lg o`]l`]j Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| jYl] ZYk] j]hj]k]flk l`]

ghlaeYd d]n]d ^gj ]^^a[a]fl gh]jYlagfkT(V|| Z][Ymk] yd]kk)l`Yf ]^^a[a]fl mk] g^ [gflYaf]jk eYq

mff][]kkYjadq af[j]Yk] l`] kar] g^ l`] jYl] ZYk]( Yf\ af lmjf( gn]jklYl] Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| j]n]fm]

j]imaj]e]fl o`]f [gehYj]\ lg l`Yl f]]\]\ ^gj Yf ghlaeYddq)kar]\ jYl] ZYk]*||WW Mh][a^a[Yddq( l`]

=geeakkagf afkljm[l]\ S< lg hjgna\]( Yegf_ gl`]j l`af_k( S<|k hjghgk]\ h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\

af l`ak Yj]Y oal`af faf]lq \Yqk g^ Ij\]j Hg* //20,*$y$'

S< afalaYddq hjghgk]\ Y [gflYaf]j mladarYlagf h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ ZYk]\ gf Yn]jY_]

fmeZ]j g^ lae]k l`Yl [gflYaf]jk Yf\ [`Ykkak Yj] mk]\ h]j q]Yj %a*]*( YffmYd mladarYlagf&( Zml klYl]\

l`Yl egj] YfYdqkak oYk f]]\]\ lg Z]ll]j mf\]jklYf\ o`Yl [gfklalml]k Yf ghlaeYd mladarYlagf jYl]*WW

Cf alk .,-2 J]j^gjeYf[] L]kmdlk( S< \]l]jeaf]\ l`Yl Yf YffmYd mladarYlagf jYl] oYk fgl l`] egkl

k
M]] S<|k ;hhda[Ylagf ^gj ;hhjgnYd g^ Y A]f]jYd LYl] Cf[j]Yk] Yf\ =]jlYaf NYja^^ =`Yf_]k( >g[c]l Hg* .,-,

,-3-( S<)?p)/,1( YllY[`e]fl lg S<)>N)/,, %N]klaegfq g^ >Yd] BYrd]`mjkl&*
z Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl 00)01*
y M]] Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl 01*

Mmhhd]e]flYd MmZeakkagf Yl .4).5*
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k

k

k

Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca /2 kb 03
mk]^md gj af^gjeYlan] af\a[Ylgj g^ alk h]j^gjeYf[] af l`ak Yj]Y( Yf\ hjghgk]\( afkl]Y\( lg hjgna\]

alk h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ af l`ak Yj]Y af alk f]pl jYl] [Yk] hjg[]]\af_*WW

Ng\Yq( S< hjghgk]k Y kaehd] [gflYaf]j mladarYlagf e]lja[ l`Yl hjgna\]k Y ZYka[

mf\]jklYf\af_ g^ `go em[` g^ S<|k ]imahe]fl ak fgl Z]af_ mk]\* N`ak oadd `]dh S< Ykk]kk `go

em[` g^ alk ]imahe]fl ak ya\d]z gj hgl]flaYddq ykmjhdmk(z o`a[` hjgna\]k S< oal` aehgjlYfl

af^gjeYlagf j]_Yj\af_ S<|k ]imahe]fl afn]flgjq d]n]dk Yf\ [mklge]j \]eYf\ ^gj ]imahe]fl*

N`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ ak gZlYaf]\ Zq \ana\af_ l`] fmeZ]j g^ mfmk]\ [gflYaf]jk ^gj ]Y[` lqh] g^

[gflYaf]j Yl Bgfgdmdm `YjZgj Yl l`] Z]_affaf_ g^ ]n]jq @ja\Yq( Zq l`] lglYd fmeZ]j g^ l`Yl lqh] g^

[gflYaf]j l`Yl ]paklk af S<|k afn]flgjq* N`] j]kmdlaf_ h]j[]flY_] ak l`] h]j[]flY_] g^ mfmk]\

afn]flgjq %a*]*( a\d] gj kmjhdmk& l`Yl o]]c*

N`]j] Yj] log j]Ykgfk lg lYc] l`] [gflYaf]j [gmfl af Bgfgdmdm Yl l`] Z]_affaf_ g^ ]n]jq

@ja\Yq* @ajkl( @ja\Yqk Yj] l`] gfdq hgafl af lae] o`]f o]]cdq kYadaf_k lg l`] f]a_`Zgj akdYf\k

`Yn] Z]]f [gehd]l]\( o`a[` e]Yfk l`Yl Ydd [gflYaf]j afn]flgjq j]imaj]\ lg e]]l [mklge]j

\]eYf\ ^gj l`] o]]c `Yk Z]]f j]egn]\ ^jge l`] Bgfgdmdm ha]j Yf\ ljYfkhgjl]\ lg l`] f]a_`Zgj

akdYf\k* N`mk( l`] j]eYafaf_ [gflYaf]jk af Bgfgdmdm( _]f]jYddq kh]Ycaf_( Yj] kmjhdmk [gflYaf]jk

gj afn]flgjq* M][gf\( lYcaf_ Yf afn]flgjq [gmfl gf @ja\Yq Ydkg ]fkmj]k l`Yl l`] [gmfl oadd

af[dm\] l`] ]ehlq [gflYaf]jk ^jge f]a_`Zgj akdYf\ hgjlk l`Yl Yj] Z]af_ j]lmjf]\ lg Bgfgdmdm*

<][Ymk] S< jmfk Y `mZ)Yf\)khgc] gh]jYlagf %a*]*( [Yj_g ak k`ahh]\ ^jge Bgfgdmdm %`mZ& lg l`]

f]a_`Zgj akdYf\k %khgc]k& Yf\ ZY[c&( mfmk]\ [gflYaf]jk gj y]ehla]kz Yj] [q[d]\ ZY[c Yf\

j]lmjf]\ lg Bgfgdmdm ^gj mk] af ^mlmj] k`ahe]flk* ;[[gj\af_dq( l`] lglYd fmeZ]j g^ mfmk]\

[gflYaf]jk af Bgfgdmdm Yl l`] Z]_affaf_ g^ Zmkaf]kk gf @ja\Yqk _]f]jYddq [gfklalml]k l`] lglYd

fmeZ]j g^ a\d] gj kmjhdmk [gflYaf]jk ^gj l`Yl hYjla[mdYj o]]c*

*- >EE )'(+ ;EPFNPLCMDE =EQSKRQ CR )*%
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k

k

Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca /3 kb 03
Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk ak bmkl Z]_affaf_ lg YfYdqr] l`ak \YlY Yf\ ]nYdmYl] lj]f\k af afn]flgjq

d]n]dk( ]imahe]fl YnYadYZadalq( Yf\ [mklge]j \]eYf\( Yf\ ak fgl hjghgkaf_ Y h]j^gjeYf[]

klYf\Yj\ ^gj l`ak e]lja[ Yl l`ak lae]* Hgf]l`]d]kk( Yk Y _ma\af_ hjaf[ahd]( S< ak [gfl]ehdYlaf_ Y

h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ l`Yl ogmd\ a\]fla^q l`] dgo]kl egfl`dq e]Ykmj]e]fl g^ YnYadYZd]

afn]flgjq ^gj Y kh][a^a[ lqh] g^ [Yj_g oal`af Y [Yd]f\Yj q]Yj lg \]l]jeaf] a^ l`] e]Ykmj]e]fl oYk

_j]Yl]j l`Yf ," Zml fg egj] l`Yf Y lg)Z])\]l]jeaf]\ h]j[]flY_] l`Yl j]^d][lk Y \]kajYZd] gj

ghlaeme Yegmfl g^ kmjhdmk* N`ak klYf\Yj\ ogmd\ hgl]flaYddq Z] ZYk]\ gf log hjaf[ahd]k6 %-& a^

l`] dgo]kl egfl`dq e]Ykmj]e]fl g^ YnYadYZd] afn]flgjq ak ," %a*]*( fg YnYadYZd] afn]flgjq&( S<

ak dac]dq fgl e]]laf_ lglYd [mklge]j \]eYf\ af l`Yl egfl`( Yf\ %.& kge] Yegmfl g^ kmjhdmk ak

\]kajYZd] lg ]fkmj] l`Yl S< ak eYaflYafaf_ l`] \]kajYZd] gj ghlaeme d]n]d g^ afn]flgjq lg e]]l

[mklge]j f]]\k* Mm[` Y klYf\Yj\ [gmd\ ]fkmj] l`Yl S< `Yk Yf Y\]imYl] kmjhdmk g^ ]imahe]fl lg

e]]l ^dm[lmYlagfk af \]eYf\( o`ad] fgl `Ynaf_ ]imahe]fl d]n]dk l`Yl ymff][]kkYjadq af[j]Yk] l`]

kar] g^ l`] jYl] ZYk]( Yf\ af lmjf( gn]jklYl] Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| j]n]fm] j]imaj]e]fl o`]f [gehYj]\

lg l`Yl f]]\]\ ^gj Yf ghlaeYddq)kar]\ jYl] ZYk]*z)$|

;k klYl]\ YZgn]( S< ak [mjj]fldq ]nYdmYlaf_ Y[lmYd afn]flgjq d]n]dk( ]imahe]fl

YnYadYZadalq Yf\ k`gjlY_]k( Yk o]dd Yk Yfla[ahYl]\ ]imahe]fl j]laj]e]flk+Y[imakalagfk( Yf\ f]]\k

Y\\alagfYd lae] lg YfYdqr] \]eYf\ lj]f\k Yf\ afn]flgjq d]n]dk lg \]l]jeaf] Y \]kajYZd] gj

ghlaeme kmjhdmk h]j[]flY_]* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk hjghgk]k lg hjgna\] alk h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ af

l`ak Yj]Y af alk f]pl jYl] hjg[]]\af_ oal` Y .,-5 l]kl q]Yj*

L

B* ?^^a[a]f[q6 <Yj]] OladarYlagf

Cf Ij\]j Hg* //20,( l`] =geeakkagf ^gmf\ l`Yl yY e]lja[ ^gj l`] ]^^a[a]fl mk] g^ ZYj_]

Ykk]lk eYq `Yn] nYdm] ^gj ^mlmj] j]_mdYlgjq hgda[q [gfka\]jYlagfk j]_Yj\af_ Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk|

Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl 00)01*
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Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca /4 kb 03
k]jna[] g^^]jaf_kT(Vz Yf\ afkljm[l]\ S< lg yhjgna\]( af l`]aj f]pl jYl] [Yk] ^adaf_( l`] hjghgjlagf

g^ alk jYl] ZYk] l`Yl ak j]hj]k]fl]\ Zq alk ZYj_]k( lg a\]fla^q l`] af^gjeYlagf Yf\ e]l`g\gdg_q lg

ljY[c l`] ngdme] g^ j]n]fm] lgfk dgY\]\ h]j ZYj_]( Yf\ lg kmZeal alk hjghgk]\ h]j^gjeYf[]

klYf\Yj\ af l`ak Yj]Y*z''v

Cf .,-3( l`] hjghgjlagf g^ S<|k Yn]jY_] \]hj][aYl]\ afljYklYl] jYl] ZYk] l`Yl ak

j]hj]k]fl]\ Zq alk ZYj_]k ak 0/"* N`] af^gjeYlagf Yf\ e]l`g\gdg_q l`Yl S< mk]k lg ljY[c l`]

ngdme] g^ j]n]fm] lgfk dgY\]\ h]j ZYj_] ak alk y@;=?z %@j]a_`l Yf\ =gflYaf]j ?imahe]fl&

kqkl]e( o`a[` ak S<|k [mklge ^j]a_`l ljY[caf_ Yf\ afn]flgjq kg^loYj] kqkl]e l`Yl oYk \]n]dgh]\

^gj l`] =gehYfq|k k`ahhaf_ k]jna[]k* @;=? ak mladar]\ lg [gfn]jl ]Y[` [mklge]j|k k`ahe]fl aflg

j]n]fm] lgfk( o`a[` af lmjf( ak mk]\ lg [Yd[mdYl] l`] ngdme] g^ j]n]fm] lgfk dgY\]\ h]j ZYj_]*

N`] =gehYfq hjghgk]k Y l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\( o`a[` ak af c]]haf_

oal` gl`]j =geeakkagf)]klYZdak`]\ h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk [mjj]fldq gfdq `Yk

\YlY ^gj .,-3( Yf\ oadd f]]\ lg [gdd][l Y\\alagfYd \YlY gn]j l`] f]pl log q]Yjk lg \]l]jeaf] l`]

l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ ^gj l`ak e]lja[*

;k klYl]\ af hj]nagmk ^adaf_k( S< [gflafm]k lg eYaflYaf l`Yl Y e]lja[ e]Ykmjaf_ yZYj_]

]^^a[a]f[qz ak fgl YhhjghjaYl]( _an]f S<|k gZda_Ylagf mf\]j alk hmZda[ [`Yjl]j Yf\ [geeale]fl lg

hjgna\] ^j]im]fl( j]_mdYj( Yf\ mfan]jkYd %a*]*( klYl]oa\]& k]jna[] lg [mklge]jk*$'$ Cf hYjla[mdYj( Yk

Y j]_mdYl]\ mladalq( S< [Yffgl [gfkgda\Yl]( [Yf[]d( \]dYq gj gl`]joak] Y\bmkl kYadaf_ k[`]\md]k lg

Y[`a]n] eYpaeme ZYj_] [YhY[alq mladarYlagf %a*]*( j]n]fm] lgfk+ZYj_]&( o`a[` [gmd\ hjgna\]

kge] aehjgn]e]flk gj ]^^a[a]f[a]k af l`ak Yj]Y* Cf Y\\alagf( l`] ngdme] g^ j]n]fm] lgfk dgY\]\

gf Y hYjla[mdYj ZYj_] g^l]flae]k ak ZYk]\ gf l`] hgjl g^ \]klafYlagf Yf\ l`] [mklge]j \]eYf\ ^gj

L Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl 03*
~ Mmhhd]e]flYd MmZeakkagf Yl 0,)0-*
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Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca /5 kb 03
[Yj_g Yl l`Yl hgjl %]*_*( Y ZYj_] Zgmf\ ^gj EY`mdma oadd Z] dgY\]\ oal` egj] j]n]fm] lgfk l`Yf Y

ZYj_] Zgmf\ ^gj GgdgcYa gj FYfYa&*

Hgloal`klYf\af_( l`] ^gj]_gaf_( l`] lYZd] Z]dgo k]lk ^gjl` S<|k .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[] j]dYl]\

lg ngdme] g^ j]n]fm] lgfk dgY\]\ h]j ZYj_]*

:Ue[Y Mg]_]lUg]ba
FU`Y bZ:Ue[Y
BYY`]g
BggeYcY Bgm
EY`gdgW 
EYdY]fYdm
EYeYdm`Q$'
EmcY`aWW|
GYcYYdY
;GM .1,
ELM .42)2

Q:xf ,*+1 HYeZbe`UaWY
30-(,05 j]n]fm] lgfk
1--(.03 j]n]fm] lgfk
-5,(532 j]n]fm] lgfk
121(-30 j]n]fm] lgfk
-,1(-51 j]n]fm] lgfk
-44(,., j]n]fm] lgfk
3,4(004 j]n]fm] lgfk
-,2(215 j]n]fm] lgfk
.//(,.. j]n]fm] lgfk

^$' L]egn]\ ^jge k]jna[] af ;m_mkl ^gj \jq \g[c k]jna[]k*
L]laj]\ gf @]ZjmYjq -3( .,-3*
L]egn]\ ^jge k]jna[] ^gj \jq \g[c ^jge GYj[` lg Dmdq*

C* M]jna[]6 If)Nae] <Yj_] ;jjanYd

Cf Ij\]j Hg* //20,( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ gf)lae] ZYj_]

YjjanYd Yf\ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ g^ 31"* ' N`] =geeakkagf klYl]\ l`Yl gf)lae] ZYj_]

YjjanYdk k`Ydd Z] ye]Ykmj]\ Zq \ana\af_ l`] fmeZ]j g^ ZYj_]k l`Yl Yjjan] gf)lae] Zq l`] lglYd

fmeZ]j g^ kYadaf_k YffmYddq( oal` gf)lae] YjjanYd \]^af]\ Yk l`] ZYj_] Z]af_ la]\ mh Ydgf_ka\] l`]

ha]j Yf\ j]Y\q ^gj mfdgY\af_ gh]jYlagfk lg [gee]f[] Zq l`] lae] l`] hgjl|k _Yl]k Yj] k[`]\md]\

lg gh]f ^gj Zmkaf]kk Yl 36/, Y*e* ;fq j][gj\]\ ZYj_] YjjanYd Y^l]j 36/, Y*e* ak [gmfl]\ Yk Y

M]] Ij\]j Hg* (-*Q, Yl /,)/-(
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Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca /6 kb 03
\]dYq*z$')W Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| h]j^gjeYf[] af l`] lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\ k`Ydd Z] [gehYj]\ lg

l`ak h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\*$W$'

N`] lYZd] Z]dgo k]lk ^gjl` l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k ^gj l`ak e]lja[ Yf\

Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[]*

Ga'L]`Y 9ee]iU_"xq
HYeZbe`UaWY KgUaXUeX

31" gj `a_`]j
Q:xf ,*+1 HYeZbe`UaWY

31*5"

;k k`gof( l`] =gehYfq e]l alk h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ ^gj gf)lae] YjjanYdk*

N`] =gehYfq|k .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[] ak Y ka_fa^a[Yfl af[j]Yk] ^jge l`] =gehYfq|k .,-2

h]j^gjeYf[] g^ 2." gf)lae] YjjanYdk* N`ak af[j]Yk] oYk l`] j]kmdl g^ Y fmeZ]j g^ ^Y[lgjk(

af[dm\af_ Y klja[l ]f^gj[]e]fl g^ [Yj_g [ml)g^^ Yf\ _Yl] [dgkmj] lae]k af Bgfgdmdm( o`a[`

aehjgn]\ [Yj_g `Yf\daf_ ]^^a[a]f[a]k( Yf\ Yk Y j]kmdl( aehjgn]\ Bgfgdmdm \]hYjlmj] lae]k Yf\

YjjanYdk Yl f]a_`Zgj akdYf\ hgjlk* Cf Y\\alagf( Yk Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk hdY[]k aflg k]jna[] alk ^gmj f]o(

`a_`]j `gjk])hgo]j]\ lgoaf_ lm_k( S< Yfla[ahYl]k l`Yl alk h]j^gjeYf[] af l`ak Yj]Y oadd [gflafm]

lg aehjgn]*

D* M]jna[]6 =mklge]jQYal Nae] ^gj @j]a_`l

Cf Ij\]j Hg* //20,( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ [mklge]j oYal

lae] ^gj ^j]a_`l \jgh)g^^ Yf\ ha[c)mh* @gj l`ak h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ yl`]

h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ g^ ljm[c]j oYal lae] o`a[` ak e]Ykmj]\ mhgf ]fljq lg l`] Bgfgdmdm qYj\

mflad ]palaf_ l`] k][mj]\ _Yl] oal` Yf YffmYd Yn]jY_] g^ 01 eafml]k gj d]kk Yl hYdd]lar]\ \jq Yf\

Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl // %afl]jfYd imglYlagfk Yf\ ZjY[c]l geall]\&*
Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl //*

~'' JmjkmYfl lg Ij\]j Hg* //20,( af .,-2( S< eg\a^a]\ l`] \]^afalagf g^ yYjjanYdz Yk o`]f l`] ZYj_] ak la]\ mh
Ydgf_ka\] l`] ha]j Yf\ j]Y\q ^gj mfdgY\af_( Yf\ ^mjl`]j( ]daeafYl]\ l`] -1)eafml] _jY[] h]jag\ ^gj l`] \]l]jeafYlagf
g^ ygf)lae]z ^gj .,-2 \YlY* =Yf[]d]\ kYadaf_k Yj] af[dm\]\ af l`] ylglYd fmeZ]j g^ kYadaf_k YffmYddq*z
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Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca /7 kb 03
j]]^]j im]m]k Yl l`] hgjl g^ BgfgdmdmT(Vz Yf\ ^mjl`]j( klYl]\ l`Yl yljm[c]j oYal lae] k`gmd\ Z]

k]hYjYl]dq e]Ykmj]\ ^gj %Y& ^j]a_`l \jgh)g^^( Yf\ %Z& ^j]a_`l ha[c)mh Zq [mklge]jk*z''W Sgmf_

<jgl`]jk| h]j^gjeYf[] af l`] lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\ k`Ydd Z] [gehYj]\ lg l`]k]

h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k*$'W Cf Y\\alagf( l`] =geeakkagf ]phYf\]\ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ lg

af[dm\] ^j]a_`l \jgh)g^^ Yf\ ha[c)mh Yl Yad hgjlk( Yf\ ^gj Ydd [Yj_g( Yf\ \aj][l]\ Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk

lg hjgna\] Y egj] [gehj]`]fkan] Ykk]kke]fl lg Y\\j]kk l`]k] [gfka\]jYlagfk Yf\ hjghgk]\

j]^af]e]flk ^gj l`] e]Ykmj]e]fl g^ [mklge]j oYal lae] ^gj ^j]a_`l \jgh)g^^ Yf\ ha[c mh oal`af

faf]lq \Yqk g^ Ij\]j Hg* //20,*y'v

Cf alk Mmhhd]e]flYd MmZeakkagf( l`] =gehYfq hjghgk]\ aehd]e]flYlagf g^ l`ak

h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ mkaf_ Y l`j]])h`Yk] YhhjgY[`* Of\]j J`Yk] -( S< hjghgk]\ ]phYfkagf g^ alk

eYfmYd \YlY [gdd][lagfk ^mf[lagfk af Bgfgdmdm lg6 %a& ljY[c log Y\\alagfYd [Yj_g lqh]k

%a*]** Gap]\ =Yj_g( Yf\ YmlgegZad]k Yf\ jgdd)gf+jgdd)g^^ %y;mlg+LgLgz& [Yj_g&( %aa& ljY[c ^j]a_`l

ha[c)mh af Y\\alagf lg \jgh)g^^( Yf\ %aaa& af[j]Yk] l`] fmeZ]j g^ [mklge]jk+ljm[c]jk k]d][l]\ h]j

`gmj* Of\]j J`Yk] .( S< hjghgk]\ lg YmlgeYl] alk \YlY [gdd][lagf ^mf[lagfk Yf\ oYk [gfka\]jaf_

log hgkkaZd] l][`fgdg_q kgdmlagfk %a*]*( ]f`Yf[]e]fl g^ S<|k @;=? kqkl]e gj Y klYf\)Ydgf]

kqkl]e&( Yf\ hjghgk]\ lg Y\\ ljY[caf_ g^ [gflYaf]jar]\ [Yj_g im]m]k af l`ak h`Yk]* J`Yk] /

ogmd\ afngdn] jgdd)gml lg l`] f]a_`Zgj akdYf\ hgjlk( gf[] aehd]e]flYlagf g^ J`Yk] . oYk

[gehd]l]*

Ng \Yl]( S< `Yk [gehd]l]\ Yf\ aehd]e]fl]\ J`Yk]k - Yf\ . af Bgfgdmdm( Yf\ ak [dgk] lg

[gehd]laf_ l`] aehd]e]flYlagf g^ J`Yk] / gf l`] f]a_`Zgj akdYf\ hgjlk* Cf Bgfgdmdm( S< `Yk

km[[]kk^mddq aehd]e]fl]\ J`Yk] .( o`a[` fgo YmlgeYl]k S<|k \YlY [gdd][lagf ^mf[lagfk Yf\

Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl /1)/2 %afl]jfYd imglYlagfk geall]\&*
 Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl /2*
w M]] Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl /3)/4*
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Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca 0. kb 03
]phYf\k \YlY [gdd][lagf lg ljY[c Ydd [Yj_g lqh]k* Ggj] kh][a^a[Yddq( S< `Yk aehd]e]fl]\ Yf

YmlgeYl]\ klYf\)Ydgf] kqkl]e ^gj ljY[caf_ [mklge]j oYal lae]k naY keYjlh`gf]k Yf\ ZYj [g\]

k[Yffaf_( o`a[` YmlgeYla[Yddq j][gj\k l`] \Yl]( lae]( Yf\ ZYj [g\] fmeZ]j Ykka_f]\ lg k]d][l]\

[mklge]jk Yk l`]q ]fl]j Yf\ ]pal S<|k _Yl]* N`ak f]o kqkl]e ]fYZd]k S< lg jYf\gedq kYehd]

[mklge]jk ]n]jq -1 eafml]k( Yk ghhgk]\ lg l`] `gmjdq kmjn]qk [gf\m[l]\ mf\]j J`Yk] -* Cf

Y\\alagf( l`] kYehdaf_ ak fg dgf_]j daeal]\ lg gf] daf] g^ k]jna[] h]j o]]c( Zml afkl]Y\( af[dm\]k

[mklge]jk+ljm[c]jk ^gj Ydd daf]k g^ k]jna[] km[` l`Yl [mklge]j oYal lae]k Yj] fgo [gf\m[l]\ ^gj

Ydd daf]k g^ k]jna[] ]n]jq o]]c* Of\]j J`Yk] -( S< oYk daeal]\ lg kmjn]qaf_ gfdq gf] daf] g^

k]jna[] h]j o]]c \m] lg l`] eYfmYd fYlmj] g^ \YlY [gdd][lagf* ;[[gj\af_dq( S< ak fgo YZd] lg

[gdd][l egj] \YlY o`a[` `]dhk lg hjgna\] dYj_]j j]hj]k]flYlan] kYehd]k ^gj Y[[mjYl]dq

\]l]jeafaf_ Yn]jY_] [mklge]j oYal lae]k ^gj ]Y[` [Yj_g lqh]*

J`Yk] / oYk ^ajkl jgdd]\ gml Yl l`] HYoadaoada hgjl gf M]hl]eZ]j .-(.,-3( o`a[` oYk

[dgk]dq ^gddgo]\ Zq jgdd gmlk Yl l`] EY`mdma hgjl gf I[lgZ]j .3( .,-3 Yf\ l`] EYoYa`Y] hgjl gf

>][]eZ]j 4( .,-3* N`] \YlY [gdd][lagf hjg[]kk Yl l`]k] hgjlk ak kaeadYj lg o`Yl `Yk Z]]f

aehd]e]fl]\ Yl Bgfgdmdm( oal` Y\bmkle]flk ^gj ]Y[` hgjl Yk f]]\]\* J`Yk] / jgdd)gml `Yk Z]]f

\]dYq]\ Yl l`] Badg hgjl mflad Y h]jeYf]fl Jgjl GYfY_]j `Yk Z]]f `aj]\ Yl l`Yl ^Y[adalq( Yk al oadd

Z] f][]kkYjq ^gj l`] f]o eYfY_]j lg Z] j]khgfkaZd] ^gj eYfY_af_ Yf\ gn]jk]]af_ l`] hjg[]kk*

N`] [mjj]fl lYj_]l \Yl] ^gj aehd]e]flYlagf Yl l`] Badg hgjl ak @]ZjmYjq -2( .,-4( o`a[` oadd

hjgna\] kge] lae] ^gj l`] f]o Jgjl GYfY_]j lg k]lld] af Z]^gj] aehd]e]flYlagf g^ Y f]o hjg[]kk*

>m] lg l`] fYk[]fl klY_] g^ l`ak hjg[]kk Yl l`] f]a_`Zgj akdYf\ hgjlk( l`] =gehYfq `Yk fgl

[gdd][l]\ ]fgm_` \YlY lg hjgna\] e]Yfaf_^md j]kmdlk ^gj l`] f]a_`Zgj akdYf\ hgjlk Yf\ l`Yl

af^gjeYlagf ak fgl af[dm\]\ `]j]* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk hjghgk]k lg af[dm\] l`Yl af^gjeYlagf af alk f]pl

mh\Yl] g^ .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[] j]kmdlk* ;[[gj\af_dq( l`] lYZd] Z]dgo k]lk ^gjl` l`] =gehYfq|k
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Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca 0/ kb 03
h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k ^gj l`ak e]lja[( Yk o]dd Yk Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[] af l`ak Yj]Y

^gj l`] nYjagmk [Yj_g lqh]k ^gj l`] hgjl g^ Bgfgdmdm*

;hfgb`Ye OU]g L]`Y Zbe >eY] [\g ' @bab_h_h
;Ue[b LkcY HYeZbe`UaWY

KgUaXUeXTx
Q:xf ,*+1 HYeZbe`UaWY

>jq F=F 01 eafml]k /4 eafml]k
L]^ja_]jYl]\ F=F 01 eafml]k /0 eafml]k
Gap]\ =Yj_gW'W 01 eafml]k /3 eafml]k
;mlg+LgLg 01 eafml]k .4 eafml]k
=gflYaf]jW$ 01 eafml]k 20 eafml]k

;k k`gof( l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] j]dYl]\ lg [mklge]j oYal lae] af Bgfgdmdm e]l l`]

h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ ^gj Ydd [Yj_g lqh]k( ]p[]hl [gflYaf]jk* N`] oYal lae] ^gj [gflYaf]j [Yj_g

[gehjak]k gfdq gf] egfl` g^ \YlY Z][Ymk] ljY[caf_ Z]_Yf \mjaf_ l`] dYkl o]]c g^ M]hl]eZ]j

.,-3* Cl ak fgl [d]Yj o`]l`]j l`ak keYdd kYehd] kar] Y[[mjYl]dq j]^d][lk Y[lmYd [mklge]j oYal lae]k

^gj [gflYaf]j [Yj_g*

N`]k] j]kmdlk j]hj]k]fl Y ka_fa^a[Yfl \][j]Yk] af [mklge]j oYal lae]k ^gj \jq F=F

%a*]*( ^jge 12 eafml]k af .,-2 lg /4 eafml]k af .,-3& Yf\ ;mlg+LgLg %a*]*( ^jge 1, eafml]k af

.,-2 lg .4 eafml]k af .,-3&* =mklge]j oYal lae]k ^gj j]^ja_]jYl]\ F=F Yf\ eap]\ [Yj_g

]kk]flaYddq j]eYaf]\ l`] kYe]*

N`] =gehYfq ak [gflafmgmkdq eYcaf_ Y\bmkle]flk Yf\ aehjgn]e]flk lg `]dh Ydd]naYl]

[gf_]klagf af l`] ^Y[adalq Yf\ eafaear] [mklge]j oYal lae]k* @gj ]pYehd]( l`] \jYkla[ \][j]Yk]

af [mklge]j oYal lae]k ^gj ;mlg+LgLg oYk Y \aj][l j]kmdl g^ l`] aehd]e]flYlagf g^ Y j]k]jnYlagf)

L

;k k]l ^gjl` af alk .,-2 J]j^gjeYf[] L]kmdlk( lg eYaflYaf [gfkakl]f[q oal` l`] klYf\Yj\k ]klYZdak`]\ Zq l`]
=geeakkagf ^gj \jq F=F Yf\ j]^ja_]jYl]\ F=F Yl Bgfgdmdm( S< hjghgk]k l`] kYe] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ g^
01 eafml]k ^gj l`] Y\\alagfYd [Yj_g lqh]k* W .,-2 J]j^gjeYf[] L]kmdlk Yl -2*

Gap]\ =Yj_g [gfkaklk g^ \jq eap]\ F=F*
|| NjY[caf_ g^ [mklge]j oYal lae]k ^gj [gflYaf]jar]\ [Yj_g Z]_Yf \mjaf_ l`] dYkl o]]c g^ M]hl]eZ]j .,-3*
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Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca 00 kb 03
lqh] hjg[]kk ^gj YmlgegZad] \jgh)g^^k af Hgn]eZ]j .,-2*W Nae] kdglk Yj] k[`]\md]\ af

-1)eafml] af[j]e]flk ^gj YhhjgpaeYl]dq . lg / [mklge]jk Yl Y lae]* N`ak hjY[la[] ]fYZd]k Sgmf_

<jgl`]jk lg [gfljgd Yf\ eYfY_] l`] ^dgo g^ YmlgegZad] \jgh)g^^k( Yf\ hj]n]flk dYj_] _jgmhk g^

[mklge]jk ^jge Yjjanaf_ Yl l`] kYe] lae]* N`] =gehYfq oadd [gflafm] lg k]]c f]o oYqk lg

aehjgn] Yf\ ]ph]\al] [mklge]j k]jna[] l`]j]Zq aehjgnaf_ l`] [mklge]j|k ]ph]ja]f[] Yf\ l`]

=gehYfq|k gh]jYlagfYd ]^^a[a]f[q*

E* M]jna[]6 =Ydd]j QYal Nae]

Cf Ij\]j Hg* //20,( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ [Ydd]j oYal lae]*

@gj l`ak h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ yl`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ g^ faf]lq

h]j[]fl %5,"& g^ Ydd [Yddk Yfko]j]\ oal`af kaplq %2,& k][gf\k* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| [mjj]fl

h]j^gjeYf[] af l`] lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\ k`Ydd Z] [gehYj]\ lg l`ak klYf\Yj\*

N`] lYZd] Z]dgo k]lk ^gjl` l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ ^gj l`ak e]lja[ Yf\ Sgmf_

<jgl`]jk| .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[]*

;U__Ye OU]g L]`Yq"%
HYeZbe`UaWY KgUaXUeX Q:xf ,*+1 HYeZbe`UaWYqq
5," g^ Ydd [Yddk Yfko]j]\

oal`af 2, k][gf\k
45*2" g^ [Yddk Yfko]j]\

oal`af 2, k][gf\k

;k k`gof( l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] [Ye] oal`af ,*0" g^ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\*

N`] hjg_jYe oYk jgdd]\ gml af Hgn]eZ]j .,-2 gf Y hj]daeafYjq ZYkak lg yl]klz [mklge]jk| j]khgfk]k lg _gaf_
l`jgm_` Y j]k]jnYlagfk kqkl]e* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk j][]an]\ n]jq ^YngjYZd] j]khgfk]k ^jge Zgl` [mklge]jk Yf\ S<|k
^j]a_`l [d]jck so`g `Yf\d] hjg[]kkaf_ g^ YmlgegZad] \jgh)g^^k&( Yf\ Y^l]j j]^afaf_ l`] hjg[]kk ^mjl`]j( \][a\]\ lg
h]jeYf]fldq aehd]e]fl l`] j]k]jnYlagf hjg_jYe af DYfmYjq .,-3* =mklge]jk [Yf kladd \jgh)g^^ YmlgegZad]k gf Y
oYdc)af ZYkak( Zml `Yn] Z]]f Y\nak]\ l`Yl l`]q oadd `Yn] lg oYal ^gj Y ^j]a_`l [d]jc lg Z][ge] YnYadYZd] Y^l]j
k[`]\md]\ j]k]jnYlagfk `Yn] Z]]f hjg[]kk]\*

Ij\]j Hg* /*-20, Yl /5*
JmjkmYfl lg Ij\]j Hg* //20,( af .,-2( S< eg\a^a]\ l`] \]^afalagf g^ yYjjanYdz Yk o`]f l`] ZYj_] ak la]\ mh

Ydgf_ka\] l`] ha]j Yf\ j]Y\q ^gj mfdgY\af_( Yf\ ^mjl`]j( ]daeafYl]\ l`] -1)eafml] _jY[] h]jag\ ^gj l`] \]l]jeafYlagf
g^ ygf)lae]*z =Yf[]d]\ kYadaf_k Yj] af[dm\]\ af l`] ylglYd fmeZ]j g^ kYadaf_k YffmYddq*z

S<|k [Ydd j]khgfk] h]j^gjeYf[] ak e]Ykmj]\ mkaf_ \YlY ^jge alk l]d]h`gf] kg^loYj] kqkl]e*
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Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca 01 kb 03
S<|k h]j^gjeYf[] af .,-3 j]hj]k]flk Y ka_fa^a[Yfl af[j]Yk] ^jge S<|k h]j^gjeYf[] af

.,-2( o`]f gfdq 34" g^ [Yddk o]j] Yfko]j]\ oal`af 2, k][gf\k* N`ak af[j]Yk] ak \m]( af dYj_]

hYjl( lg aehjgn]e]flk af S<|k [mklge]j k]jna[] Yf\ [Ydd `Yf\daf_ af j][]fl q]Yjk* Cf hYjla[mdYj(

S< aehd]e]fl]\ Yf YmlgeYl]\ [YddZY[c ^]Ylmj] Yl alk Bgfgdmdm ^Y[adalq( o`a[` ]fYZd]k [Ydd]jk lg

[`ggk] lg `Yn] S< [Ydd l`]e ZY[c afkl]Y\ g^ [gflafmaf_ lg `gd\* S<|k j][]hlagfakl af Bgfgdmdm

Ydkg ^a]d\k gn]j^dgo [Yddk ^jge f]a_`Zgj akdYf\ hgjlk*

F* M]jna[]6 =mklge]j >jghh]\ =Yddk

Cf Ij\]j Hg* //20,( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ yl`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ [mklge]j

\jghh]\ [Yddk o`a[` Yj] l`] [Yddk l`Yl Yj] fgl Yfko]j]\ Zq Y [gehYfq Z]^gj] l`] [Ydd]j `Yf_k
Ñ34 @gj l`ak h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ yl`] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ g^ Y

\jghh]\ [Ydd jYlag g^ 1" gj d]kk* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| [mjj]fl h]j^gjeYf[] af l`] lo]dn])egfl`

ljYadaf_ h]jag\ k`Ydd Z] [gehYj]\ lg l`ak klYf\Yj\*||WW

N`] lYZd] Z]dgo k]lk ^gjl` l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ ^gj l`ak e]lja[ Yf\

Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| .,-2 h]j^gjeYf[]*

;hfgb`Ye <ebccYX ;U__f
HYeZbe`UaWY KgUaXUeX Q:xf ,*+1 HYeZbe`UaWY

1" gj d]kk 0*,"

;k k`gof( l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] j]dYl]\ lg [mklge]j \jghh]\ [Yddk e]l l`] h]j^gjeYf[]

klYf\Yj\ g^ 1"*

y Ij\]j Hg( //20, Yl /5 %imglYlagfk Yf\ ^gglfgl] geall]\&*
z Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl /5)0, %imglYlagfk Yf\ ^gglfgl] geall]\&*
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Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj

G* M]jna[]6 =gehd]l]\ MYadaf_k

Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca 02 kb 03

Cf Ij\]j Hg* //20,( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ [gehd]l]\

kYadaf_k( Yf\ Y\ghl]\ Y h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ g^ 55" [gehd]lagf g^ S<|k k[`]\md]\ Yf\

j]_mdYl]\ jgmf\)ljah kYadaf_k*$v Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| [mjj]fl h]j^gjeYf[] af l`] lo]dn])egfl`

ljYadaf_ h]jag\ k`Ydd Z] [gehYj]\ lg l`ak h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\*$W

N`] lYZd] Z]dgo k]lk ^gjl` Sgmf_ <jgl`]j|k h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\ ^gj l`ak e]lja[ Yf\

S<|k .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[]*

;b`c_YgYX KU]_]a[fqq
HYeZbe`UaWY KgUaXUeX

55" gj `a_`]j
Q:xf ,*+1 HYeZbe`UaWY

55*5"

;k k`gof( l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] j]dYl]\ lg [gehd]l]\ kYadaf_k e]l l`] h]j^gjeYf[]

klYf\Yj\ g^ 55"*

H( M]jna[]6 =Yj_g CfkmjYf[] Fgkk LYlag

Cf Ij\]j Hg* //20,( l`] =geeakkagf Y\ghl]\ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ [Yj_g afkmjYf[]

dgkk jYlag* @gj l`ak h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[( l`] =geeakkagf afkljm[l]\ S< ylg ]klYZdak` Y

h]j^gjeYf[] e]lja[ g^ [Yj_g afkmjYf[] dgkk jYlag( o`a[` ak l`] \gddYj Yegmfl g^ [Yj_g)\YeY_]

[dYaek hYa\( \ana\]\ Zq l`] afkmjYf[] hj]eamek [gdd][l]\ T^jge [mklge]jkV* N`] h]j^gjeYf[]

klYf\Yj\k k`Ydd Z] Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| %Y& l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ alk [Yj_g afkmjYf[] dgkk jYlag( Yf\

%Z& l`j]])q]Yj Yn]jY_] g^ l`] fmeZ]j g^ [Yj_g)\YeY_] [dYaek* Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| h]j^gjeYf[] af

l`] lo]dn])egfl` ljYadaf_ h]jag\ k`Ydd Z] [gehYj]\ lg l`]k] klYf\Yj\k*zv$

(([Ln`an Kk, 1142. ]p 2.+2/,
WW Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl 0-*
W Ng \]l]jeaf] l`] h]j[]flY_] g^ [gehd]l]\ kYadaf_k( l`] fmeZ]j g^ j]_mdYjdq k[`]\md]\ jgmf\ ljah kYadaf_k l`Yl S<
[gehd]l]k ak \ana\]\ Zq l`] lglYd g^ S<|k k[`]\md]\ Yf\ j]_mdYl]\ jgmf\)ljah kYadaf_k af l`Yl kYe] h]jag\* MYadaf_k
l`Yl o]j] j]k[`]\md]\ lg Y \a^^]j]fl lae] Yf\+gj \Yl] Yj] [gmfl]\ Yk [gehd]l]\*
{$Ij\]j Hg* //20, Yl 0.*
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Oabeha` >llhe_]pekj Ak_gap Kk, 0./5+.141
V?+0./

M]ca 03 kb 03
N`] lYZd] Z]dgo k]lk ^gjl` l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k ^gj l`ak e]lja[

%a*]*( Yn]jY_] g^ S<|k .,-0( .,-1( Yf\ .,-2 \YlY& ^gj Zgl` [Yj_g afkmjYf[] dgkk jYlag Yf\ fmeZ]j

g^ [Yj_g)\YeY_] [dYaek( Yk o]dd Yk Sgmf_ <jgl`]jk| .,-3 h]j^gjeYf[]*

;Uefb AafheUaWY Dbff JUg]b
<YfWe]cg]ba HYeZbe`UaWY

KgUaXUeX
Q:xf ,*+1 HYeZbe`UaWY

=Yj_g CfkmjYf[] Fgkk LYlag -5*1" gj dgo]j -5*0"
=Yj_g >YeY_] =dYaekW 1,- gj dgo]j 0-1 [dYaek

;k k`gof( l`] =gehYfq|k h]j^gjeYf[] j]dYl]\ lg alk [Yj_g afkmjYf[] dgkk jYlag Yf\ [Yj_g

\YeY_] [dYaek e]l l`] Yhhda[YZd] h]j^gjeYf[] klYf\Yj\k*

@gj af^gjeYlagfYd hmjhgk]k( l`] =gehYfq Ydkg hjgna\]k Z]dgo( S<|k h]j^gjeYf[] af l`ak

Yj]Y ^gj l`] dYkl ^gmj q]Yjk %a*]*( .,-0 lg .,-3&( o`a[` af[dm\]k l`] h]jag\ ^jge o`a[` l`] l`j]])

q]Yj Yn]jY_]k o]j] \]jan]\*

;Ue[b AafheUaWY Dbff
JUg]b ,*+. ,*+/ ,*+0 ,*+1
=Yj_g CfkmjYf[] Fgkk LYlag .,*4" -1*," ..*2" -5*0"
=Yj_g >YeY_] =dYaek 1.4 044 042 0-1

k ') N`] fmeZ]j g^ [Yj_g \YeY_] [dYaek j]^d][lk gfdq l`gk] \YeY_] [dYaek l`Yl `Yn] Z]]f Yhhjgn]\ Yf\ hYa\( Yf\
]p[dm\]k \]fa]\ [dYaek*
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?Q+1

M]ca 22 kb 3/
U, MBOCLOJ>K@B JBQOF@P

N8 Td]p lanbkni]j_a iapne_o ]j` op]j`]n`o sehh ukq ^a `eo_qooejc=

>8 Mqnoq]jp pk Ln`an Kk, 1142.* eooqa` ej Ak_gap Kk, 0./1+..10 kj >lneh

/1* 0./4* pda @kiieooekj aop]^heoda` lanbkni]j_a op]j`]n`o nah]pa` pk

o]bapu* abbe_eaj_u* ]j` oanre_a* pk ia]oqna pda @kil]juâo lanbkni]j_a

sdeha pda >jjq]h Cnaecdp O]pa >`fqopiajp &Ü>CO>á' Mehkp Mnkcn]i s]o ej

abba_p,0[ Lb pdkoa lanbkni]j_a op]j`]n`o* pda bkhhksejc ]na nahar]jp pk

Qaniej]h Llan]pekjo8

&/' P]bapu8 na_kn`]^ha ej_e`ajp n]pa &odknaoe`a'9 hkop peia ej_e`ajp n]pa
&odknaoe`a'8 sknganoâ _kilajo]pekj ejoqn]j_a _h]eio9 ]j`
d]v]n`kqo i]pane]ho,

&0' Bbbe_eaj_u8 h]^kn abbe_eaj_u9 bqah abbe_eaj_u &odknaoe`a'9 ]j` _kjp]ejan
qpehev]pekj,

&1' Panre_a8 _qopkian s]ep peia bkn bnaecdp9 _]hean s]ep peia9 _qopkian
`nklla` _]hho9 _]nck ejoqn]j_a hkoo n]pek,

Fj oqii]nu* bkn pda psahra+ikjpd pn]ehejc lanek` bnki Gqhu 0./6 pk

Gqja 0./7*[Ä pda @kil]ju eo iaapejc pda lanbkni]j_a op]j`]n`o bkn

]hikop aranu _]packnu heopa` ]^kra* ej_hq`ejc na_kn`]^ha ej_e`ajp n]pa

&odknaoe`a'* hkop peia ej_e`ajp n]pa &odknaoe`a'* sknganoâ _kilajo]pekj

ejoqn]j_a _h]eio nah]pa` pk pda jqi^an kb _h]eio* d]v]n`kqo i]pane]ho*

h]^kn abbe_eaj_u nah]pa` pk narajqa pkjo ikra` lan h]^kn dkqn* bqah

abbe_eaj_u &odknaoe`a'* _qopkian s]ep peia bkn ikop pulao kb bnaecdp* ]j`

05 Ckn ] ikna `ap]eha` `eo_qooekj nac]n`ejc pda deopknu kb pda >CO> Mehkp Mnkcn]i* `arahkliajp
kb pda lanbkni]j_a op]j`]n`o ]j` iapne_o* ]j` Vkqjc ?nkpdanoâ na_ajp lanbkni]j_a* oaa V? Q+0
&Qaopeikju kb P]j`n] I]noaj' ]j` V?+0./ &Vkqjc ?nkpdano* II@ 0./7 Manbkni]j_a Oaoqhpo',
00 ?a_]qoa pdeo lanbkni]j_a naoqhpo ql`]pa eo ^aejc beha` ^abkna pda aj` kb 0./7* pda `]p] _krano
pda psahra+ikjpd pn]ehejc lanek` bnki Gqhu 0./6 ~ Gqja 0./7* sde_d eo pda ikop _qnnajp ]r]eh]^ha
ejbkni]pekj, Vkqjc ?nkpdano sehh lnkre`a pda @kiieooekj sepd ql`]pa` lanbkni]j_a naoqhpo pk
_kran pda bqhh 0./7 _]haj`]n ua]n ]o ]j ql`]pa pk V?+0./ sdaj pdkoa naoqhpo ]na ]r]eh]^ha,
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V? Q+1

M]ca 23 kb 3/
/ _]nck ejoqn]j_a hkoo n]pek, Qda @kil]ju d]o b]hhaj odknp kb pda

0 lanbkni]j_a op]j`]n` bkn h]^kn abbe_eaj_u nah]pa` pk `khh]n r]hqa kb

1 odknaoe`a h]^kn dkqno ]j` _qopkian s]ep peia bkn ] _kqlha kb _]nck pulao,

2 Fj ]``epekj* pda @kil]ju eo lnklkoejc ej pdeo n]pa _]oa* ^qp d]o jkp uap

3 na_aera` ]llnkr]h kb* ] lanbkni]j_a op]j`]n` bkn _kjp]ejan qpehev]pekj,

4 Karanpdahaoo* ep ]lla]no pd]p qpehev]pekj d]o ej_na]oa` bkn pda r]op i]fknepu

5 kb _kjp]ejan pulao,

6 N8 Mha]oa `eo_qoo pda naoqhpo bkn pda o]bapu+nah]pa` iapne_o &e,a,*

7 na_kn`]^ha ej_e`ajp n]pa* hkop peia ej_e`ajp n]pa* sknganoá

/. _kilajo]pekj ejoqn]j_a _h]eio* ]j` d]v]n`kqo i]pane]ho ej_e`ajpo',

// >8 Tepd nac]n` pk pda @kil]juâo o]bapu+nah]pa` iapne_o* pda @kil]ju iap epo

/0 lanbkni]j_a op]j`]n`o ej aranu _]packnu &oaa pda p]^hao ^ahks', Vkqjc

/1 ?nkpdano eo atpnaiahu lnkq` kb epo ailhkuaao bkn pdaen abbknpo ej pdeo ]na]

/2 ^a_]qoa8 &/' pda @kil]ju `e` jkp iaap epo lanbkni]j_a op]j`]n`o ej

/3 0./59 ]j` &0' o]bapu eo pda @kil]juâo pkl lneknepu,

/4 Qda fk^ pd]p V?âo ailhkuaao lanbkni eo `ebbe_qhp ]j` `]jcankqo `qa

/5 pk pda decd rkhqia kb _]nck ]j` pda _kjop]jp ejpan]_pekj kb _qopkiano*

/6 pnq_gano* da]ru i]_dejanu* ]j` ailhkuaao, Fp eo ] paop]iajp pk pda

/7 ailhkuaaoâ ogehh ]j` oepq]pekj]h ]s]najaoo pd]p pdau lneknepeva o]bapu sdeha

0. abba_perahu ikrejc _]nck ej ] b]op l]_a` ajrenkjiajp pk iaap pda jaa`o kb

0/ _qopkiano ]j` pda Pp]pa ikna cajan]hhu,

00
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V? Q+1

M]ca 24 kb 3/
L][gj\YZd] Cf[a\]fl LYl]WÖ

J]jkgff]dW J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]
Obil_mc^_ 2+4- il fiq_l /+6/

Fgkl Nae] Cf[a\]fl LYl]W&
J]jkgff]dÉ J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]
Obil_mc^_ 1+-5 il fiq_l .+5/

Qgjc]jkÖ =geh]fkYlagf =dYaek
>]k[jahlagf J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]
Jog\_l i`
?f[cgm

1- ]f[cgm il fiq_l 03 ]f[cgm

@iff[l R[fo_
i` ?f[cgmÅ

".)/00)351 il fiq_l ".)1.1)566

BYrYj\gmk GYl]jaYdk Cf[a\]flk
>]k[jahlagf J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4

J]j^gjeYf[]
Jog\_l i` .--.&.3...2YÄY 4+0 ch]c^_hnm il `_q_l / ch]c^_hnm
Iih_n[ls Arj_hm_m
=mmi]c[n_^ qcnb Eh]c^_hnmYY

"22)2.1 il fiq_l "/1*005

07 Qda n]pa eo _]h_qh]pa` ^u iqhpelhuejc pda jqi^an kb na_kn`]^ha ej_e`ajpo ^u 0..*... &e,a,*
jqi^an kb ^]oa dkqno pd]p /.. bqhh+peia ailhkuaao skngejc 2. dkqno ] saag bkn 3. saago skqh`
]__qiqh]pa'* ]j` pdaj `ere`ejc pd]p lnk`q_p ^u pda @kil]ju%o pkp]h jqi^an kb skng dkqno bkn pda
ua]n,
Ä Pdknaoe`a lanokjjah ej_hq`a jkj+oa]+ckejc o]h]nea` ailhkuaao ]j` pdkoa ailhkuaao _krana`
qj`an ] _khha_pera ^]nc]ejejc ]cnaaiajp* ej_hq`ejc ]hh i]ejpaj]j_a op]bb, J]neja lanokjjah
ej_hq`a ]hh oa]+ckejc o]h]nea` ailhkuaao ]j` pdkoa ailhkuaao _krana` qj`an ] _khha_pera
^]nc]ejejc ]cnaaiajp* ej_hq`ejc `eol]p_d op]bb &i]j]caiajp harah lanokjjah kpdan pd]j pqc
_]lp]ejo ]na at_hq`a`',
7â Peieh]n pk pda na_kn`]^ha ej_e`ajp n]pa* pda n]pa eo _]h_qh]pa` ^u iqhpelhuejc pda jqi^an kb hkop
peia ej_e`ajpo ^u 0..*... &e,a,* jqi^an kb ^]oa dkqno pd]p /.. bqhh+peia ailhkuaao skngejc 2.
dkqno ] saag bkn 3. saago skqh` ]__qiqh]pa'* ]j` pdaj `ere`ejc pd]p lnk`q_p ^u pda @kil]juâo
pkp]h jqi^an kb skng dkqno bkn pda ua]n,
Ä Paa oqln] j,01,
77 Akhh]n r]hqa kb _h]eio _kjoeopo kb ]ikqjpo pd]p d]ra ]_pq]hhu ^aaj l]e` kqp kj sknganoâ
_kilajo]pekj ejoqn]j_a _h]eio `qnejc pda _]haj`]n ua]n,
7( V? _kqjpo d]v]n`kqo i]pane]ho ej_e`ajpo ]o kjhu pdkoa ej_e`ajpo pd]p ]na nalknp]^ha pk atpanj]h
]caj_eao, Fj kpdan skn`o* eb ] olehh eo ok oi]hh kn ejoecjebe_]jp pd]p ep eo jkp nalknp]^ha pk ]j atpanj]h
]caj_u* pdaj Vkqjc ?nkpdano `kao jkp ej_hq`a pd]p ej_e`ajp bkn lqnlkoao kb pdeo lanbkni]j_a
iapne_,
77 Jkjap]nu atlajoao ]ook_e]pa` sepd V?âo d]v]n`kqo i]pane]ho ej_e`ajpo ej_hq`a na]`ehu
e`ajpebe]^ha ejrke_ao ]j` atlajoao `ena_phu ]ook_e]pa` sepd oq_d olehho* ]j` `k jkp ej_hq`a ejpanj]h
h]^kn kn kpdan _kopo pd]p ]na `ebbe_qhp pk eokh]pa bnki kpdan ]ccnac]pa` klan]pekj]h atlajoao,
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V? Q+1

M]ca 25 kb 3/
/ N8 Mha]oa `eo_qoo pda naoqhpo bkn pda abbe_eaj_u+nah]pa` iapne_o &e,a,*

0 h]^kn abbe_eaj_u* bqah abbe_eaj_u + odknaoe`a* ]j` _kjp]ejan qpehev]pekj',

1 >8 Tepd nac]n` pk pda @kil]juâo abbe_eaj_u+nah]pa` iapne_o* pda @kil]ju

2 iap epo lanbkni]j_a op]j`]n`o ej aranu _]packnu at_alp Ü`khh]n r]hqa kb

3 odknaoe`a h]^kn dkqno,á >o pda @kil]ju op]pa` ej lnarekqo behejco* h]^kn

4 dkqno eo ] ^appan abbe_eaj_u ia]oqna pd]j `khh]n r]hqa kb h]^kn dkqno*

5 ^a_]qoa h]^kn _kopo ]na cajan]hhu ]hs]uo neoejc `qa pk ej_na]oejc s]ca

6 n]pao,[Ä Vkqjc ?nkpdano eo ]hok lnklkoejc ] jas iapne_ ]j` lanbkni]j_a

7 op]j`]n` bkn _kjp]ejan qpehev]pekj ej pdeo n]pa _]oa* ]j` lnkre`ao epo

/. lanbkni]j_a ej pda _d]np ^ahks,

H[\il A``c]c_h]s
@_m]lcjncih L_l`ilg[h]_ On[h^[l^ U>Ém /-.6

L_l`ilg[h]_
N_p_ho_ Pihm,
Obil_mc^_ H[\il DiolmYÉ

.2+-. nihm,biol il bcab_l .2+/. nihm,biol

@iff[l R[fo_ i`
Obil_mc^_ H[\il Diolm

".5)6/5)4.- il fiq_l "/-)1/1)352

ÜPaa Vkqjc ?nkpdano* Ieiepa`âo Pq^ieooekj kb Pqllhaiajp]e Fjbkni]pekj ]o Oamqena` ^u Ln`an
Kk, 1142.* beha` kj Gqhu /0* 0./4* ej Ak_gap Kk, 0./1+..10* ]p 16+178 oaa ]hok 0./4
Manbkni]j_a Oaoqhpo ]p /.,
1%% @]nck rkhqiao bnki V?âo _ki^eja` ejpn]op]pa ]j` ejpanop]pa hejao kb ^qoejaoo ]na qoa` pk
`anera narajqa pkjo, Ljhu Ühk]`a`á _]nck eo _kqjpa` ]j` ailpu odellejc `are_ao ]na at_hq`a`,
Qkp]h &ejpn]op]pa ]j` ejpanop]pa' odknaoe`a h]^kn dkqno at_hq`ao o]h]nea` ailhkuaao ]j`
i]ejpaj]j_a lanokjjah* pk ajoqna pd]p h]^kn dkqno ]na heiepa` pk kjhu pdkoa ]ook_e]pa` sepd _]nck
d]j`hejc ]_perepeao* ]j` bqnpdan* kjhu ej_hq`ao dkqno pd]p ]na Üsknga`á &e,a,* jkp jkj+skngejc
dkhe`]u kn oe_g ha]ra dkqno',
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0
1
2

Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?Q+1

M]ca 26 kb 3/
@m]d ?^^a[a]f[qW&&

>]k[jahlagf J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4
J]j^gjeYf[]

Obil_mc^_ Bo_f
A``c]c_h]s

..+22 nihm,a[ffih il bcab_l ./+/2 nihm,a[ffih

=gflYaf]j OladarYlagf ?^^a[a]f[qWW

=gflYaf]j Nqh]

/+Ö >jq
=gflYaf]j
1-É N__`_l
?ihn[ch_l
1-É Bf[n N[]e
1-É Lf[n`ilg
2.â @d]ooeo
/-É @ls
?ihn[ch_l
/-É N__`_l
?ihn[ch_l
/-É Bf[n N[]e
/-É Lf[n`ilg
0.â @d]ooeo
AnYf

Jjghgk]\
J]j^gjeYf[]
MlYf\Yj\
3+" ( 4+"

3+" ( 4+"

3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"

3+" ( 4+"

3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"

S<Ök-+,4
J]j^gjeYf[]

55,5#

56,/#

65,.#
63,3#
74,4#
7/,/#

61,4#

7/,2#
60+4#
6/+1#
56+5#

S<Ök-+,3
J]j^gjeYf[]

50,3#

52,4#

60,2#
63,4#
62+2#
54+6#

51+6#

6-+6#
60+2#
7/,2#
6-+/#

16 Qda bqah abbe_eaj_u op]j`]n`o ia]oqna narajqa pkjo kb _]nck ikra` lan c]hhkj kb bqah
_kjoqia` ej ikrejc _]nck, @]nck rkhqiao bnki V?âo _ki^eja` ejpn]op]pa ]j` ejpanop]pa hejao kb
^qoejaoo ]na qoa` pk `anera narajqa pkjo, Fj _kjpn]op pk pda Ühk]`a`á _]nck pkjj]ca qoa` pk
ia]oqna h]^kn abbe_eaj_u* pda bqah abbe_eaj_u iapne_ eo `anera` ^u qoejc ^kpd Ühk]`a` ]j` Üailpuá
_]nck pkjj]ca, Cqah qoa` bkn jkj+_]nck ikraiajpo eo at_hq`a` &a,c,* bqah qoa` ^u pqco
lnkre`ejc d]n^kn ]ooeopo bkn kpdan _kil]jeao',
16 Qda bqah abbe_eaj_u op]j`]n`o ia]oqna narajqa pkjo kb _]nck ikra` lan c]hhkj kb bqah
_kjoqia` ej ikrejc _]nck, @]nck rkhqiao bnki V?âo _ki^eja` ejpn]op]pa ]j` ejpanop]pa hejao kb
^qoejaoo ]na qoa` pk `anera narajqa pkjo, Fj _kjpn]op pk pda Ühk]`a`á _]nck pkjj]ca qoa` pk
ia]oqna h]^kn abbe_eaj_u* pda bqah abbe_eaj_u iapne_ eo `anera` ^u qoejc ^kpd Ühk]`a` ]j` Üailpuá
_]nck pkjj]ca, Cqah qoa` bkn jkj+_]nck ikraiajpo eo at_hq`a` &a,c,* bqah qoa` ^u pqco
lnkre`ejc d]n^kn ]ooeopo bkn kpdan _kil]jeao',
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?Q+1

M]ca 27 kb 3/
Mha]oa `eo_qoo pda naoqhpo bkn pda oanre_a+nah]pa` iapne_o &e,a,*

_qopkian s]ep peia bkn bnaecdp* _]hean s]ep peia* _qopkian `nklla`

_]hho* ]j` _]nck ejoqn]j_a hkoo n]pek',

Tepd nac]n` pk pda @kil]juâo oanre_a+nah]pa` iapne_o* pda @kil]ju iap

epo lanbkni]j_a op]j`]n`o ej _anp]ej _qopkian s]ep peia _]packneao ]j`

_]nck ejoqn]j_a hkoo n]pek, Rjbknpqj]pahu* pda @kil]ju d]o ej_kilhapa

`]p] ]j` _]jjkp `apanieja eb ep iap epo lanbkni]j_a `]p] bkn _]hhan s]ep

peia ]j` _qopkian `nklla` _]hho* ]o sahh ]o _qopkian s]ep peiao bkn

bnaecdp ej H]dqhqe ]j` Eehk `qa pk pa_dje_]h ]j` ailhkuaa pqnjkran eooqao*

naola_perahu, >o `eo_qooa` ej cna]pan `ap]eh ej V?+0./* ldkja+nah]pa`

lanbkni]j_a eo ej_kilhapa ^a_]qoa kb ] hkoo kb ] oanran ]j` pda

i]hbqj_pekj kb pda kpdan* ]j` _qopkian s]ep peia bkn bnaecdp lanbkni]j_a eo

ej_kilhapa bkn H]dqhqe ]j` Eehk `qa pk pqnjkran ej oa_qnepu lanokjjah sdk

_khha_p pda `]p] ]j` Mknp J]j]cano pd]p kranoaa ]hh lknp klan]pekjo,

=mklge]jQYal Nae] ^gj @j]a_` ( Bgfgdmdm
=Yj_g Nqh] J]j^gjeYf[]

MlYf\Yj\#&&&
S<Ök-+,4
J]j^gjeYf[]

@ls L[ff_n H?H 12 gchon_m 2. gchon_m
N_`lca_l[n_^ H?H 12 gchon_m 04 gchon_m
Icr_^ ?[lai%( Ç 12 gchon_m 10 gchon_m
=oni,NiNi 12 gchon_m 16 gchon_m
?ihn[ch_l 12 gchon_m /6 gchon_m

É>o oap bknpd ej epo 0./4 Manbkni]j_a Oaoqhpo* pk i]ejp]ej _kjoeopaj_u sepd pda op]j`]n`o
aop]^heoda` ^u pda @kiieooekj bkn `nu I@I ]j` nabnecan]pa` I@I ]p Ekjkhqhq* V? lnklkoao pda
o]ia lanbkni]j_a op]j`]n` kb 23 iejqpao bkn pda ]``epekj]h _]nck pulao, Paa 0./4 Manbkni]j_a
Oaoqhpo ]p /4,

Jeta` @]nck _kjoeopo kb `nu ieta` I@I,
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?Q+1

M]ca 3. kb 3/
=mklge]j QYal Nae] ^gj @j]a_`l ( EY`mdma

=Yj_g Nqh] J]j^gjeYf[]
MlYf\Yj\

S<Ök -+,4
J]j^gjeYf[]

@ls L[ff_n H?H 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_
N_`lca_l[n_^ H?H 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_

Icr_^ ?[lai 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_
=oni,NiNi 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_
?ihn[ch_l 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_

=mklge]jQYal Nae] ^gj @j]a_`l(Badg
=Yj_g Nqh] J]j^gjeYf[]

MlYf\Yj\
S<Ök -+,4
J]j^gjeYf[]

@ls L[ff_n H?H 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_
N_`lca_l[n_^ H?H 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_

Icr_^ ?[lai 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_
=oni,NiNi 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_
?ihn[ch_l 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_

=mklge]jQYal Nae] ^gj @j]a_`l ( HYoadaoada
=Yj_g Nqh] J]j^gjeYf[] S<Ök -+,4

MlYf\Yj\ J]j^gjeYf[]
@ls L[ff_n H?H 12 gchon_m /1 gchon_m

N_`lca_l[n_^ H?H 12 gchon_m // gchon_m
Icr_^ ?[lai 12 gchon_m /1 gchon_m
=oni,NiNi 12 gchon_m /5 gchon_m
?ihn[ch_l 12 gchon_m 00 gchon_m

=mklge]jQYal Nae] ^gj @j]a_`l ( EYoYa`Y]
=Yj_g Nqh] J]j^gjeYf[]

MlYf\Yj\
S<Ök -+,4
J]j^gjeYf[]

@ls L[ff_n H?H 12 gchon_m 00 gchon_m
N_`lca_l[n_^ H?H 12 gchon_m /0 gchon_m

Icr_^ ?[lai 12 gchon_m 13 gchon_m
=oni,NiNi 12 gchon_m 0/ gchon_m
?ihn[ch_l 12 gchon_m /3 gchon_m

3
4

=Ydd]j Pa^#Yal Nae]
J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]#&W

6-# i` [ff ][ffm [hmq_l_^ qcnbch
3- m_]ih^m

Eh]igjf_n_

V?áo _]hh naolkjoa lanbkni]j_a eo ia]oqna` qoejc `]p] bnki epo pahaldkja okbps]na ouopai,
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V? Q+1

M]ca 3/ kb 3/
=mklge]j ? jghh]\ =Yddk

J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]
2# il f_mm Eh]igjf_n_

0
1 N8

2 >8

3

=Yj_g CfkmjYf[] Fgkk LYlag
>]k[jahlagf J]j^gjeYf[]

MlYf\Yj\
S<Ök -+,4
J]j^gjeYf[]

?[lai Ehmol[h]_ Himm
N[nci

/-+4# il fiq_l .6+-#

?[lai @[g[a_ ?f[cgm%(Y 104 il fiq_l 1-1 ]f[cgm

Akao pdeo _kj_hq`a ukqn paopeikju=

Vao* ep `kao, Qd]jg ukq bkn pda kllknpqjepu pk paopebu,

é1 Qda jqi^an kb _]nck `]i]ca _h]eio nabha_po kjhu pdkoa `]i]ca _h]eio pd]p d]ra ^aaj
]llnkra` ]j` l]e`* ]j` at_hq`ao `ajea` _h]eio,
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?+0./

M]ca / kb 04

UKQJC >NKPDANO+ HH?
/-.6 LANBKNI=J?A NAOQHPO

Pb_ ?iggcmmcihÉm Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) =^ijncha L_l`ilg[h]_ I_nlc]m [h^ On[h^[l^m`il

nb_ =hho[f Bl_cabn N[n_ =^domng_hn Lcfin Llial[g) cmmo_^ ih =jlcf .0) /-.3) ch @i]e_n

Ji+ /-.0*--0/ &ÄKl^_l Ji+ 0031-Å') [^ijn_^ ]_ln[ch j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]m [h^ mn[h^[l^m ni

aip_lh Uioha >linb_lm) HH?Ém% &ÄUioha >linb_lmÅ) ÄU>Å il nb_ Ä?igj[hsÅ' =hho[f Bl_cabn

N[n_ =^domng_hn &Ä=BN=Å' Lcfin Llial[g+ Bil gimn j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]m) nb_ ?iggcmmcih

oncfct_^ Ä[ mn[h^[l^ il [ \_h]bg[le i` nb_ gimn ]oll_hn nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` Uioha >linb_lmÉ

bcmnilc][f j_l`ilg[h]_ [m ni nb[n g_nlc] &c+_+) qb_h ]igj[lcha Uioha >linb_lmÉ j_l`ilg[h]_

`lig ][f_h^[l s_[l /-.2) nb_ gimn ]oll_hn nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ qiof^ \_ nb_ l_mofnm `lig Uioha

>linb_lmÉ j_l`ilg[h]_ ch ][f_h^[l s_[lm /-./)/-.0) [h^ /-.1' &Änbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_Å'+Å*

Bolnb_l) nb_ ?iggcmmcih mn[n_^ nb[n nb_ nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ mbiof^ Änb_h \_ ]igj[l_^ ni Uioha

>linb_lmÉ ]oll_hn j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nb_ f[n_mn [p[cf[\f_ nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha j_lci^ &c+_+) `il

Uioha >linb_lmÉ chcnc[f l_jilncha [m l_kocl_^ \s nbcm Kl^_l) nb_ nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha j_lci^

mb[ff \_ Uioha >linb_lmÉ j_l`ilg[h]_ ch ][f_h^[l s_[l /-.2' &Änq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha j_lci^Å'+ÅY

Eh @_]cmcih [h^ Kl^_l Ji+ 03.1-) cmmo_^ ih B_\lo[ls .)/-.6) ch @i]e_n Ji+ /-.4*-030)

nb_ ?iggcmmcih `ioh^ nb[n) ^_mjcn_ nb_ _rjcl[ncih i` nb_ =BN= Lcfin Llial[g ih @_]_g\_l 0.)

/-.3) nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]m jlipc^_ \_h_`c]c[f ch`ilg[ncih [h^ mn[n_^ cnm chn_hncih ni l_pc_q

Uioha >linb_lmÉ j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nb_ h_rn a_h_l[f l[n_ ][m_+Y

Uioha >linb_lm b_l_\s mo\gcnm cnm oj^[n_^ [h^ ]oll_hn L_l`ilg[h]_ N_mofnm+ >_][om_

nbcm oj^[n_ cm \_cha `cf_^ \_`il_ nb_ _h^ i` /-.6) U>Ém j_l`ilg[h]_ l_mofnm ]ip_l nb_ nq_fp_*

% Uioha >linb_lm) HH? q[m nb_h h[g_^ Uioha >linb_lm) Hcgcn_^+
Y Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n .6*/-+
Y Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n /-+
Y O__ @i]e_n Ji+ /-.4*-030) @_]cmcih [h^ Kl^_l Ji+ 03.1-) cmmo_^ ih B_\lo[ls .)/-.6) [n 4+
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@i]e_n Ji+ /-.6*-..4
U>*/-.

L[a_ / i` /3

gihnb nl[cfcha j_lci^ `lig Fofs /-.5 ni Foh_ /-.6) [h^ ^i_m hin ch]fo^_ U>Ém j_l`ilg[h]_ `il

nb_ l_g[ch^_l i` /-.6 [m nbim_ l_mofnm [l_ hin s_n [p[cf[\f_+ Uioha >linb_lm qcff jlipc^_ nb_

?iggcmmcih qcnb oj^[n_^ j_l`ilg[h]_ l_mofnm ni ]ip_l nb_ `off /-.6 ][f_h^[l s_[l qb_h nbim_

l_mofnm [l_ [p[cf[\f_+ =]]il^chafs) `il joljim_m i` nbcm oj^[n_ [h^ `il _[m_ ch l_`_l_h]_) U>

b_l_ch[`n_l l_`_lm ni nb_ ./*gihnb nl[cfcha ncg_ j_lci^ `lig Fofs /-.5 ni Foh_ /-.6 [m Ä/-.6Å)

[fnbioab cn ^i_m hin ch]fo^_ nb_ l_g[ch^_l i` /-.6) [h^ l_`_lm ni nbcm oj^[n_ [m Ä/-.6

L_l`ilg[h]_ N_mofnm+Å

Eh []]il^[h]_ qcnb Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) Uioha >linb_lm jlipc^_m `il _[]b g_nlc] nb_

?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ &c+_+) U>Ém gimn ]oll_hn nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` bcmnilc][f

j_l`ilg[h]_ [m ni nb[n g_nlc] il [ `cr_^ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^) [m [jjfc][\f_') nia_nb_l qcnb nb_

?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ l_mofnm ch /-.6+ Pb_ g_nlc]m b[p_ \__h ][n_ailct_^ \_fiq ni `iffiq nb_

j_l`ilg[h]_ [l_[m c^_hnc`c_^ ch Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-7 O[`_ns) A``c]c_h]s) [h^ O_lpc]_+

C)
J?L@ILG;H=? G?NLC=M ;H> L?MOFNM

=+ O[`_ns7 N_]il^[\f_ Eh]c^_hn N[n_

Pb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` l_]il^[\f_ ch]c^_hn l[n_ cm \[m_^ ih7

Pb_ hog\_l i` _gjfis__m j_l .-- `off*ncg_ _gjfis__m qbi b[p_ \__h
chdol_^ il mo``_l_^ [h cffh_mm l_kocl_^ ni \_ l_]il^_^ oh^_l KOD= lof_mW+X
C_h_l[ffs) [h chdols il cffh_mm cm ]ihmc^_l_^ Äl_]il^[\f_Å c` cn l_mofnm ch
[hs i` nb_ l_]il^cha ]lcn_lc[ i` ^_[nb) ^[sm [q[s `lig qile) l_mnlc]n_^
qile il nl[hm`_l ni [hinb_l di\) g_^c][f nl_[ng_hn \_sih^ `clmn [c^) [h^,il
fimm i` ]ihm]ciomh_mm+(

( Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n /-*/. &koin[ncihm [h^ `iinhin_m igcnn_^'8 m__ [fmi /6 ?+B+N+ y .6-1
4&\'&/'*&3'+
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?+0./

M]ca 1 kb 04

Bil nbcm j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ Änb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m i` Uioha

>linb_lmÉ nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` cnm l_]il^[\f_ ch]c^_hn l[n_m `il &[' mbil_mc^_ j_lmihh_f) [h^

&\' g[lch_ j_lmihh_Q)XÅ [h^ `olnb_l) mn[n_^ nb[n Uioha >linb_lmÉ Äl_]il^[\f_ ch]c^_hn l[n_m ch nb_

nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha j_lci^ mb[ff \_ ]igj[l_^ ni nb_m_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m+Å(

Pb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m `il nbcm g_nlc]

&c+_+) [p_l[a_ i` U>Ém /-.3) /-.4) [h^ /-.5 l_]il^[\f_ ch]c^_hn l[n_m' `il \inb mbil_mc^_ [h^

g[lch_ j_lmihh_f) [m q_ff [m Uioha >linb_lmÉ /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+

L][gj\YZd] Cf[a\]fl LYl]W
J]jkgff]d&
Obil_mc^_
I[lch_

J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\
2+4- il fiq_l
/+.6 il fiq_l

S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]
/+6/
/+35

=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hs cm mcahc`c][hnfs _r]__^cha nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il mbil_mc^_

j_lmihh_f [h^ cm hin g__ncha nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il g[lch_ j_lmihh_f) [fnbioab

j_l`ilg[h]_ b[m cgjlip_^ mcahc`c][hnfs `lig /-.5+

Bil ch`ilg[ncih[f joljim_m) nb_ ?igj[hs [fmi jlipc^_m \_fiq) U>Ém j_l`ilg[h]_ `il

nbcm g_nlc] `il nb_ f[mn `iol s_[lm &c+_+) /-.3 ni /-.6') qbc]b ch]fo^_m nb_ j_lci^ `lig qbc]b nb_

nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_m q_l_ ^_lcp_^+

( Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n //*/0 &`iinhin_ igcnn_^'+
É Pb_ l[n_ cm ][f]of[n_^ \s gofncjfscha nb_ hog\_l i` l_]il^[\f_ ch]c^_hnm \s /--)--- &c+_+)
hog\_l i` \[m_ biolm nb[n .-- `off*ncg_ _gjfis__m qilecha 1- biolm [ q__e `il 2- q__em qiof^
[]]ogof[n_') [h^ nb_h ^cpc^cha nb[n jli^o]n \s nb_ ?igj[hsÉm nin[f hog\_l i` qile biolm `il
nb_ s_[l+
( Obil_mc^_ j_lmihh_f ch]fo^_ hih*m_[*aicha m[f[lc_^ _gjfis__m [h^ nbim_ _gjfis__m ]ip_l_^
oh^_l [ ]iff_]ncp_ \[la[chcha [al__g_hn) ch]fo^cha [ff g[chn_h[h]_ mn[``+ I[lch_ j_lmihh_f
ch]fo^_ [ff m_[*aicha m[f[lc_^ _gjfis__m [h^ nbim_ _gjfis__m ]ip_l_^ oh^_l [ ]iff_]ncp_
\[la[chcha [al__g_hn) ch]fo^cha ^cmj[n]b mn[`` &g[h[a_g_hn f_p_f j_lmihh_f inb_l nb[h noa
][jn[chm [l_ _r]fo^_^'+
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?+0./

M]ca 2 kb 04

L][gj\YZd] Cf[a\]fl LYl] -+,1 -+,2 -+,3 -+,4
Obil_mc^_ 1+14 3+04 3+/3 /+6/
I[lch_ -+33 .+53 1+-1 /+35

=m mn[n_^ ch nb_ Uioha >linb_lm /-.4 L_l`ilg[h]_ N_mo nm) `cf_^ ch @i]e_n Ii+ /-.4*

-030 [m U>*/-.) nb_ ?igj[hs oh^_ln[e_m ni jlipc^_ [ jf[]_ i` _gjfisg_hn `il cnm j_lmihh_f

nb[n cm nb_ m[`_mn jimmc\f_ ch nb_m_ ]b[ff_hacha mbil_mc^_ [h^ g[lch_ _hpclihg_hnm+ Pb[n \_cha

m[c^) cn cm nb_ _``ilnm i` nb_ _gjfis__m nb[n b[m nb_ al_[n_mn cgj[]n ih _gjfis__ m[`_ns) [h^ nb_

?igj[hs cm _rnl_g_fs jlio^ i` nb_ _gjfis__m [h^ nb_cl _``ilnm ch nbcm l_a[l^+

>+ O[`_ns7 Himn Pcg_ Eh]c^_hn N[n_

Pb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` fimn ncg_ ch]c^_hn l[n_ cm \[m_^ ih7

Pb_ hog\_l i` _gjfis__m j_l .-- `off*ncg_ _gjfis__m qbi b[p_ \__h
chpifp_^ ch l_]il^[\f_ ch]c^_hnm ch qbc]b [ qile^[s &il gil_' q[m fimn
qcnbch nb_ mj_]c`c_^ ncg_ j_lci^+ =h chdols cm ]ihmc^_l_^ [ fimn*ncg_
ch]c^_hn c` cn l_mofnm ch ih_ il gil_ ^[sm [q[s `lig qile+É

Bil nbcm j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ Änb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ i` Uioha

>linb_lmÉ nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` cnm fimn ncg_ ch]c^_hn l[n_m `il &[' mbil_mc^_ j_lmihh_f) [h^

&\' g[lch_ j_lmihh_fW)XÅ [h^ `olnb_l) mn[n_^ nb[n Uioha >linb_lmÉ Äfimn ncg_ ch]c^_hn l[n_m ch nb_

nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha j_lci^ mb[ff \_ ]igj[l_^ ni nb_m_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m+Å

Pb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m `il nbcm g_nlc]

&c+_+) [p_l[a_ i` U>Ém /-.3)/-.4) [h^ /-.5 fimn ncg_ ch]c^_hn l[n_m' `il \inb mbil_mc^_ [h^

g[lch_ j_lmihh_f) [m q_ff [m Uioha >linb_lmÉ /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+

É Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n /0 &koin[ncihm [h^ `iinhin_m igcnn_^'8Y[fmi /6 ?+B+N+ y .6-1 4&\'&0'+
Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n //*/0 &`iinhin_ igcnn_^'+
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?+0./

M]ca 3 kb 04

Fgkl Nae] Cf[a\]fl LYl]WW
J]jkgff]aWW
Obil_mc^_
I[lch_

J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\
1+-5 il fiq_l
.+0/ il fiq_l

S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]
.+5/
/+-.

=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hs cm mcahc`c][hnfs _r]__^cha cnm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il mbil_mc^_

j_lmihh_f [h^ cm hin g__ncha nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il g[lch_ j_lmihh_f+

Bil ch`ilg[ncih[f joljim_m) nb_ ?igj[hs [fmi jlipc^_m \_fiq) U>Ém j_l`ilg[h]_ `il

nbcm g_nlc] `il nb_ f[mn `iol s_[lm &c+_+) /-.3 ni /-.6') qbc]b ch]fo^_m nb_ j_lci^ `lig qbc]b nb_

nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_m q_l_ ^_lcp_^+

Fgkl Nae] Cf[a\]fl LYl] -+,1 -+,2 -+,3 -+,4
Obil_mc^_ /+-3 2+0. 1+54 .+5/
I[lch_ -+33 -+3/ /+36 /+-.

?+ O[`_ns7 Sile_lmÉ ?igj_hm[ncih Ehmol[h]_ ?f[cgm

Eh Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` qile_lmÉ

]igj_hm[ncih chmol[h]_ ]f[cgm+%Y Bil nbcm j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ Änb_

j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m i` Uioha >linb_lmÉ 9[' nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` nb_ nin[f hog\_l i` cnm

qile_lmÉ ]igj_hm[ncih chmol[h]_ ]f[cgm) [h^ &\' nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` nb_ nin[f ^iff[l p[fo_ i`

cnm qile_lmÉ ]igj_hm[ncih chmol[h]_ ]f[cgmÉÉ [h^ `olnb_l) mn[n_^ nb[n Uioha >linb_lmÉ

Äj_l`ilg[h]_ ch nb_ nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha j_lci^ mb[ff \_ ]igj[l_^ ni nb_m_ j_l`ilg[h]_

mn[h^[l^m+Å% (

Ä Ocgcf[l ni nb_ l_]il^[\f_ ch]c^_hn l[n_) nb_ l[n_ cm ][f]of[n_^ \s gofncjfscha nb_ hog\_l i` fimn
ncg_ ch]c^_hnm \s /--)--- &c+_+) hog\_l i`\[m_ biolm nb[n .-- `off*ncg_ _gjfis__m qilecha 1-
biolm [ q__e `il 2- q__em qiof^ []]ogof[n_') [h^ nb_h ^cpc^cha nb[n jli^o]n \s nb_ ?igj[hsÉm
nin[f hog\_l i` qile biolm `il nb_ s_[l+

O__ mojl[ h+6+
%YO__ Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n /2+

Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n /2+
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?+0./

M]ca 4 kb 04

Pb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m `il nbcm g_nlc]

&c+_+) [p_l[a_ i`U>Ém /-.3) /-.4) [h^ /-.5 qile_lmÉ ]igj_hm[ncih ]f[cgm' `il \inb nin[f

hog\_l i` ]f[cgm [h^ nin[f ^iff[l p[fo_ i` ]f[cgm) [m q_ff [m Uioha >linb_lmÉ /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+

Qgjc]jkÖ =geh]fkYlagf =dYaek
>]k[jahlagf J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]
Jog\_l i` ?f[cgm 1- ]f[cgm il fiq_l 03 ]f[cgm
@iff[l R[fo_ i`?f[cgmÉ( ".)/00)351 il fiq_l ".)1.1)566

=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hs cm g__ncha cnm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il hog\_l i` qile_lmÉ

]igj_hm[ncih chmol[h]_ ]f[cgm) \on cm hin g__ncham cnm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il nin[f ^iff[l

p[fo_ i` mo]b ]f[cgm+

Bil ch`ilg[ncih[f joljim_m) nb_ ?igj[hs [fmi jlipc^_m \_fiq) U>Ém j_l`ilg[h]_ `il

nbcm g_nlc] `il nb_ f[mn `iol s_[lm &c+_+) /-.3 ni /-.6') qbc]b ch]fo^_m nb_ j_lci^ `lig qbc]b nb_

nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_m q_l_ ^_lcp_^+

Qgjc]jkÖ
=geh]fkYlagf =dYaek -+,1 -+,2 -+,3 -+,4
Jog\_l i` ?f[cgm /6 1. 16 03

@iff[l R[fo_ i` ?f[cgm ".)03.)063 ".).14)0-5 ".).6/)015 ".)1.1)566

=m hin_^ ch m_p_l[f `cfcham g[^_ \s nb_ ?igj[hs) Uioha >linb_lm ]ihncho_m ni g[chn[ch

nb[n qile_lmÉ ]igj_hm[ncih chmol[h]_ ]f[cg ^[n[ [h^ mn[ncmnc]m [l_ hin [ g_[hcha`of g_[mol_ i`

U>Ém m[`_ns j_l`ilg[h]_+É( Pbcm cm _mj_]c[ffs nlo_ acp_h nb[n nb_ hog\_l i` ]f[cgm [h^ nb_cl

^iff[l p[fo_ [l_ i`n_h ch`fo_h]_^ \s _rn_lh[f `[]nilm ionmc^_ i` nb_ ?igj[hsÉm ]ihnlif

@iff[l p[fo_ i` ]f[cgm ]ihmcmnm i` [giohnm nb[n b[p_ []no[ffs \__h j[c^ ion ih qile_lmÉ
]igj_hm[ncih chmol[h]_ ]f[cgm ^olcha nb_ ][f_h^[l s_[l+

OI Uioha >linb_lm) Hcgcn_^Ém Oo\gcmmcih i` Oojjf_g_hn[f Eh`ilg[ncih [m N_kocl_^ \s
Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) `cf_^ ih Fofs ./)/-.3) ch @i]e_n Ji+ /-.0*--0/ &ÄOojjf_g_hn[f
Oo\gcmmcihÉÉ') [n 05*068 m__ [fmi /-.3 L_l`ilg[h]_ N_mofnm [n 2+
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?+0./

M]ca 5 kb 04

&_+a+) ]f[cgm [h^ chdols g[h[a_g_hn jli]_mm_m) h[nol_ i` fcnca[hnm) jin_hnc[f `il f_a[f

chpifp_g_hn' [m ]igj[l_^ ni l_[f ]b[ha_m il cgjlip_g_hn ch m[`_ns j_l`ilg[h]_+

@+ O[`_ns7 D[t[l^iom I[n_lc[fm

Eh Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` b[t[l^iom

g[n_lc[fm ch]c^_hnm+%Y Bil nbcm j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ Änb_ j_l`ilg[h]_

mn[h^[l^m i` Uioha >linb_lmÉ &[' nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` nb_ nin[f hog\_l i` cnm b[t[l^iom

g[n_lc[fm ch]c^_hnm) [h^ &\' nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` nb_ nin[f gih_n[ls _rj_hm_m [mmi]c[n_^ qcnb cnm

b[t[l^iom g[n_lc[fm ch]c^_hnm &_+a+) `ch_m) ^[g[a_m il ]f[cgm) ]imnm i` ]ihn[chg_hn [h^

l_g_^c[ncih'Å [h^ `olnb_l) mn[n_^ nb[n Uioha >linb_lmÉ Äj_l`ilg[h]_ ch nb_ nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha

j_lci^ mb[ff \_ ]igj[l_^ ni nb_m_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m+Å%{

Pb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m `il nbcm g_nlc]

&c+_+) [p_l[a_ i` U>Ém /-.3) /-.4) [h^ /-.5 ^[n[') [m q_ff [m Uioha >linb_lmÉ /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+

BYrYj\gmk GYl]jaYdk Cf[a\]flk
>]k[jahlagf J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]
Jog\_l i` Eh]c^_hnm%Y 4+0 ch]c^_hnm il fiq_l / ch]c^_hnm
Iih_n[ls Arj_hm_m =mmi]c[n_^
qcnb Eh]c^_hnmY 

"22)2.1 il fiq_l ".0)//4

YKl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n /2+
%{ Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n /3+
Å U> ]iohnm b[t[l^iom g[n_lc[fm ch]c^_hnm [m ihfs nbim_ ch]c^_hnm nb[n [l_ l_jiln[\f_ ni _rn_lh[f
[a_h]c_m+ Eh inb_l qil^m) c` [ mjcff cm mi mg[ff il chmcahc`c][hn nb[n cn cm hin l_jiln[\f_ ni [h
_rn_lh[f [a_h]s) nb_h Uioha >linb_lm ^i_m hin ch]fo^_ nb[n ch]c^_hn `il joljim_m i` nbcm
j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]+

Iih_n[ls _rj_hm_m [mmi]c[n_^ qcnb U>Ém b[t[l^iom g[n_lc[fm ch]c^_hnm ch]fo^_ l_[^cfs
c^_hnc`c[\f_ chpic]_m [h^ _rj_hm_m ^cl_]nfs [mmi]c[n_^ qcnb mo]b mjcffm) [h^ ^i hin ch]fo^_
chn_lh[f f[\il il inb_l ]imnm nb[n [l_ ^c``c]ofn ni cmif[n_ `lig inb_l [aal_a[n_^ ij_l[ncih[f
_rj_hm_m+
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@i]e_n Ji+ /-.6*-..4
U>*/-.

L[a_ 5 i` /3

=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hs cm mcahc`c][hnfs _r]__^cha cnm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il hog\_l i`

b[t[l^iom g[n_lc[fm ch]c^_hnm [h^ gih_n[ls _rj_hm_m [mmi]c[n_^ qcnb nbim_ ch]c^_hnm+

Bil ch`ilg[ncih[f joljim_m) nb_ ?igj[hs [fmi jlipc^_m \_fiq) U>Ém j_l`ilg[h]_ `il

nbcm g_nlc] `il nb_ f[mn `iol s_[lm &c+_+) /-.3 ni /-.6') qbc]b ch]fo^_m nb_ j_lci^ `lig qbc]b nb_

nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_m q_l_ ^_lcp_^+

BYrYj\gmk
GYl]jaYdk Cf[a\]flk
Jog\_l i` Eh]c^_hnm
Iih_n[ls Arj_hm_m
=mmi]c[n_^ qcnb
Eh]c^_hnm

-+,1

"64)5-/

-+,2

"35)41./(

-+,3

"-+--

-+,4

".0)//4

A+ A``c]c_h]s7 H[\il A``c]c_h]s

Eh Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` f[\il

_``c]c_h]s+// Bil nbcm j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ Änb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m

i` Uioha >linb_lmÉ &[' nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` []no[f l_p_ho_ nihm) ^cpc^_^ \s nb_ nin[f mbil_mc^_

&n_lgch[f' f[\il biolm) [h^ &\' nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` nb_ ^iff[l p[fo_ i` mo]b nin[f mbil_mc^_

&n_lgch[f' f[\il biolm+ Uioha >linb_lmÉ j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nb_ nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha j_lci^ mb[ff

\_ ]igj[l_^ ni nb_m_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m+ÉÉYY

Pb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m `il nbcm g_nlc]

&c+_+) [p_l[a_ i` U>Ém /-.3)/-.4) [h^ /-.5 ^[n[') [m q_ff [m Uioha >linb_lmÉ /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+

/( Pb_ /-.5 L_l`ilg[h]_ N_mofnm ]ihn[ch_^ [ nsjial[jbc][f _llil qbc]b igcnn_^ nb_ hog\_l Ä5É
[h^ mbiq_^ nbcm p[fo_ [m "3)41.) chmn_[^ i` "35)41.+
// O__ Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n /3+
// Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n /5+
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?+0./

M]ca 7 kb 04

FYZgj ?^^a[a]f[q
>]k[jahlagf
N_p_ho_ Pihm,
Obil_mc^_ H[\il DiolmY%(
@iff[l R[fo_ i`
Obil_mc^_ H[\il Diolm

J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\
.1+63 nihm,biol il bcab_l

".5)64/)//6 il fiq_l

S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]
.2+./ nihm,biol

"/-)361).11

=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hs cm g__ncha nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il l_p_ho_ nihm gip_^ j_l

mbil_mc^_ f[\il biol) \on cm hin g__ncha nb_ mn[h^[l^ `il ^iff[l p[fo_ i` mbil_mc^_ f[\il biolm+

Bil ch`ilg[ncih[f joljim_m) nb_ ?igj[hs jlipc^_m \_fiq) cnm j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nbcm [l_[ `il

nb_ f[mn `iol s_[lm &c+_+) /-.3 ni /-.6') qbc]b ch]fo^_m nb_ j_lci^ `lig qbc]b nb_ nbl__*s_[l

[p_l[a_m q_l_ ^_lcp_^+

FYZgj ?^^a[a]f[q -+,1 -+,2 -+,3 -+,4
N_p_ho_ Pihm,Obil_mc^_
H[\il Diolm ".1+44 ".1+55 .2+/0 .2+./
@iff[l R[fo_ i`
Obil_mc^_ H[\il Diolm ".5)142).56 ".5)1//)426 "/-)-.5)41- "/-)361).11

=m ][h \_ m__h+ Uioha >linb_lm ]ihncho_m ni g__n cnm mn[h^[l^ `il l_p_ho_ nihm gip_^

j_l mbil_mc^_ f[\il biol+ Pbcm j_l`ilg[h]_ cm ^o_) ch j[ln) ni U>Ém jifc]s i` mnlc]nfs _h`il]cha

][lai ]on*i`` [h^ a[n_ ]fimol_ ncg_m ch Dihifofo+ Pbcm jifc]s b[m b_fj_^ ni cgjlip_ ][lai

b[h^fcha [h^ ]l_[n_ f[\il _``c]c_h]c_m) [m \[la_*fi[^cha ]l_qm ][h `i]om ih fi[^cha []ncpcnc_m

qb_h nb_ a[n_ cm ]fim_^ [h^ hin b[p_ ni chn_llojn fi[^cha []ncpcnc_m ni m_lpc]_ ]omnig_l*l_f[n_^

^lij*i``m [h^,il jc]e*ojm+

?[lai pifog_m `lig U>Ém ]ig\ch_^ chnl[mn[n_ [h^ chn_lmn[n_ fch_m i` \omch_mm [l_ om_^ ni
^_lcp_ l_p_ho_ nihm+ Khfs Äfi[^_^Å ][lai cm ]iohn_^ [h^ _gjns mbcjjcha ^_pc]_m [l_ _r]fo^_^+
Pin[f &chnl[mn[n_ [h^ chn_lmn[n_' mbil_mc^_ f[\il biolm _r]fo^_m m[f[lc_^ _gjfis__m [h^
g[chn_h[h]_ j_lmihh_f) ni _hmol_ nb[n f[\il biolm [l_ fcgcn_^ ni ihfs nbim_ [mmi]c[n_^ qcnb ][lai
b[h^fcha []ncpcnc_m) [h^ `olnb_l) ihfs ch]fo^_m biolm nb[n [l_ Äqile_^Å &c+_+) hin hih*qilecha
bifc^[s il mc]e f_[p_ biolm'+
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?+0./

M]ca /. kb 04

Scnb l_a[l^ ni nb_ ^iff[l p[fo_ i` mbil_mc^_ f[\il biolm) Uioha >linb_lmÉ j_l`ilg[h]_

^c^ hin g__n) [h^ cm bcab_l nb[h) nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ i` ".5)64/)//6+ Uioha >linb_lm

[nnlc\on_m nb_ lcm_ ch ^iff[l p[fo_ ni nb_ mcahc`c][hn ch]l_[m_ ch f[\il ]imnm nb[n Uioha >linb_lm

_rj_lc_h]_^ ch /-.4 [h^ /-.5) ^o_ ch f[la_ j[ln ni q[a_ l[n_ ch]l_[m_m l_mofncha `lig nb_ EHSQ

?>=+ =m nb_ ?igj[hs b[m mn[n_^ ch jlcil `cfcham+ Uioha >linb_lm ]ihncho_m ni g[chn[ch nb[n

f[\il biolm cm [ gil_ ^cl_]nfs ch`ilg[ncp_ _``c]c_h]s g_[mol_ nb[h nb_ ^iff[l p[fo_ i` f[\il

biolm) \_][om_ f[\il ]imnm [l_ a_h_l[ffs [fq[sm lcmcha ^o_ ni ch`f[ncih [h^ ch]l_[mcha q[a_

l[n_m+YY Iil_ip_l) [m _pc^_h]_^ b_l_ \s nb_ ^[n[) U>Ém f[\il ]imnm [l_ [ `oh]ncih i` [h^ nc_^ ni

EHSQ ?>= n_lgm) ch]fo^cha) ch j[lnc]of[l) biolfs l[n_m [h^ qile lof_m) mo]b nb[n f[\il biolm

[h^ ]imnm [l_ al_[nfs cgj[]n_^ \s qile ]l_q ]igjimcncihm [h^ m]b_^ofcha j[l[g_n_lm i` nb_

?>=+ Bil nb_m_ l_[mihm+ Uioha >linb_lm ]ihncho_m ni jlijim_ nb[n nb_ ^iff[l p[fo_ i` mbil_mc^_

f[\il biolm \_ jlipc^_^ `il l_jilncha joljim_m ihfs) [h^ hin [m [ mn[h^[l^ ni g_[mol_ U>Ém f[\il

_``c]c_h]s+Y

B+ A``c]c_h]s7 Bo_f A``c]c_h]s

Pb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` `o_f _``c]c_h]s) ni \_ m_j[l[n_fs

g_[mol_^ `il mbil_mc^_ [h^ g[lch_ []ncpcnc_m \s n[echa nb_ []no[f l_p_ho_ nihm ^cpc^_^ \s nin[f

`o_f ]ihmog_^ \s _cnb_l mbil_mc^_ il g[lch_ _kocjg_hn+YY Iil_ mj_]c`c][ffs) nb_ ?iggcmmcih

[^ijn_^ nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m i` Uioha >linb_lmÉ &[' nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` mbil_mc^_ `o_f

_``c]c_h]s) qbc]b Ämb[ff \_ g_[mol_^ \s nb_ []no[f l_p_ho_ nihm +++) ^cpc^_^ \s nb_ nin[f `o_f

]ihmog_^ \s mbil_mc^_ _kocjg_hn`)XÉÉ [h^ &\' nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i`g[lch_ `o_f _``c]c_h]s)

Oojjf_g_hn[f Oo\gcmmcih [n 05*067 m__ [fmi /-.3 L_l`ilg[h]_ N_mofnm [n .-+
OY Oojjf_g_hn[f Oo\gcmmcih [n 05*068 m__ [fmi /-.3 L_l`ilg[h]_ N_mofnm [n .-+

/É O__ Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n /5*/6+
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?+0./

M]ca // kb 04

qbc]b Ämb[ff \_ g_[mol_^ \s nb_ []no[f l_p_ho_ nihm+++) ^cpc^_^ \s nb_ nin[f `o_f ]ihmog_^ \s

g[lch_ _kocjg_hn+ÅY{ ÄUioha >linb_lmÉ j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nb_ nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha j_lci^ mb[ff

\_ ]igj[l_^ ni nb_m_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m+ÉÉY

Pb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m `il nbcm g_nlc]

&c+_+) [p_l[a_ i` U>Ém /-.3) /-.4) [h^ /-.5 ^[n[') [m q_ff [m U>Ém /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+

@m]d ?^^a[a]f[qW&W
>]k[jahlagf J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]
Obil_mc^_ Bo_f A``c]c_h]s ..+22 nihm,a[ffih il bcab_l ./+/4 nihm,a[ffih
I[lch_ Bo_f A``c]c_h]s /+5- nihm,a[ffih il bcab_l /+64 nihm,a[ffih

=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hs cm _r]__^cha nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m `il \inb mbil_mc^_ [h^ g[lch_

`o_f _``c]c_h]s+ Io]b i` nbcm cgjlip_g_hn cm ^o_ ni nb_ jf[]_g_hn chni m_lpc]_)i` nb_ `iol h_q

G[j_h[ noam) qbc]b [l_ go]b gil_ `o_f*_``c]c_hn nb[h U>Ém jl_pciom niqcha noam+ Pb_ `ch[f

G[j_h[ noa) G[j_h[ >i\ Lol^s) q[m jf[]_^ chni m_lpc]_ ch =oaomn /-.6+

Bil ch`ilg[ncih[f joljim_m) nb_ ?igj[hs jlipc^_m \_fiq) U>Ém j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nbcm [l_[

`il nb_ f[mn `iol s_[lm &c+_+) /-.3 ni /-.6') qbc]b ch]fo^_m nb_ j_lci^ `lig qbc]b nb_ nbl__*s_[l

[p_l[a_m q_l_ ^_lcp_^+

@m]d ?^^a[a]f[q -+,1 -+,2 -+,3 -+,4
Obil_mc^_ Bo_f A``c]c_h]s ..+3. ..+0- ..+42 ./+/4
I[lch_ Bo_f A``c]c_h]s /+42 /+44 /+46 /+64

Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 0-+
Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 0-+
Pb_ `o_f _``c]c_h]s mn[h^[l^m g_[mol_ l_p_ho_ nihm i` ][lai gip_^ j_l a[ffih i` `o_f

]ihmog_^ ch gipcha ][lai+ ?[lai pifog_m `lig U>Ém ]ig\ch_^ chnl[mn[n_ [h^ chn_lmn[n_ fch_m
i` \omch_mm [l_ om_^ ni ^_lcp_ l_p_ho_ nihm+ Eh ]ihnl[mn ni nb_ Äfi[^_^Å ][lai nihh[a_ om_^ ni
g_[mol_ f[\il _``c]c_h]s) nb_ `o_f _``c]c_h]s g_nlc] cm ^_lcp_^ \s omcha \inb Äfi[^_^Å [h^
Ä_gjnsÅ ][lai nihh[a_+ Bo_f om_^ `il hih*][lai gip_g_hnm cm _r]fo^_^ &_+a+) `o_f om_^ \s noam
jlipc^cha b[l\il [mmcmnm `il inb_l ]igj[hc_m'+
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C+ A``c]c_h]s7 ?ihn[ch_l Qncfct[ncih

Eh Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) nb_ ?iggcmmcih l_kocl_^ Uioha >linb_lm ni jlijim_ [ j_l`ilg[h]_

g_nlc] ch nbcm [l_[ ni [^^l_mm cnm ]ih]_lh Ä[m ni qb_nb_l Uioha >linb_lmÉ l[n_ \[m_ l_jl_m_hnm nb_

ijncg[f f_p_f `il _``c]c_hn ij_l[ncihmW)XÅ \_][om_ Äf_mm*nb[h _``c]c_hn om_ i` ]ihn[ch_lm g[s

ohh_]_mm[lcfs ch]l_[m_ nb_ mct_ i` nb_ l[n_ \[m_) [h^ ch nolh) ip_lmn[n_ Uioha >linb_lmÉ l_p_ho_

l_kocl_g_hn qb_h ]igj[l_^ ni nb[n h__^_^ `il [h ijncg[ffs*mct_^ l[n_ \[m_+ÉÉYÇ Oj_]c`c][ffs) nb_

?iggcmmcih chmnlo]n_^ U> ni jlipc^_) [giha inb_l nbcham) U>Ém jlijim_^ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^

ch nbcm [l_[ qcnbch hch_ns ^[sm i` Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-+Y 

U> chcnc[ffs jlijim_^ [ ]ihn[ch_l oncfct[ncih j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ \[m_^ ih [p_l[a_

hog\_l i` ncg_m nb[n ]ihn[ch_lm [h^ ]b[mmcm [l_ om_^ j_l s_[l &c+_+) [hho[f oncfct[ncih') \on mn[n_^

nb[n gil_ [h[fsmcm q[m h__^_^ ni \_nn_l oh^_lmn[h^ qb[n ]ihmncnon_m [h ijncg[f oncfct[ncih l[n_+YY

Eh cnm /-.3 L_l`ilg[h]_ N_mofnm) U> ^_n_lgch_^ nb[n [h [hho[f oncfct[ncih l[n_ q[m hin nb_ gimn

om_`of il ch`ilg[ncp_ ch^c][nil i` cnm j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nbcm [l_[) [h^ jlijim_^) chmn_[^) ni jlipc^_

cnm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ ch nbcm [l_[ ch cnm h_rn l[n_ ][m_ jli]__^cha+Y Y

Eh U>Ém gimn l_]_hn l[n_ ][m_ &c+_++ @i]e_n Ji+ /-.4*-030' U> jlijim_^ [ mcgjf_

]ihn[ch_l oncfct[ncih g_nlc] nb[n jlipc^_^ [ \[mc] oh^_lmn[h^cha i` biq go]b i` U>Ém _kocjg_hn

cm hin \_cha om_^ &c+_+) c^f_ il jin_hnc[ffs moljfom'+

Jiq) U> jlijim_m ni om_ nb_ chp_lm_ i` nb[n g_nlc]+ Pb[n cm ni m[s) U> hiq jlijim_m ni

nl[]e biq `l_ko_hnfs cnm _kocjg_hn cm \_cha om_^) l[nb_l nb[h nb_ `l_ko_h]s i` biq i`n_h cn cm hin

\_cha om_^+ Pb_ ?igj[hs \_fc_p_m nb[n nbcm mg[ff ]b[ha_ \_nn_l [fcahm nb_ g_nlc] qcnb qb[n nb_

Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 11*12+
O__ Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 12+
O__ Oojjf_g_hn[f Oo\gcmmcih [n /5*/6+

Y O__ /-.3 L_l`ilg[h]_ N_mofnm [n /0+
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@i]e_n Ji+ /-.6*-..4
U>*/-.

L[a_ .0 i` /3

?iggcmmcih [me_^ `il) qbcf_ ]ihnchocha ni jlipc^_ nb_ ?igj[hs qcnb b_fj`of ^[n[ l_a[l^cha

U>Ém _kocjg_hn chp_hnils f_p_fm [h^ ]omnig_l ^_g[h^ `il nb[n _kocjg_hn+

Pb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] cm \[m_^ ih nb_ `iffiqcha ][f]of[ncih7

1^JQTJKQTQ\` " ;W\ QV @NZ^QLN
Qncfct[ncih : . * &****************** 8*********************AW\JT 3W]V\ I

D_l_) nb_ Ä=p[cf[\cfcnsÅ p[fo_ cm nb_ nin[f hog\_l i` _[]b nsj_ i` [p[cf[\f_ _kocjg_hn &_+a+) /- `n+

]ihn[ch_lm) 1- `n+ ]ihn[ch_lm) `f[nl[]em) ]b[mmcm' \[m_^ ih [ ^[cfs ]iohn j_l`ilg_^ \s ]f_lem [n nb_

Liln i` Dihifofo [n nb_ \_achhcha i` _p_ls ^[s+ Pb_ ÄJin ch O_lpc]_Å p[fo_ cm nb_ nin[f ^[cfs

hog\_l i` _[]b nsj_ i` _kocjg_hn nb[n cm l_gip_^ `lig m_lpc]_ `il qb[n_p_l l_[mih) inb_l nb[h

]omnig_l om_ &_+a+) l_j[cl) g[chn_h[h]_) l_acmnl[ncih'+ ?ig\chcha nbim_ nqi p[fo_m [h^ ^cpc^cha

\s nb_ nin[f chp_hnils ]iohn `il _[]b nsj_ i` _kocjg_hn jlipc^_m [ mcgjf_ [p_l[a_ i` ohom_^

_kocjg_hn+ Oo\nl[]ncha nb[n koinc_hn `lig . ]ihp_lnm nb_ [p_l[a_ i` ohom_^ _kocjg_hn chni [h

[p_l[a_ i` om_^ _kocjg_hn &c+_+) oncfct[ncih l[n_'+ D_l_Ém [ mcgjf_ n[\f_ ni cffomnl[n_ nb_ g_nlc]7

$;% $<% $=% d($;(`<%*=
?imahe]fl Nqh] ;nYadYZd] Hgl af M]jna[] NglYd =gmfl OladarYlagf

/-É ?b[mmcm .2 2 .-- 5-#

1-É N__`_l 2 0 5- 6-#

Pb_l_ [l_ nqi l_[mihm ni n[e_ nb_ ]ihn[ch_l ]iohn ch Dihifofo [n nb_ \_achhcha i` _p_ls

^[s+ Bclmn) n[echa [ ^[cfs ]iohn mgiinbm ion [hs j_[em il ^cjm ch ^_g[h^ `il qb[n_p_l l_[mih+

O_]ih^) \_][om_ U> lohm [ bo\*[h^*mjie_ ij_l[ncih &c+_+) ][lai cm mbcjj_^ `lig Dihifofo &bo\'

ni nb_ h_cab\il cmf[h^m &mjie_m' [h^ \[]e') ohom_^ ]ihn[ch_lm il Ä_gjnc_mÅ [l_ ]s]f_^ \[]e [h^

l_nolh_^ ni Dihifofo `il om_ ch `onol_ mbcjg_hnm+ =]]il^chafs) [ ]iohn i` nb_ nin[f hog\_l i`
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V?+0./
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ohom_^ ]ihn[ch_lm ch Dihifofo [n nb_ \_achhcha i` _p_ls ^[s jlipc^_m [ ]igjl_b_hmcp_ [h^

hilg[fct_^ ^[n[ m_n `lig qbc]b ni ^_n_lgch_ nb_ oncfct[ncih l[n_+

Eh l_a[l^m ni _mn[\fcmbcha [ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^) Uioha >linb_lm jlijim_m ni om_ [h

5-#*6-# oncfct[ncih l[n_ [m nb_ `cr_^ mn[h^[l^+ Pbcm mn[h^[l^ l_`f_]nm nb_ `[]n nb[n mig_ [giohn

i` ohom_^ chp_hnils &c+_+) hi gil_ nb[h /-#' cm ^_mcl[\f_ ni g__n mjce_m ch ]omnig_l ^_g[h^ [m

q_ff [m l_aof[l g[chn_h[h]_ [h^ l_j[cl h__^m) qbcf_ hin ][llscha ohh_]_mm[lcfs bcab f_p_fm i`

chp_hnils+ Pbcm mn[h^[l^ qcff _hmol_ nb[n U> b[m [h [^_ko[n_ moljfom i` _kocjg_hn ni g__n

`fo]no[ncihm ch ^_g[h^) qbcf_ hin b[pcha _kocjg_hn f_p_fm nb[n Äohh_]_mm[lcfs ch]l_[m_ nb_ mct_

i` nb_ l[n_ \[m_) [h^ ch nolh) ip_lmn[n_ Uioha >linb_lmÉ l_p_ho_ l_kocl_g_hn qb_h ]igj[l_^ ni

nb[n h__^_^ `il [h ijncg[ffs*mct_^ l[n_ \[m_+ÅYY

Pb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm jlijim_^ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il nbcm g_nlc]

[m q_ff [m U>Ém /-.5 [h^ /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+ Pb_ ?igj[hs b[m ch[^_ko[n_ ^[n[ ni jlipc^_ cnm

/-.4 j_l`ilg[h]_+

Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 11*12+
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=gflYaf]j OladarYlagf ?^^a[a]f[qW

=gflYaf]j Nqh]

1-É @ls ?ihn[ch_l
1-É N__`_l ?ihn[ch_l
1-É Bf[n N[]e
1-É Lf[n`ilg
1-É ?b[mmcm
/-É @ls ?ihn[ch_l
/-É N__`_l ?ihn[ch_l
/-É Bf[n N[]e
/-É Lf[n`ilg
/-É ?b[mmcm
Cp[h

Jjghgk]\
J]j^gjeYf[]
MlYf\Yj\
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"
3+" ( 4+"

S<Ök-+,4
J]j^gjeYf[]

55,5#
45+.#
65,.#
52+2#
63+3#
6.+.#
50+3#
6.+1#
60+4#
6/+1#
56+5#

S<Ök -+,3
J]j^gjeYf[]

4/+2#
41+3#
60,2#
52+3#
62+2#
54+6#
51+6#
6-+6#
60+2#
6.+1#
6-+/#

=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hs cm g__ncha cnm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ ch `iol i` nb_ ]ihn[ch_l nsj_m &c+_+)

1-É Bf[n N[]e) 1-É Lf[n`ilg) /-É N__`_l ?ihn[ch_l) [h^ Cp[h'+

=fnbioab hin nl[]e_^ \s nbcm j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]) nb_ ?igj[hs cm [fmi gch^`of i` nb_ [a_

i` cnm _kocjg_hn [h^ m__em ni l_jf[]_ [acha _kocjg_hn jlcil ni ch]ollcha mn__j g[chn_h[h]_ [h^

l_j[cl ]imnm ni ]ihncho_ ni om_ if^) ^_n_lcil[n_^ _kocjg_hn+ Bil nbcm l_[mih) mig_ jf[hh_^ ][jcn[f

_rj_h^cnol_m g[s hin [fcah j_l`_]nfs qcnb nbcm g_nlc] [fih_+

D+ A``c]c_h]s7 >[la_ Qncfct[ncih

Eh Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) nb_ ?iggcmmcih `ioh^ nb[n Ä[ g_nlc] `il nb_ _``c]c_hn om_ i` \[la_

[mm_nm g[s b[p_ p[fo_ `il `onol_ l_aof[nils jifc]s ]ihmc^_l[ncihm l_a[l^cha Uioha >linb_lmÉ

Pb_ `o_f _``c]c_h]s mn[h^[l^m g_[mol_ l_p_ho_ nihm i` ][lai gip_^ j_l a[ffih i` `o_f
]ihmog_^ ch gipcha ][lai+ ?[lai pifog_m `lig U>Ém ]ig\ch_^ chnl[mn[n_ [h^ chn_lmn[n_ fch_m
i` \omch_mm [l_ om_^ ni ^_lcp_ l_p_ho_ nihm+ Eh ]ihnl[mn ni nb_ Äfi[^_^Å ][lai nihh[a_ om_^ ni
g_[mol_ f[\il _``c]c_h]s) nb_ `o_f _``c]c_h]s g_nlc] cm ^_lcp_^ \s omcha \inb Äfi[^_^Å [h^
Ä_gjnsÅ ][lai nihh[a_+ Bo_f om_^ `il hih*][lai gip_g_hnm cm _r]fo^_^ &_+a+) `o_f om_^ \s noam
jlipc^cha b[l\il [mmcmnm `il inb_l ]igj[hc_m'+
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m_lpc]_ i``_lchamW)XÅ [h^ chmnlo]n_^ U> ni Äjlipc^_) ch nb_cl h_rn l[n_ ][m_ `cfcha +++ cnm jlijim_^

j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ ch nbcm [l_[+ÅYÉ Eh @i]e_n Ji+ /-.4*-030) Uioha >linb_lm jlijim_^ [

nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ ch e__jcha qcnb inb_l ?iggcmmcih*_mn[\fcmb_^

j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m+YY

=m mn[n_^ ch jl_pciom `cfcham) U> ]ihncho_m ni g[chn[ch nb[n [ g_nlc] g_[molcha Ä\[la_

_``c]c_h]sÅ cm hin [jjlijlc[n_) acp_h U>Ém i\fca[ncih oh^_l cnm jo\fc] ]b[ln_l [h^ ]iggcng_hn ni

jlipc^_ `l_ko_hn) l_aof[l) [h^ ohcp_lm[f &c+_+) mn[n_qc^_' m_lpc]_ ni ]omnig_lm+YÉ Eh j[lnc]of[l) [m

[ l_aof[n_^ oncfcns) U> ][hhin ]ihmifc^[n_) ][h]_f) ^_f[s il inb_lqcm_ [^domn m[cfcha m]b_^of_m ni

[]bc_p_ g[rcgog \[la_ ][j[]cns oncfct[ncih &c+_+) l_p_ho_ nihm,\[la_') qbc]b ]iof^ jlipc^_

mig_ cgjlip_g_hnm il _``c]c_h]c_m ch nbcm [l_[+ Eh [^^cncih) nb_ pifog_ i` l_p_ho_ nihm fi[^_^

ih [ j[lnc]of[l \[la_ i`n_hncg_m cm \[m_^ ih nb_ jiln i` ^_mnch[ncih [h^ nb_ ]omnig_l ^_g[h^ `il

][lai [n nb[n jiln &_+a+) [ \[la_ \ioh^ `il G[bofoc qcff \_ fi[^_^ qcnb gil_ l_p_ho_ nihm nb[h [

\[la_ \ioh^ `il Iifie[c il H[h[c'+

Jinqcnbmn[h^cha nb_ `il_aicha) nb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_

mn[h^[l^m `il nbcm g_nlc] &c+_+) [p_l[a_ i`U>Ém /-.3)/-.4) [h^ /-.5 ^[n[') [m q_ff [m U>Ém /-.6

j_l`ilg[h]_+

Å Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 14+
@i]e_n Ji+ /-.4*-030) N_`cf_^ =jjfc][ncih) P_mncgihs i` O[h^l[ H[lm_h &U> P*/') `cf_^

ih I[l]b .3)/-.5) [n /2+
Oojjf_g_hn[f Oo\gcmmcih [n 1-*1.+
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M]ca /5 kb 04

<YjsÄ] OladarYlagf af L]n]fm] Ngfk
HYe] g^ <Yj_] J]j^gjeYf[]

MlYf\Yj\
S<Ök -+,4
J]j^gjeYf[]

D[[b_i .)313).53 .)256)3.3
Diig[e[ Dio .)3-0)-5. .)25/)264
G[bifin%f .0.)-2/ /-4)434
G[f[_h[fo .)3./)/./ .)142)/65
G[g[fobc[YYY J,= -
Goe[bcnYf 501)..2 440)-50
I[e[[f[ .)312).23 .)435)63.
=IO /2- .2-)--. .51)3//
GNO /53*3 14/)65/ 155)5-5

Bil ch`ilg[ncih[f joljim_m) nb_ ?igj[hs jlipc^_m \_fiq) U>Ém j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nbcm [l_[

`il nb_ f[mn `iol s_[lm &c+_+) /-.3 ni /-.6') qbc]b ch]fo^_m nb_ j_lci^ `lig qbc]b nb_ nbl__*s_[l

[p_l[a_m q_l_ ^_lcp_^+%({

<Yj_]
OladarYlagf -+,1 -+,2 -+,3 -+,4
D[[b_i .)4-6)0/2 .)342)1-5 .)220)5/1 .)256)3.3
Diig[e[ Dio .)4-5)-31 .)1-3)021 .)361)5/3 .)25/)264
G[bifi%(É .34)3.5 02)0/. .6-)/.5 /-4)434
G[f[_h[fo .)300)0-2 .)332)2.4 .)204)5.2 .)142)/65
G[g[fobc[YY% U.V /.)1.- - -
Goe[bc 450)/.5 516)304 536)16- 440)-50
I[e[[f[ .)3--)255 .)4.1)/61 .)3/-)254 .)435)63.
=IO /2- ./2)3./ .12)/02 .46).22 .51)3//
GNO /53*3 - 121)252 16.)046 155)5-5
N_gip_^ `lig m_lpc]_ ch =oaomn /-.4 `il ^ls ^i]e m_lpc]_m+
Lf[]_^ \[]e ch m_lpc]_ ch F[ho[ls /-.5+
N_ncl_^ ih B_\lo[ls .4) /-.4+
Qh[\f_ ni l_nlc_p_ nbcm ^[n[ `lig B=?A+

%({ Eh U>Ém /-.5 L_l`ilg[h]_ N_jiln) nb_ ?igj[hs mn[n_^ nb[n cn f[]e_^ ^[n[ `il nb_ s_[lm
jl_]_^cha /-.4+ O__ @i]e_n Ji+ /-.4*-030) N_`cf_^ =jjfc][ncih) U>*/-.) `cf_^ ih I[l]b .3)
/-.5) [n .3+ Och]_ nb[n ncg_) nb_ ?igj[hs q[m [\f_ ni _rnl[]n ^[n[ `il /-.3) [h^ cm hiq [\f_ ni
jlipc^_ ^[n[ `il nb_ jl_pciom nbl__ s_[lm [h^ [ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il nbcm g_nlc]+
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E+ O_lpc]_7 Kh*Pcg_ >[la_ =llcp[f

Eh Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` ih*ncg_ \[la_

[llcp[f [h^ nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ i` 42#+Ç(Ç Pb_ ?iggcmmcih mn[n_^ nb[n ih*ncg_ \[la_

[llcp[fm mb[ff \_ Äg_[mol_^ \s ^cpc^cha nb_ hog\_l i` \[la_m nb[n [llcp_ ih*ncg_ \s nb_ nin[f

hog\_l i` m[cfcham [hho[ffs) qcnb ih*ncg_ [llcp[f ^_`ch_^ [m nb_ \[la_ \_cha nc_^ oj [fihamc^_ nb_

jc_l [h^ l_[^s `il ohfi[^cha ij_l[ncihm ni ]igg_h]_ \s nb_ ncg_ nb_ jilnÉm a[n_m [l_ m]b_^of_^

ni ij_h `il \omch_mm [n 470- [+g+ =hs l_]il^_^ \[la_ [llcp[f [`n_l 470- [+g+ cm ]iohn_^ [m [

^_f[s+Å%(Y Uioha >linb_lmÉ j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nb_ nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha j_lci^ mb[ff \_ ]igj[l_^ ni

nbcm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^+%(Y

Pb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m `il nbcm g_nlc] [h^

Uioha >linb_lmÉ /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+

If(Nae] ;jjanYdW
J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]

42# il bcab_l 45+6#

=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hs g_n cnm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il ih*ncg_ [llcp[fm+

Bil ch`ilg[ncih[f joljim_m) nb_ ?igj[hs jlipc^_m \_fiq) U>Ém j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nbcm [l_[

`il nb_ f[mn `iol s_[lm &c+_+) /-.3 ni /-.6'+

If(Nae] ;jjanYd -+,1 -+,2 -+,3 -+,4
3.+4# 40+0# 40+.# 45+6#

Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 0-*0.+
Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 00 &chn_lh[f koin[ncihm [h^ \l[]e_n igcnn_^'+

Ä0 Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 00+
Y Lolmo[hn ni Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) ch /-.3) U> gi^c`c_^ nb_ ^_`chcncih i` Ä[llcp[fÉÉ [m qb_h nb_
\[la_ cm nc_^ oj [fihamc^_ nb_ jc_l [h^ l_[^s `il ohfi[^cha) [h^ `olnb_l) _fcgch[n_^ nb_ .2*gchon_
al[]_ j_lci^ `il nb_ ^_n_lgch[ncih i` Äih*ncg_Å `il /-.3 ^[n[+ ?[h]_f_^ m[cfcham [l_ ch]fo^_^ ch
nb_ Änin[f hog\_l i` m[cfcham [hho[ffs+Å
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=m ^cm]omm_^ [\ip_+ Uioha >linb_lmÉ ]ihncho_^ cgjlip_g_hn ch nbcm [l_[ cm [ l_mofn) ch

j[ln) i` nb_ mnlc]n _h`il]_g_hn i` ][lai ]on*i`` [h^ a[n_ ]fimol_ ncg_m ch Dihifofo) qbc]b

cgjlip_^ ][lai b[h^fcha _``c]c_h]c_m) [h^ [m [ l_mofn) cgjlip_^ Dihifofo ^_j[lnol_ ncg_m [h^

[llcp[fm [n h_cab\il cmf[h^ jilnm+ Eh [^^cncih) nb_ jf[]_g_hn chni m_lpc]_ i` nb_ `iol bcab_l bilm_*

jiq_l_^ G[j_h[ niqcha noam jf[s_^ [ mcahc`c][hn lif_ ch U>Ém j_l`ilg[h]_+

F+ O_lpc]_7 ?omnig_l S[cn Pcg_ `il Bl_cabn

Eh Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` ]omnig_l q[cn

ncg_ `il `l_cabn ^lij*i`` [h^ jc]e*oj [h^ nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ i` 12 gchon_m il f_mm+%(Y

Plo]e_l q[cn ncg_ cm g_[mol_^ ojih _hnls ni nb_ Dihifofo s[l^ ohncf _rcncha nb_ m_]ol_^ a[n_+%(Y

Ehcnc[ffs) nbcm g_nlc] q[m chn_h^_^ `il j[ff_nct_^ ^ls [h^ l__`_l ko_o_m) \on b[m mch]_ \__h

_rj[h^_^ ni ch]fo^_ `l_cabn ^lij*i`` [h^ jc]e*oj [n [ff jilnm [h^ `il [ff ][lai+Å(É

Pb_ n[\f_m \_fiq m_n `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il nbcm g_nlc] [h^

Uioha >linb_lmÉ /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+

=mklge]jQYal Nae] ^gj @j]a_`l ( Bgfgdmdm
=Yj_g Nqh] J]j^gjeYf[]

MlYf\Yj\É&W
S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]

@ls L[ff_n H?H 12 gchon_m 2. gchon_m
N_`lca_l[n_^ H?H 12 gchon_m 04 gchon_m
Icr_^ ?[laiÅ(Y 12 gchon_m 10 gchon_m
=oni,NiNi 12 gchon_m 16 gchon_m
?ihn[ch_l 12 gchon_m /6 gchon_m

Å(2 Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 02+
Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 02*03 &chn_lh[f koin[ncihm igcnn_^'+

ÅÅ O__ Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 04*058 [h^ Oojjf_g_hn[f Oo\gcmmcih [n 3*/0+
=m m_n `ilnb ch cnm /-.3 L_l`ilg[h]_ N_mofnm) ni g[chn[ch ]ihmcmn_h]s qcnb nb_ mn[h^[l^m

_mn[\fcmb_^ \s nb_ ?iggcmmcih `il ^ls H?H [h^ l_`lca_l[n_^ H?H [n Dihifofo) U> jlijim_m nb_
m[g_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ i` 12 gchon_m `il nb_ [^^cncih[f ][lai nsj_m+ OY /-.3 L_l`ilg[h]_
N_mofnm [n .3+

Icr_^ ?[lai ]ihmcmnm i` ^ls gcr_^ H?H+
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=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ l_f[n_^ ni ]omnig_l q[cn ncg_ ch Dihifofo g_n

nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il [ff ][lai nsj_m) _r]_jn @ls L[ff_n H?H [h^ =oni,NiNi+

=mklge]j QYal Nae] ^gj @j] _`l ( EY`mdma
=Yj_g Nqh] J]j^gjeYf[]

MlYf\Yj\
S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]

@ls L[ff_n H?H 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_
N_`lca_l[n_^ H?H 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_

Icr_^ ?[lai 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_
=oni,NiNi 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_
?ihn[ch_l 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_

=mklge]j QYal Nae] ^gj @j]a_`l 9 Badg
=Yj_g Nqh] J]j^gjeYf[]

MlYf\Yj\
S<&k -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]

@ls L[ff_n H?H 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_
N_`lca_l[n_^ H?H 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_

Icr_^ ?[lai 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_
=oni,NiNi 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_
?ihn[ch_l 12 gchon_m Eh]igjf_n_

Pb_ ?igj[hs cm gcmmcha [ `_q gihnbm i`^[n[ `il G[bofoc [h^ Dcfi [h^ ][hhin jlipc^_ [

nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha ][f]of[ncih+ Pb_ ^[n[ ]iff_]ncih cm ^ih_ \s m_]olcns j_lmihh_f [n _[]b jiln

qcnb moj_lpcmcih \s nb_ Liln I[h[a_l+ @o_ ni m_]olcns j_lmihh_f nolhip_l [h^ [ ]b[ha_ ch Liln

I[h[a_lm) ]omnig_l q[cn ncg_m q_l_ hin nl[]e_^ `il [ `_q gihnbm+ Pb_ cmmo_ b[m \__h [^^l_mm_^

[h^ nb_ ?igj[hs qcff jlipc^_ oj^[n_^ ]omnig_l q[cn ncg_ ch`ilg[ncih `il G[bofoc [h^ Dcfi

qcnb nb_ _h^ i` s_[l oj^[n_+

=mklge]jQYal Nae] ^gj @j]aw `l ( HYoOaoada
=Yj_g Nqh] J]j^gjeYf[]

MlYf\Yj\
S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]

@ls L[ff_n H?H 12 gchon_m /1 gchon_m
N_`lca_l[n_^ H?H 12 gchon_m // gchon_m

Icr_^ ?[lai 12 gchon_m /1 gchon_m
=oni,NiNi 12 gchon_m /5 gchon_m
?ihn[ch_l 12 gchon_m 00 gchon_m
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=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ l_f[n_^ ni ]omnig_l q[cn ncg_ ch J[qcfcqcfc g_n

nb_ mn[h^[l^ `il [ff ][lai nsj_m+

=mklge]j QYal Nae] ^gj @j]a^9`l ( EYoYa`Y]
=Yj_g Nqh] J]j^gjeYf[]

MlYf\Yj\
S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]

@ls L[ff_n H?H 12 gchon_m 00 gchon_m
N_`lca_l[n_^ H?H 12 gchon_m /0 gchon_m

Icr_^ ?[lai 12 gchon_m 13 gchon_m
=oni,NiNi 12 gchon_m 0/ gchon_m
?ihn[ch_l 12 gchon_m /3 gchon_m

=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hs g_n cnm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ ih G[q[cb[_ `il [ff ][lai nsj_m)

_r]_jn `il gcr_^ ][lai qbc]b q[m gcmm_^ \s ih_ gchon_+

G+ O_lpc]_7 ?[ff_l S[cn Pcg_

Eh Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` ][ff_l q[cn ncg_+

Bil nbcm j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ Änb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ i` hch_ns

j_l]_hn u6-#' i` [ff ][ffm [hmq_l_^ qcnbch mcrns &3-' m_]ih^m+ Uioha >linb_lmÉ ]oll_hn

j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nb_ nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha j_lci^ mb[ff \_ ]igj[l_^ ni nbcm mn[h^[l^+

Pb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il nbcm g_nlc] [h^

Uioha >linb_lmÉ /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+

=Ydd]jQYal Nae]
J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]z&
6-# i` [ff ][ffm [hmq_l_^

qcnbch 3- m_]ih^m
Eh]igjf_n_

Pb_ ?igj[hs ^i_m hin b[p_ ]igjf_n_ ^[n[ ni jlipc^_ cnm gimn l_]_hn nq_fp_*gihnb

nl[cfcha j_l`ilg[h]_ ^o_ ni [ fimm i` ih_ i` nqi chn_l[]ncp_ chn_ffca_h]_ msmn_g m_lp_lm ch

Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 06+
U>Ém ][ff l_mjihm_ j_l`ilg[h]_ cm g_[mol_^ omcha ^[n[ `lig cnm n_f_jbih_ mi`nq[l_ msmn_g+
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K]ni\_l /-.5+ =n nb_ ncg_) nb_ ?igj[hs l_fc_^ ih nqi m_lp_lm) [ jlcg[ls [h^ [ m_]ih^[ls) ni

mnil_ jbih_ msmn_g ^[n[+ Qh\_ehiqhmn ni nb_ ?igj[hs) [h^ `il s_n ohehiqh l_[mihm) nb_ nqi

m_lp_lm q_l_ hin msh]blihctcha) il gcllilcha) nb_ ^[n[ [m nb_s mbiof^ b[p_ \__h) [h^ nb_

^_mcah[n_^ m_]ih^[ls m_lp_l q[m gcmn[e_hfs ij_l[ncha [m nb_ jlcg[ls m_lp_l+ Eh K]ni\_l /-.5)

Uioha >linb_lmÉ ^[n[ ]_hn_l ij_l[nil hinc`c_^ nb_ ?igj[hs nb[n nb_ ^_mcah[n_^ m_]ih^[ls m_lp_l

q[m `[]cha cggch_hn `[cfol_+ =m [ l_mofn) nb_ ?igj[hs b[^ ni ^_]iggcmmcih nb_ ^_mcah[n_^

m_]ih^[ls m_lp_l [h^ l_fs mif_fs ih nb_ ^_mcah[n_^ jlcg[ls m_lp_l+ Diq_p_l) \_][om_ nb_ ^[n[

`lig nb_ ^_mcah[n_^ m_]ih^[ls m_lp_l) qbc]b q[m []ncha [m nb_ jlcg[ls m_lp_l) q[m hin []]_mmc\f_

[h^ q[m hin msh]bcha qcnb nb_ molpcpcha m_lp_l) nb_ jbih_ msmn_g ^[n[ `lig O_jn_g\_l /-.5 ni

I[l]b /-.6 q[m fimn+

Pi ]ill_]n nbcm cmmo_) Uioha >linb_lm ojal[^_^ [h^ b[l^_h_^ cnm jbih_ msmn_gm qcnb [

h_q ]fio^*\[m_^ msmn_g ch =jlcf /-.6+ =n nb_ jl_m_hn ncg_) nb_ ?igj[hsÉm ch]igjf_n_ ^[n[

ch]fo^_m ihfs nbl__ i` nb_ gimn l_]_hn nq_fp_ nl[cfcha gihnbm+ =]]il^chafs) nb_ ?igj[hs qcff

jlipc^_ oj^[n_^ ^[n[ qcnb nb_ s_[l*_h^ oj^[n_+

H+ O_lpc]_7 ?omnig_l @lijj_^ ?[ffm

Eh Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ Änb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` ]omnig_l

^lijj_^ ][ffm qbc]b [l_ nb_ ][ffm nb[n [l_ hin [hmq_l_^ \s nb_ ]igj[hs \_`il_ nb_ ][ff_l b[ham

oj+ÅYY Bil nbcm j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ Änb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ i` [

^lijj_^ ][ff l[nci i` 2Y il f_mm+ Uioha >linb_lmÉ ]oll_hn j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nb_ nq_fp_*gihnb

nl[cfcha j_lci^ mb[ff \_ ]igj[l_^ ni nbcm mn[h^[l^+ÅY(

Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 06 &koin[ncihm [h^ `iinhin_ igcnn_^'+
Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 06*1- &koin[ncihm [h^ `iinhin_ igcnn_^'+
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Pb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il nbcm g_nlc] [h^

Uioha >linb_lmÉ /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+

=mklge]j >jghh]\ =Yddk
J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\

2# il f_mm
S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]

Eh]igjf_n_

Bil nb_ m[g_ l_[mihm [m ^cm]omm_^ ch O_]ncih G &O_lpc]_7 ?[ff_l S[cn Pcg_') nb_

?igj[hs ^i_m hin b[p_ ]igjf_n_ ^[n[ ni jlipc^_ cnm gimn l_]_hn nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha

j_l`ilg[h]_) [h^ qcff jlipc^_ [h oj^[n_ qcnb nb_ s_[l*_h^ oj^[n_+

I+ O_lpc]_7 ?igjf_n_^ O[cfcham

Eh Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` ]igjf_n_^

m[cfcham) [h^ [^ijn_^ [ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ i` 66# ]igjf_ncih i` U>Ém m]b_^of_^ [h^

l_aof[n_^ lioh^*nlcj m[cfcham+Y Uioha >linb_lmÉ ]oll_hn j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nb_ nq_fp_*gihnb

nl[cfcha j_lci^ mb[ff \_ ]igj[l_^ ni nbcm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^+{Y

Pb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb Uioha >linb_lÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ `il nbcm g_nlc] [h^

U>Ém /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+

=gehd]l]\ MYadaf_kWW
J]j^gjeYf[] MlYf\Yj\ S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]

66# il bcab_l 63+5#

=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ l_f[n_^ ni ]igjf_n_^ m[cfcham ^c^ hin g__n nb_

j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^ i` 66#+

YKl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 1-*1.+
OYKl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 1.+
Pi ^_n_lgch_ nb_ j_l]_hn[a_ i` ]igjf_n_^ m[cfcham) nb_ hog\_l i` l_aof[lfs m]b_^of_^ lioh^

nlcj m[cfcham nb[n U> ]igjf_n_m cm ^cpc^_^ \s nb_ nin[f i` U>Ém m]b_^of_^ [h^ l_aof[n_^ lioh^*nlcj
m[cfcham ch nb[n m[g_ j_lci^+ O[cfcham nb[n q_l_ l_m]b_^of_^ ni [ ^c``_l_hn ncg_ [h^,il ^[n_ [l_
]iohn_^ [m ]igjf_n_^+
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?+0./

M]ca 02 kb 04

Pb_ ?igj[hsÉm ch[\cfcns ni g__n nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m q[m ][om_^) ch f[la_ j[ln) \s

^c``c]ofnc_m ch []]_mmcha h_cab\il cmf[h^ jilnm ch =oaomn [h^ O_jn_g\_l i` /-.5 ^o_ ni bollc][h_m

[h^ mnilg*][om_^ bcab mol`+ Bil _r[gjf_+ Dollc][h_ H[h_) qbc]b ][om_^ bollc][h_ q[n]b_m [h^

q[lhcham `il _p_ls cmf[h^ ch nb_ On[n_) [fmi ][om_^ ][h]_ff[ncihm i` U> m[cfcham qb_h cn l_[]b_^

][n_ails 2 mn[nom ih =oaomn //)/-.5) ni nb_ mionb i` D[q[cc Emf[h^ [h^ jli^o]_^ l_]il^ f_p_fm

i` l[ch`[ff ip_l nb_ h_rn `iol ^[sm [m cn mfiqfs gip_^ hilnb niq[l^m K[bo+ H_mm nb[h [ gihnb

f[n_l+ Dollc][h_ Kfcpc[) qbc]b q[m nb_ `clmn nlijc][f ]s]fih_ ch l_]il^_^ bcmnils ni g[e_ f[h^`[ff

ih I[oc [h^ H[h[c) ][om_^ nlijc][f mnilg q[n]b_m ni \_ cmmo_^ `il nb_ ?iohnc_m i` D[q[cc) K[bo)

[h^ I[oc ih O_jn_g\_l .-) /-.5) [h^ ][h]_ff[ncihm i` U> m[cfcham `il nb_ h_rn nqi ^[sm+ Pb_

n[\f_m \_fiq mbiq [ff ][h]_ff_^ m[cfcham ^o_ ni nb_m_ nqi bollc][h_m+

Bmjja[Yf] FYf] =Yf[]ddYlagfk
=oaomn /. Dcfi
=oaomn // G[bofoc
=oaomn /0 G[bofoc) G[q[cb[_)

J[qcfcqcfc)
=oaomn /1
=oaomn /2 Dcfi
=oaomn /3 G[oh[e[e[c)

G[og[f[j[o

Bmjja[Yf] IdanaY =Yf[]ddYlagfk
O_jn_g\_l .- G[bofoc
O_jn_g\_l .. G[og[f[j[o) Dcfi
O_jn_g\_l ./ G[oh[e[e[c

Eh [^^cncih ni bollc][h_*][om_^ ][h]_ff[ncihm) nbl__ m[cfcham ni G[oh[e[ec [h^

G[og[f[j[o q_l_ ][h]_ff_^ ip_l nb_ ]iolm_ i` _cabn ^[sm ch @_]_g\_l /-.5 ^o_ ni bcab m_[m

[h^ ch]f_g_hn q_[nb_l+

Sbcf_ U> oh^_lmn[h^m nb[n `[cfcha ni g[e_ nb_m_ m]b_^of_^ m[cfcham g[s ]l_[n_

^c``c]ofnc_m `il ]omnig_lm ih nb_ h_cab\il cmf[h^m) nb_ m[`_ns i` nb_ U>Ém _gjfis__m) [m q_ff [m

nb_ ][lai) p_mm_fm) [h^ jc_lm) cm i` j[l[giohn cgjiln[h]_+ Sb_h nb_m_ ][h]_ff[ncihm i]]ol+
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Ak_gap Kk, 0./7+.//5
V?+0./

M]ca 03 kb 04

Uioha >linb_lm ^i_m _p_lsnbcha qcnbch cnm jiq_lm) ch]fo^cha jlipc^cha ][n]b*oj m[cfcham) ni

gcnca[n_ [hs ch]ihp_hc_h]_ ni ]omnig_lm+

Bil ch`ilg[ncih[f joljim_m) nb_ ?igj[hs jlipc^_m \_fiq) U>Ém j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nbcm [l_[

`il nb_ f[mn `iol s_[lm &c+_+) /-.3 ni /-.6'+

=gehd]l]\ MYadaf_k -+,1
66+1#

-+,2
66+5#

-+,3
64+0#

-+,4
63+5#

J+ O_lpc]_7 ?[lmi Ehmol[h]_ Himm N[nci

Eh Kl^_l Ji+ 0031-) nb_ ?iggcmmcih [^ijn_^ nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` ][lai chmol[h]_

fimm l[nci+ Bil nbcm j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc]) nb_ ?iggcmmcih chmnlo]n_^ U> Äni _mn[\fcmb [

j_l`ilg[h]_ g_nlc] i` ][lai chmol[h]_ fimm l[nci) qbc]b cm nb_ ^iff[l [giohn i` ][lai*^[g[a_

]f[cgm j[c^) ^cpc^_^ \s nb_ chmol[h]_ jl_gcogm ]iff_]n_^ W`lig ]omnig_lmX+ Pb_ j_l`ilg[h]_

mn[h^[l^m mb[ff \_ Uioha >linb_lmÉ &[' nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` cnm ][lai chmol[h]_ fimm l[nci) [h^

&\' nbl__*s_[l [p_l[a_ i` nb_ hog\_l i` ][lai*^[g[a_ ]f[cgm+ Uioha >linb_lmÉ j_l`ilg[h]_ ch

nb_ nq_fp_*gihnb nl[cfcha j_lci^ mb[ff \_ ]igj[l_^ ni nb_m_ mn[h^[l^m+ÉÉYÉ

Pb_ n[\f_ \_fiq m_nm `ilnb nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m `il nbcm g_nlc]

&c+_+) [p_l[a_ i`U>Ém /-.3) /-.4) [h^ /-.5 ^[n[' `il \inb ][lai chmol[h]_ fimm l[nci [h^ hog\_l

i` ][lai*^[g[a_ ]f[cgm) [m q_ff [m Uioha >linb_lmÉ /-.6 j_l`ilg[h]_+

=Yj_g CfkmjYf[] Fgkk LYlag
>]k[jahlagf J]j^gjeYf[]

MlYf\Yj\
S<Ök -+,4 J]j^gjeYf[]

?[lai Ehmol[h]_ Himm N[nci /-+4# il fiq_l .6+-#
?[lai @[g[a_ ?f[cgmY{ 104 il fiq_l 1-1 ]f[cgm

Kl^_l Ji+ 0031- [n 1/+
Pb_ hog\_l i` ][lai ^[g[a_ ]f[cgm l_`f_]nm ihfs nbim_ ^[g[a_ ]f[cgm nb[n b[p_ \__h

[jjlip_^ [h^ j[c^) [h^ _r]fo^_m ^_hc_^ ]f[cgm+
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M]ca 04 kb 04

=m mbiqh) nb_ ?igj[hsÉm j_l`ilg[h]_ l_f[n_^ ni cnm ][lai chmol[h]_ fimm l[nci [h^ ][lai

^[g[a_ ]f[cgm g_n nb_ [jjfc][\f_ j_l`ilg[h]_ mn[h^[l^m+

Bil ch`ilg[ncih[f joljim_m) nb_ ?igj[hs [fmi jlipc^_m \_fiq) U>Ém j_l`ilg[h]_ ch nbcm

[l_[ `il nb_ f[mn `iol s_[lm &c+_+) /-.3 ni /-.6') qbc]b ch]fo^_m nb_ j_lci^ `lig qbc]b nb_ nbl__*

s_[l [p_l[a_m q_l_ ^_lcp_^+

=Yj_g CfkmjYf[] Fgkk
LYlag -+,1 -+,2 -+,3 -+,4
?[lai Ehmol[h]_ Himm N[nci //+3# .4+4# /.+5# .6+-#
?[lai @[g[a_ ?f[cgm 153 1/. 1-2 1-1
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